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The Financial Situation
• Some little while ago Washington in its wisdom reached
the conclusion that we as a people were imperiled by "com¬
placency." It promptly set its propaganda machine in motion
to repel this enemy of the war production effort. The hard
fighting that had then just resulted in the great African
victory was but a foretaste of what was to come. We had
only just begun to fight, and as the conflict grew in inten¬
sity and magnitude immense quantities of materiel would
be required. Any feeling on the part of the public that it
could "let down" for a breathing spell would certainly cost
lives, and might be disastrous. This and much more of the
same sort came out of Washington, and from, various public
officials all over the country day and night until all of us
were utterly weary of it. Then it was discovered that the
war program was actually suffering from this much dreaded
"complacence" against which the public had been warned
ad nauseam. .•'>] " 7'.'

Plane Production " ' -

During the past week or two the spotlight has been
turned on the output of planes, which was found to be quite
unsatisfactory, although it was. not until really alarming
reports had begun to circulate that actual facts were

brought forth.; ;Then it was explained that production in
July had increased 5%, and j that the production'of heavy
rbombers, about which some of the most:startling rumors
were afloat, had increased 13%. With these definite figures
came the explanation that the deficiency which has been
so much in discussion was not in output compared with that
of any other period on record either in this country or any-

:where else in the world, but with production when* com¬
pared With schedules which had been prepared in Washing¬
ton and never made public. I This manner of dealing with
the public is, of course, of a piece with that which has been
/regularly employed by the Administration,/ and is scarcely
-.well designed to be effective.: "'V

. fVf.

..7, v 7.- a r;.Real Causes
i But a closer examination of the record discloses other-
matters which must be even more damaging to the effort to

(Continued on page 606)

The News
By PAUL MALLON

Harold Ickes, the multi-job Ad
ministration handyman, has sought;
to soothe all financial doubts
about the war debt-ridden future
we are coming f
into by writ¬
ing a piece
for a magazine
saying this
co u n t r y is
worth 12 tril¬
lions of dol¬
lars ($12,000,-
000,000,000).
"We are

every one a

Croesus!" h e

says (your
share would
be $88,888).
The prospect-
Ive Federal
debt of $200,-
000,000,000 to
$ 300,000,000,t-
000 (now
$145,000,000,000) he considered to:
be offset already by this great
wealth.-,/
Ickes* article demonstrates that

he got his fabulous figure of 12;
trillion dollars mainly by having
his experts in the various mining
branches of his Interior Depart¬
ment compute the amount of coal,
iron, oil they think is still in the
ground.- , All we have to do to
realize it, he suggests, is to main¬
tain "the freedom Americans have
enjoyed." /. / • -

Paul Mallon

Senatoi George Sees Post-Wat
Government Control Expanding
Government responsibility in the economic field will increase

rather than decline in the post-war period, Senator George (Dem.,
Ga.) said on Aug. 7 in a statement in "The Atlanta Journal."

Government control, he said, must "be exerted to correct the
abuses in our highly complex economic system."

"In short, the private enterprise system is not an end, but back
of it are peoplewith privileges and *■" ■ ■ - L'
rights to be preserved, and above
all human values must be con¬

served," Senator George added,
according to Associated Press At¬
lanta advices, which further said:
While the private enterprise

system "has sometimes failed," he
asserted, "that system is definitely
on the spot again or will be when
the war ends."
"If fairly constant employment

cannot be provided, the American
people will turn to Government,
even though the mistakes, inade¬
quacies or policies of Government
are, ironically, responsible for the
failure," he went on. "It is this
turn which must be forestalled.
"By and large, the. American

people do not wish to see their
government turned general em¬

ployer. Public policies must be
adopted and followed , which will
make possible not only the oper¬
ation of the free enterprise sys¬
tem, but its constant expansion.
'* "We may find it -necessary to
make .temporary provision for the
men and women in the armed

Future Of "Small Businessmen"
* Roger W. Babson Tells Them How To Succeed

! GLOUCESTER, MASS.—I am again down here at my old home
city for the day.- I had lunch at a little store on Bass Avenue owned

4

by ah old school friend, Carl Crittenden. His case so well illustrates
certain good opportunities and safe inflation hedges, for average
/people, that I want to tell his story. r

Have Business Of Your Own j

. Carl was a poor boy, but of
good habits and had no trouble
getting a job when he finished
school. His first work was driv¬

ing a horse
.and -waggon
for ;Bickford
•the wholesale,

grocer. The
'pay was only,
seven dollars
a week. Then
Carl ^worked
'for a "fish-
■ concern and

finally became
a clerk in a

shoe store. He *

•got married "
. 30 years ago "
and started to

raise a family.
He saw, how¬
ever, that h e
would never

get anywhere
clerking in a
wanted a little ~

are 0pen; but after they close,
' At first he thought of starting a | he does a big business. He also
shoe store; but at that time the- (Continued on page 609)

Roger W. Babson

shoe store,
business of

He

his

big shoe manufacturers were

opening chain shoe stores of their
own. Carl had sense enough to
know that he could not compete
with them. • He, however, did be¬
lieve he could make a go of a
small combined grocery store and
lunch room provided he lived ori
the property. 7 and provided hig
wife and family would help. * To
this they all agreed. They have
stuck to their" trade. In fact,4 his
wife, who is a-very attractive
woman/ served Mrs. Babson and
me today.; •/, "• * '• •* • • ;

How To Lick The Chains/;!
It was fourteen years ago when

Carl started this venture and it
has been a real success. • The store

l is still very small, but he has had
a good living out of it and made
enough more money to pay for
the entire property and build up

a real bank account. He doesn't

sell very much during the hours
that the big grocery super-mar-

By Ickes' calculations, Russia
must be the richest nation in the
world—five or ten times as rich
as the United States. She has

many times more resources of
lumber, coal, oil—say 50 trillions
of dollars (I am saying this with¬
out any experts, but probably just
as authoritatively)v!
But we all know Russia is not

the 'richest nation, that, idneed,
she always has been poor and one
of the backward nations..
Ickes has clearly miscalculated

what is wealth/ Even his 12 tril-

(Continued on page 620)
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forces and services. This should
be done now. If it is postponed,
political groups and parties will
vie with one another in trying to
secure the soldier's support and
vote." ; *

He said that slow demobiliza¬
tion with wartime compensation
continued might in part meet the
immediate problem.
"The shallow, if not sinister,

thought of the time is that with
the end of the war the govern¬
ment must embark upon a pro¬
gram of public spending in order
to avert widespread unemploy¬
ment and economic crisis," he
said;:/■'
Mr. George also said that he

had seen the growth of "agencies,
boards and commissions in the
executive branch of government
like a creeping paralysis sapping
the rights and powers of the citi¬
zen over his business affairs," and
that "bureauracy must not kill the
creative power, energy and fight-*
ing spirit of our people."

7T

From Washington
Ahead OI News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

The significance of Leo Crowley's dismissal of Ballet Dancer
Bodington from OEW has not been dw»lt upon so far as we can see,
but it was not lost upon the so-called Liberals. We can't recall since
the New Deal came in that a Government official has acted so quickly
to conform to the wishes of a committee of Congress. You can im¬
agine what would have, happened had Henry Wallace and Milo
Perkins still, been. Bodington'i#-
superiors. What would have hap-,
pened is just what is happening
in the case of three employes whe
were turned up by the Dies Com¬
mittee months ago as having Left¬
ist tendencies and associations
Their "Liberal" superiors prompt¬
ly voiced confidence in them
ridiculed the Dies committee and

kept them on the payroll. After a
bitter fight in Congress over the
question of denying appropria¬
tions for their salaries a com¬

promise was reached whereby the
President 'was directed to submit
their nominations to the Senate
when it returns from its recess. In
this, way,;the three men, in addi¬
tion to the lengthy hearings they
received before a House commit¬

tee, would get a hearing; before
the appropriate Senate committee.
The President has indicated, how¬
ever, that he has ho intention of

submitting their nominations' and
is prepared to fight .'the matter
out in the Courts. Crowley took
the attitude that an employe in
disfavor with a Congressional
committee would prove embarass-
ing to the OEW. Defiance of Con¬
gress by contemptuous bureau¬
crats has been the rule ever since
the conflict between Congress and
the executive branch appeared;
They have vied with one another
in hooting at the Dies committee.
Regardless of what he may per¬

sonally think of Martin Dies,
Crowley recognized his commit¬
tee as one that has been repeated¬
ly supported by the House which
is the agency most directly re¬
sponsible to the American people,
and the one most responsive to
them. ■» .

This sort of stuff on Crowley's
part undoubtedly means the end
to the charmed existence ■ which,
he has enjoyed in the New Deal.
He is a Wisconsin politician and
banker, a bachelor who has kept
to himself and a few ' intimate-
friends since copping off, early in
the New Deal, the. directorship of
the; Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. It is seldom that a

statement issues from his office*
he has had no bright "-young men
or press agents to go around and
whisper stuff about him to the
gossip columnists. When he
makes a speech as he frequently
has to, to financial groups, there
are no catch the headline phrases
about the four freedoms, the un-

derpriviledged; no carping about
monopolistic industry or cartels;
very seldom, indeed, are there
prepared copies of the speech for
the press.
He is quiet and methodical in

his habits and his work. He ar¬

rives at bis office promptly at
nine or a little before and he in-

(Continued on page 608)
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The Financial Situation
(Continued from first page) •

keep the public keyed up to the greatest possible production.
"Complacency," absenteeism, and various other factors im¬
plying shortcomings on the part of management or xabor
have been regularly brought forward as the cause of the
disappointing showing that is said to have been recorded.
Intentionally or not, the impression has been given that in
the minds of the authorities such causes as these were re¬

sponsible for most of the difficulty, which apparently was
to be remedied by constant exhortation. This attitude has not

*

even yet wholly disappeared from discussions of the subject,
but circumstances have obliged at least some of the officials
in close touch with the situation to admit that other factors,
not of. the public's making are at the root of the trouble—a
fact long suspected by observant members of the community.
V' :r^V^ ';v%Schedules .'/V v

For one thing there is more or less official admission
now that the schedules, which are not being met, were set
without any really solid reason to consider them within the
limits of reason. It is not disclosed whether schedules were;
purposely set higher than really expected accomplishment:
with the idea that they would prove more stimulating than
more realistic quotas, or whether those who fixed; them
simply did not know what they were doing, but in either
case the end result is not likely to be particularly good. It
would be an excellent thing if the authorities could dis¬
abuse their minds of the apparentsupposition that the
"common man" is best dealt,with as are children in kinder¬

garten. . ,

Design Changes^V:*,^
It furthermore now definitely appears that the rate of

production, particularly perhaps of planes, has been retarded
by unforseen changes in design, a familiar cause of reduced
output. The authorities explain, doubtless with full warrant,
that such changes are essential in order to meet the condi¬
tions encountered in actual combat. But however essential
such things simply can not be accomplished without effect
upon rate of production where mass: production methods
are employed. Furthermore, various changes in the relative
quantities of the different kinds of equipment required have
;been made. Here again, doubtless, changes made were es¬
sential to the conduct of the war, but here again also pro¬
duction problems are created. Pressure is reduced on plants
making one type of equipment in one area and increased so
far as certain other plants in other areas are concerned.'
Quite apart from production facilities which may or may
not be adequate to the added load at points where produc¬
tions schedules have been been raised, manpower difficulties
inevitably arise. It is well ..known that labor is not coim
pletely mobile in the sense that men who can suddenly be
spared in, say, Detroit; can at once be transferred, say, to
Seattle—even assuming that they have the skills necessary
for the work now to be assigned to them. The tendency
heretofore in evidence to keep knowledge of such factors
from the public, or to make light of them, is unfortunate!
Full and intelligent cooperation is not to be won in any
such way. ■ „ , !

. The Draft '
.

But apart from ...alL. such considerations, evidence is
reasonably abundant that war production is now below
what it might be, and that it may fall much more seriously
behind what it might be, for reasons attributable to lack of
intelligent, vigorous planning and proper coordination at the
top. The most serious difficulty by which production is now
faced is, more or less admittedly, manpower. Such problems
in one degree of intensity or another are, of course, inevijtable in total war of the sort we are now waging. It is, how^

; ever, clear that in substantial part the difficulties which now
. confront us are greater than they need be, and that thd
cause is found in plain bungling almost from the very first!
To the plain man of business it is still an open question
whether there has not been' blundering in the determina¬
tion of the relative number of men in the armed forces ot

■ scheduled shortly to join them, and the number of ikeri
assigned to supply those forces. This is ordinarily said td
be a purely military problem. But is it? To be sure, the
problem of determining maximum production with any
given quantity of manpower is involved, and that is not
quite purely a military problem. The question is simply!

. whether so many men have been taken or are being taken
for the armed services that there are not enough left to meet

• the production schedules which the military authorities in¬
sist are essential to keep these forces adequately supplied!
The fact that admittedly these production schedules are in
danger as a result of a shortage of manpower certainly raises
the question of the wisdom of reducing industrial manpower
'to the point now reached or shortly to be reached.

For a good while past men, practical men, assigned the
task of management in industry which must produce the

supplies needed, have been,warning that > the selective ser¬
vice was robbing them of: their meri'so rabidly; arid so in¬
discriminately that production scheduled;,were imperiled.
Some heed appears to have been taken of these warnings of
late, but certainly current policies leave the same old
question open. This very blunder is now admitted to have
occurred in agriculture with the result that our food supply
was so seriously threatened that measures had to be taken
to remedy the situation. It is now reported that men are leav¬
ing war plants for the farms to take advantage, of the pre-,
ferred draft positions obtainable . there?* Meanwhile the
burdens * placed upon certain service industries, such as
laundries >by the draft, and upon retail distribution of food
by the regulations now imposed, have so complicated the
life of women who are" asked to take the place of men in the
factories that absenteeism is high and many women find it
impossible to continue to work in the plants.^!';S.J;V:?:!:;;::g

Here is a situation in which exhortation will help little.
Neither will clever schemes by the . "campus boys" avail.
What is needed is the application of good hard common sense
to the fundamentals—and there is no time to spare.

II-

• "Organized labor, determined: to prevent for the duration of the
war any stoppage of work, is faced with the ugly opinion of the At¬
torney General (interpreting the Smith-Connally Act as it relates
to minority labor groups) which actually encourages stoppages of
work. This is a very serious problem, created by the Attorney Gen¬
eral through his" interpretation, j J. " *
"In the face of recent "announcements of Mr. Nelson, Chairman

of the WPB, and General Somervell, regarding the recent decrease
of production of war materials, when all our efforts should be di¬
rected toward eliminating the possibility of discord of industry, we
find the Attorney General, with a complete and total disregard of our
nation's needs, issuing an opinion reflecting a complete sense of ir¬
responsibility. ' v •:

"I respectfully submit that the seriousness of the situation war¬

rants the resubmission of the entire matter to the Attorney General
and that an opportunity be afforded to organized labor to present
to him the problems in the situation in the hope that an interpreta¬
tion may be obtained more consistent with both the intent and desire
of Congress and the war needs of the country."—Philip Murray*

We are not prepared to express ;an- opinion upon, the ? finding?
of the Attorney General, but the 'attitude! of Mr. Murray appears
decidedly strange to us. v!'■}:?!?:!:'rkA??:'!?
- - Is the President of the CIO accusing Mr. Biddle of distorting the
law of the land to'serve some ulterior purpose? ? ,. ; :

r If riot, does he suppose that |the Attorney General is at liberty
(or has the authority) to permit his. (or Mr. Murray's) notion of
what the law ought to be to influence him in reaching a conclusion
as to what the law actually is?

■t

State Of Trade
Business activity continues at high levels, with most of the

heavy industries showing; increases, for the week. The retail trade
continues to show appreciable gains,over last year.
A For the fourth consecutive I week electric power production
reached a new all-time high leve|. i: Output for the week ended July
31st, totaled 4,226,705,000 kilowatt hours, against 4,196,357,000 the
week before, and 3,649,146,000 for^
the like 1942 week, according to
the Edison Electric Institute. - i
Out put for the latest week was

15.8% higher than the comparable
1942 week, with California show¬
ing a 21.1% rise, mid-Atlantic
area, 17.6% and Southern states
and Rocky Mountain districts,. 16
and ,16.5% gains respectively.:; |.
Car loadings of revenue freight

for the week ended July 31st?
totaled 885,514 cars, accordings to
the.Association of American Rail4
roads. •* This was an increase <5f

1,688 cars , over the 1 preceding
week this year, 21,938 cars more
than in the corresponding week
in 1942 and 3,492 cars above the
same period two years ago. A , j
This total .was 126.01% of aver-j

age loadings for the correspond-;
ing week of the ten preceding
years. -A-,'■; ;j\.j
Steel operations this week are

scheduled at 98.4% \ of capacityj
compared with 98.3% in the pre-*
vious. week, an increase of 0.1%)
A month ago the indicated rate
was 97%; while it stood at 96.5%'
a year ago.y <.A - :s,lV •••'■!

- Current production, according
to the American Iron & Steel In-?
stitute, is equivalent to an.output
of 1,704,000 net tons of ingots and
castings against 1,702,000 tons in
the preceding week, 1,679.700 tons
a Month ago, and 1,650,800 -tons
last, year.

_ '
The domestic transportation in¬

dustry will receive 1,380,000 ions
of carbon steel in the fourth quar¬

ter of .this year, compared with

1,200,000 tons in the third quar¬

ter; the Office of Defense Trans¬
portation announced. '

' The higher allotment for
domestic transportation also will
make y possible y. the : continued
manufacture of new freight cars.
Steel now becomes available for

9,500 cars in the fourth quarter,
but most qf these will not be com¬
pleted until early- next'year.- Pre¬
viously steel had been alloted for
26,000 freight cars, this year..; . >>,
"

Civil engineering construction
in continental U. S. totals $47,-
489,000 for the week. y This, not
including construction by military
combat engineers, American con¬
tracts -outside the - Country and
shipbuilding, is "15% above the
preceding week, but is 71% under
the corresponding 1942 week, re¬

ports "Engineering News-Record."
"

P r i v a t e construction is 2%

above last week, and public gains
18% as a result * of the 3% in¬
crease in state and municipal con¬
struction and the 19% climb in
Federal volume. Private and pub¬
lic volumes, however, are 233 and
74% lower, respectively, than in
the 1942 week. ~ " /< 7 r y?/1?;-'.
Department store < sales on a

country-wide basis were up 11%
for - the week ended July 31st,
compared with the like week a
year ago, according to the Federal
Reserve Board. J ; -

• Store sales were up 13% for the
four week period ended July 31st,
-compared with the same period
last year., - ,

Department stores sales in New
York Citywere 4% lower in the
August 7th week than • in the

corresponding period of last year,
according to * a / preliminary£esti-'
mate issued by the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of 'NewYork;'.T^ ?
In the previous week sales of

New York City department stores
were 11% higher than in the com¬

parable week a year ago.

Retail volume remained steady
this week with sales estimated,at
8 to 12% above a year ago, ac¬
cording to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
Consumer interest - was quiet,

however, "with high promotional
activity failing to combat a be-
tween-season • dullness. Warm,
humidV weather discouraged
greater interest in fall lines. Sum¬
mer merchandise such as lawn

furniture sold well despite nar¬
rower varieties, according to the
Bradstreet agency.

The nation's Class I steam rail¬
roads ■ hauled nearly 38,500,000
paying customers in coaches dur¬
ing April, the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission disclosed. V

The revenue was $75,606,082, an
increase of 142.2% over the like
month of 1942, when coach rider^
paid $31,220,346. V;:?TyV
The number of coach travelers

increased 74.1% over the 22,000,-
000 carried in April of 1942, the
ICC bureau of transport eco¬
nomics and statistics reported. '*

For the first four months of
1943 the nation's Class I railroads
took in $269,491,409 from coach
passengers, an increase of 146.8%
over. the like period of 1942.
Sleeping and parlor car passen,-

gers paid in $180,151,212 or 63.7%
more money for the luxury.travel.
in the same month. • ♦

\

V /

■j!' Purchases of gold by Brazil from
the United States were limited to

$200,000,000 in an agreement re¬

cently concluded between the t\vo
countries as an extension of the

gold purchasing agreement con¬
cluded in 1937, which allowed
Brazil to purchase from the United
States $50,000,000 worth of the
metal during a.five-year period! ,

In reporting this, a special cable
to the New York "Times" from

Rio. de Janeiro, Augt 4,. further
said:, ,

•/"When that.agreement expired
in 1942, the figure was increased
to $100,000,000 but two months
ago purchases exceeded that
amount and the limit was raised
to $200,000,000. ' j
.."With the backing of Brazilian
bullion reserves and foreign cur¬

rency derived from the purchase
of export drafts in addition to a
favorable export balance, the in¬
ternational;:, financial . of
Brazil is held' to* be on a' solid
base.

, '
"The; principal reason ' for ' the

fixing of the $200,000,000 limit is
the large accumulation of dollars
in the, United States as a result of
the favorable trade balance. Bra¬
zil converts the dollars into gold.
The country needs more gold be¬
cause last October a law was

passed fixing a 25% gold guaran¬
tee for paper money emissions. »rf
"The increase;in Brazilian gold

holders had been about $100,000!-
000 yearly, but This figure has
been shattered in past six months
with an increase of about $250>-
000,000. The rate of rise could go

higher if the Banco do Brasil were
to liquidate about 130,000,000 Ar¬
gentinian pesos it now holds. C

"While Brazil is in a healthy in¬
ternational financial condition, the
domestic economy lags, mainly
due to low wages and the, rising
cost of living which retards retail

business;- as workers use their

wages mostly for the purchase of
food. Recent statistics show 74%
of all industrial workers receive
less than 300 cruzeiros monthly."
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Six Months Net Income Of 340
Industrial Cos. 14% Above 1942
Statements for the first half year issued to date by 340 indus¬

trial companies show a combined net income after tax and other
reserves of approximately $617,000,000, an increase of 14% over the
combined earnings of the same companies in the first half of 1942,
according to the monthly letter of the National City Bank of New
York, issued Aug. 4. This total, however, represents a decrease of
22% when 1 compared with the *
first half of 1941.

The bank points out that "cur¬
rent earnings as given in the in¬
terim'reports are subject to ad¬
justment as a result of renego¬

tiation, change or cancellation of
government contracts, and sub¬
ject also to year-end adjustments
of tax and other reserves. The

companies included in the survey
had an aggregate capital and sur¬
plus of $14,735,000,000 at the be¬
ginning of this year, and are rep¬
resentative principally of the
larger manufacturing organiza-
tions." . , r,

, The bank's study continues:
"The increase in earnings of

the group over a year ago ac¬

companied a continued growth in
volume of business by many com¬

panies, and a recovery by others
whose volume was curtailed dur¬

ing the change-over to war work
still in progress a year ago. Sales
figures reported by 104 manu¬
facturing companies totaled $7,-
961,000,000 in the first half year
and were 38% higher. than last
year. Sales increased consider¬
ably more than did net income
after taxes, indicating lower mar¬
gins of average net earnings per
dollar of sales. Profit margins
Were narrowed despite the lower¬
ing of costs through improved ef¬
ficiency and greater mass produc¬
tion of war goods, to which most
of the large corporations are now
devoted in part or entirely.

. "Separate earnings figures by
quarters available for 281 com¬
panies show net income after
taxes in the second quarter of
$268,000,000, compared with $257,-
000,000 in the preceding quarter
and $232,000,000 in the second
quarter of 1942.
'

"Tax details given by 201 of
the manufacturing companies
show that net earnings before
taxes increased in the first half
year from $1,317,000,000 to $1,-
478,000,000 or 12%, while reserves
for federal income and excess

profits taxes rose from $932,000,-
000 to $1,036,000,000, or 11%.
Such taxes took about 70% of the
net earnings in both years.

, "There were numerous in¬
stances, however, where the ad¬
vance in labor and other costs
was so large as to leave lower net
earnings before taxes, and thus
reduce the taxes payable to the
Treasury, as well as the balance
of net income available for cor¬

porate purposes and payment of
dividends to shareholders. Out of
340 companies, 130 showed a de¬
cline in net income after taxes
1his year.
\ In its study, the bank atso com¬
ments:

"The recovery in earnings
which has taken place this year is
already being made an argument
for increased taxes upon business.
The increased earnings in the
early part of the year have been
projected in certain semi-official
studies and used as a basis for
estimates that the earnings of all
corporations for the full year 1943
may be from 12 to 16% higher
than last year, after , tax reserves
at existing rates.
"Estimates of the full year's

earnings made at this time, how¬
ever, are subject to many quali¬
fications. . . . Industrial operating
costs are still advancing, and the
question of future wage rates is a
subject of violent controversy.
The effects of contract renegotia¬
tion need to be considered, and
many concerns are now experi¬
encing cancellations of orders or
requests for slow-down of de¬
liveries."

The Office of Civilian Requirements has presented to the War
Production Board a tentative program for the production of essential
consumer goods necessary for the efficient functioning of the civilian
economy, WPB Vice Chairman Arthur D. Whiteside announced on

Aug 5. .

The fact that certain essential articles will be produced does
not mean that OCR intends, be-^

First Naff Of 1943
Production of rayon yarn and

staple fiber by American mills
during the first half of 1943
amounted to 323,800,000 pounds
states the "Rayon Organon," pub¬
lished by the Textile Economics
Bureau, Inc., New York. This to¬
tal, the largest in the history of
the rayon industry compares with
production of 321,500,000 pounds
reported for the second half of
1942.

In disclosing this on Aug. 6, the
Bureau further stated: : .

"Rayon filament yarn production
during the six months ended
June, accounted for 245,100,000
pounds of the total output. This
compares favorably with the out¬
put of 234,800,000 pounds for the
same period in 1942 and the 218,-
200,000 pounds produced in the
first half of 1941. Staple fiber
production accounted for the bal¬
ance of the total,
"For the quarter ended June 30,

rayon filament yarn production to¬
taled 123,600,000 pounds, an in¬
crease of 1.7% as compared with a
total of 121,500,000 pounds re¬
ported for the March 31 quarter.
Viscose cuprammonium yarn pro¬
duction in the June quarter at¬
tained an all-time high of 84,400,-
000 pounds or 5.8% higher than
the 79,800,000 pounds reported for
the first quarter Acetate yarn

output totaled 39,200,000 pounds
for the second quarter, a drop of
6% as compared with the first
quarter. ...

"Rayon staple fiber production
for the second quarter of the year
totaled 39,800,000 pounds which
represents an increase of 2.3%
compared with first quarter out¬
put of 38,900,000 pounds."

—ii «

Amberg M Candidate
For ABA Vice Pres.
At the request of Harold V. Am¬

berg, Vice President and General
Counsel of the First National Bank
of Chicago, the Illinois Bankers
Association has withdrawn his
name as the nominee for the Vice
Presidency of the American Bank¬
ers Association.

In his letter to Mr. George R.
Boyles, President of the Illinois
Bankers Association, Mr. Amberg
stated: "Viewing all factors, there
is no likelihood that the Nominat¬
ing Committee, when it meets,
will discard such a prospect as

Randolph Burgess. 'Randy' is
eminently well qualified and his
long and worthwhile service to
the Association entitles him to
most favorable consideration.
Moreover, it will have been a
long time since a New Yorker
will have been at the helm of the
ABA. Incidentally, but not en¬

tirely beside the issue, he is a
good friend of mine. I cannot see
that it serves any . useful purpose
to further a 'contest' involving my
name, when it is now apparent
that at convention time circum¬
stances will not fit the condition
under which I have been or shall
be willing that my name be sub¬
mitted."

Nomination of Mr. Amberg was

noted in our July 8 issue, page 108.
Mr. Burgess is Vice Chairman of

the Board of the National City
Bank of New York.

cause of the critical materials re¬

quired, to ; reopen substantial
manufacture of many items for¬
merly produced for civilians, Mr.
Whiteside said in summarizing the
first report of his office to WPB.
OCR recommendations now will

go before the WPB Requirements
Committee which will go over

them, in conjunction with the gen¬
eral war program, to decide what
materials can be spared.
"By wise use of about the same

quantities of materials that have
been made available for civilian

production during recent months,"
Mr. Whiteside said, "essential
civilian services and the produc¬
tion of essential civilian goods can
be maintained. The needs of the
war at present permit no other
course.. ;■,
"The civilians of this country

realize that a continuing drop in
the quantities of goods which for¬
merly made up their standard of
living must be" expected during a
total war and that' every possible
resource must be directed toward

military victory. Our objective
is to provide the essentials that
will permit the civilian population
to maintain itself in a sound and

vigorous condition in order to pro¬
duce at maximum efficiency for
war."

To carry out that program, the
OCR has adopted these policies,
which have been approved by the
Civilian • Requirements Policy
Committee: -,v . - v

1. "We must insure that all
minimum essential civilian re¬

quirements are met and in addi¬
tion that all national resources

above that level, which cannot be
employed effectively to meet our
military and foreign policy needs
are utilized to supply civilians. We
do not advocate forcing the civil¬
ian population down to bare sub¬
sistence levels in the present mili¬
tary situation.

2. "Supplies for civilians will be
considered to be at the minimum
essential level for any product or
service when further reduction
would impair civilian health, mor¬
ale or working efficiency or the
national economic structure be¬

yond what is justified by the pros¬

pective gain to the war through
release of resources.

3. "Adequate repair parts, re¬
placement parts and labor must
be made available to maintain ex¬

isting essential equipment in the
hands of civilians in operating
conditions.

4. "The distributive and service
trades must be maintained to the
extent necessary to make essential
goods and services available to
civilians when and where needed.

5. "The need of such groups as
new families, infants and children,
workers with special requirements
and rapidly-growing communities
will receive particular considera¬
tion.

6. "Damage to the basic eco¬
nomic and social structure will
be avoided to the extent con¬

sistent to the prosecution of
the war and the satisfaction
of essential civilian require¬
ments. Small business con¬

cerns: will be utilized to the
fullest extent practicable in the
production and distribution of
civilian goods and services.

7. "Every effort will be made to
economize the use of resources

and to conserve the goods now in
civilian hands. »

8. "Every sacrifice that the
civilian population is called Upon
to make will be in furtherance of
our war effort and no unnecessary
sacrifices will be called for.
*- 9. "Public information will be
furnished promptly to enable the
civilian population to understand
the reasons for Government decis¬
ions limiting the supply of civilian
goods and services."

Increased Revenues From Personal Incomes

Imperative, Treasury Official Says
Ever-Widening Scope Of Income Tax Must Be

Continued, Surrey Declares
Declaring that "the need for more taxes is imperative if we are

intelligently to finance the war period," Stanley S. Surrey, Tax
Legislative Counsel of the Treasury Department, stated on Aug. 2
that the increased revenues must be drawn from personal incomes.

In an address before a Town Hall meeting in Los Angeles, Mr.
Surrey asserted that the "ever widening scope of the income tax
must be continued—rates must be<^
increased and exemptions in all
likelihood must be jlowered.
Further resort to the personal in¬
come tax is simply using a direct
approach to our difficulties. Par¬
adoxical though it may_ seem,
greatly expanded individual
spending power is the crux of the
problem, and the income tax of¬
fers the straightest course to the
necessary reduction of that
power."
Pointing to estimates that the

national income in the present fis¬
cal year will reach $150,000,000,-
000 against available consumer

_ »ods and services aggregating
Only $85,000,000,000, Mr. Surrey-
said that of the $65,000,000,000
spread, about $20,000,000,000 will
be "immobilized by existing
taxes," leaving $45,000,000,000 of
"excess dollars." He further stated
that the temptation of these bil¬
lions must be removed, adding
that the bulk of the job should
be done by taxation, since lending
too heavily on savings would be
"to risk the burden of heavy in¬
terest charges in post-war years,
and the danger of post-war in-
flaion." • ' " --

Discussing possible sources of

increased revenue, Mr. Surrey
ruled out a "sales-tax" saying "its
yield would be disappointing," its
"burden on the lowest income
families would be Very heavy,"
and that a levy "with such an in¬
flationary potential is hardly the
weapon to fight inflation." He
also stated that "corporation taxes
are not the solution" since the

present combined yield of the reg¬
ular corporation tax and the ex¬
cess profits tax comes to $14,000,-
000,000 and the "little more" that
could be obtained from increased

corporate taxes "is relatively in¬
significant."
As to personal income taxes, Mr.

Surrey asserted:
"This emphasis on greatly in¬

creased individual taxes implies
a severity, a sternness that may
be' disheartening. But once the
picture is focused on the amount
of individual income available for
taxes instead of on the taxes alone,
the capacity of the country to
bear the increased load is evident.
Remember again our record in¬
come of $150,000,000,008, and our
limited supply of goods and
services oh which that income can

be spent. Under such conditions,

a tax increase of $10,000,000,000
would still leave an income after
taxes between $10,000,000,000 and
$15,000,000,000 higher than in 1942
—and even an increase of $15,000,-
000,000 would leave us between
$5,000,000,000 and $10,000,000,000
more than in 1942. Moreover, we
must remember that we cannot

bury our heads in the sand and
believe that if the tax collector
does not find us we are safe. For
far more ruthless and relentless
than the tax collector will be the

inflationary whirlwind that will
take his place. Where the tax
collector would take his toll in a

rational fashion and use it to de¬

fray war expenditures, the infla¬
tionary whirlwind will sweep

away all the excess dollars on a

devil-take-the-hindmost basis and
send war expenditures^ to still
higher levels as prices rise.
"In pushing our taxes to record

levels to match the record-break*

ing rise in income, we must be
careful, however, that those who
do not conform to national aver¬

ages are not dealt with unfairly.
Taxpayers whose living and work¬
ing conditions result in unusual
expenditures not presently recog¬
nized by the tax law may be enti¬
tled to appropriate deductions.
Those taxpayers who are meeting
heavy commitments may require
special consideration, especially if
the committed income is directed
to non-inflationary uses. Certain
groups of taxpayers have not
shared in the. general increase in
wages and income that the coun¬
try as a whole has experienced,
and their situation merits careful
attention. Wartime taxes do not
differ from other wartime meas¬

ures—they are not capable of the
delicate precision necessary to per¬
fect equity. The need for prompt
action and the limitations of ad¬
ministration blunt the edge of the
tool. Our endeavor must be to

recognize the hardshipes and in¬
justices that may occur and with¬
in the limitations that govern at¬
tempt to alleviate them.
"The fiscal picture thus resolves

itself into higher taxes, and sav¬
ings, on the part of individuals.
And when we are concerned with
individuals we come back to pay-

as-you-go. Previously, the use of
the personal income tax as a war¬
time measure was seriously hin¬
dered by the lag in payment. All
this has now been changed. No
longer does the dead hand of a
past income still control the tax
payments of the present. Current
income now measures the current
tax outlay. The high income of a
taxpayer provides the means to
pay currently the high tax that
accompanies it—the hardships of
a low income are lessened by a

currently lower tax liability. Tax¬
payers can plan their budgets and
financial affairs with an intelli¬
gent appraisal of their tax obli¬
gations. With the burden of an
overhanging tax debt removed,
the deck is cleared for increased
individual savings and invest¬
ments in war bonds.

"What is true for each individual

is true for the nation as a whole.

Handicapped by the lag in tax
payment, the income tax was be¬
coming too sluggish to meet the
serious problems of war finance.
The impact of an increase in tax
rates was felt too long after their

change to have the necessary ef¬
fect. Pay-as-you-go has remedied
this. The objective of an imme¬
diate decrease of individual spend¬

ing power can be directly achieved
through an increase in the with¬
holding rate and the rate appli¬
cable to the quarterly payments
of estimated tax. At one stroke,

the personal income tax has be¬
come an instrument extremely
sensitive to proper timing, and
thus a greatly strengthened
weapon in the fight against infla¬
tion."
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0\!Allied Mililaryi Currency Introduced;
•; f i ;ln Sicily By Treasury Department
1

„ Allied expeditionary forces, seeking to, establish orderly re¬
lationships with the people of liberated Sicily, are introducing into
its occupied areas an "Allied Military Currency," speaking a "Lira"
language that will be understood by eyery Sicilian trader and con¬
sumer, the Treasury and War Departments announced in a joint
Statement on Aug. 2. :v
; It may now be revealed that a<S> " ~~~ ~~ ~~ ."
distinctive currency, determined t four corners on the face, and in
upon by British and American an ornate shield in the center. The
officials, was made in the Treas-1 words 'Issued in Italy' appear in
Jiry's - TTurtrowintj nnH rivals at. pach end. and the wordsBureau of Engraving and
Printing. It was rushed to" the
scene of action by huge transport
planes and is being used as the
medium of exchange in, that part
of Italy that we now hold.

;■/' A part of its legend reads "Is¬
sued in Italy."
'

At the same time, it was re¬

vealed, a comparable series of
postage stamps will be introduced
into the areas under military ad¬
ministration.:r,77
'The joint statement further
explained:

,•* "This is the first truly Allied
venture into the field of
military monetary expedients and
an undertaking without precedent
so far as the United States is con¬

cerned. The distinctive lira cur¬

rency will be used in the payment
of troops of all the Allied nations
on Italian soil, and in payment by
the procurement services for lo¬
cal supplies.

'

"Government officials said the

undertaking is designed to give
the occupied areas a currency in
denominations and terms which

they know..>:;r': 'JX-->■:,X
.. "It provides an adequate circu¬
lating medium in sections where
there may be a shortage of local
currency because of confiscation
or destruction by retreating ene¬

my forces, or from other cause.

4, "It avoids complication of the
monetary system which use of
foreign currencies might cause.
7. "Previously, the United States
forces in North Africa had used
a regular 'back home', currency
with a distinctive seal, while the
.British had . used a • 'military
pound.',. Now, authorities of the
Allied Nations have worked out
this cooperative use of a single
medium of exchange. , y ;7;'^'7,,7
7;. "The currency introduced into
Sicily is in eight denominations
from one r to 1,000 lira. 1 The
smaller denominations are half the

gize of United States ^currency,
'/and the larger denominations the
>ame size. It is made by a litho¬
graph process, since the time ele¬
ment and the size of the under-,
taking did not permit steel en¬

graving. yy.iv,
"Except for the 'lira' desig¬

nation, all the legend on the bills
is in English. The 'Four Freedoms,'
Freedom of Speech, Freedom of
Religion, Freedom from Want, and
Freedom from Fear, appear prom¬
inently on the reverse sides of all
the notes.Ornate designs in pan¬

tograph, of a neutral nature, are
used in the series, so that it might
be adapted to the needs of troops
in further assaults upon Hitler's
European Fortress merely by
overprinting the proper currency
"designations and name of coun¬

try on the basic stock.
4' "Smaller notes, of one, two, five
and ten lira bear a wheat field
scene in brown on the face, with
the denomination in the center.

Blue, lavender green and black
, borders also identify the respec¬
tive denominations. The words

'Allied Military Currency' appear
on the upper margin of the face
and in an ornate oval on the re¬

verse side. The face also carries
the legends, 'Series 1943,' 'Issued
in Italy,' and a serial number. The
Four Freedoms appear in the four
corners of the note on the re¬

verse side. ■

"For notes of 50, 100, 500, and
1,000 lira, borders and ornate de¬
sign of the front are in blue, lav¬
ender, green and black, respec¬
tively, with the background on all
lour notes a pale blue. The de-

ovals at each end, and the words
'Allied Military Currency' at the
bottom of the note. The face also
carries - the ;; designation 'Series
1943,' and serial numbers.; V
"The, reverse side of: these

larger notes is a subdued brown,
with 'Allied Military - Currency'
appearing in a center shield, and
the Four Freedoms in ovals at

either side. 7\7V'::7; 77 77
"The Allied Military Postage

stamps are in denominations of
15 25, 30, 50, and 60 centesimi,
and in 1, 2, 5 and 10 lira. They
are* all of the same design, dis¬
tinguished by colors of the usual
United States postage series: They
bear a pantograph background,
with white lettering; and the de¬
nomination in the center of the

stamp, are perforated,1 and on a
gummed paper. Both the stamp
design and the overprint are put
on in one operation on a two-color
press." * < " '

Britain To Pay Gosls |
Of Land Given U. S.
For Air Bases
The State Department in Wash-

ington "announced on Aug. 9 that
the British Government had of¬
fered to assume the costs of com¬

pensating owners of private prop¬

erty involved in the establishment
of American bases on Western

Hemisphere sites acquired from
Britain in the destroyers-for-bases
deal off September; 1940.: i f '
In reporting this action,' Asso¬

ciated Press advices further > ex¬

plained:',;":- y •:

In the original agreement, pro-
viding for the transfer of fifty de¬
stroyers to Britain in return for
ninety-nine year leases on bases
in Newfoundland, Bermuda, the
Bahamas, Jamaica, Antigua, ;St.
Lucia, Trinidad and British Guia¬
na, the United States undertook-to
compensate owners of private-
property for loss by expropriation
or damage arising out of the
establishment of the bases.

That was more than a year
before the United States became
an active belligerent and six
months before the passage of the
lend-lease act ofMarch 11,194L
In taking over the costs of

compensating private owners the
British Government assumes the
burden of: paying for proper¬
ties appraised at approximately
$5,500,000.; . 'V
"However," the State Depart¬

ment explains, the total cost to
the British Government may be
considerably in excess of this
amount since, in addition to the
actual value of the private prop¬
erty involved, it will also include,
in many cases, the cost of moving
and resettlement, awards to com¬

pensate land owners for tempo¬
rary loss of business or earning
power, legal fees and, kT some
cases, bonuses which were paid
to induce the owners to vacate

immediately properties urgently
needed by this government in
order to speed construction of the
bases." •, - 77,
The announcement adds that

the British Government's "gener¬
ous offer . . . will, therefore,
serve to make these bases stand
out not only as effective weapons
in time ofwar but also as tangible
reminders at all times of the

friendship and cooperation of the
British Government."

Somervell Says Army Supply Schedules 7^7
Are Behind^Wilsoni Urges Increased Uutput
At a meeting held on Aug. 3 at the Pennsylvania Hotel, New York

City,-sponsored by the Commerce; and Industry Association of New
York, Lieut. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell, Chief of the Army Service
Forces, and Charles E. Wilson, Executive Vice Chairman of the War
Production Board, discussed the present and future war production
needs. About 1000 industrial executives and their staffs were present.

, - Neal Dow Becker, President of7
the Intertype Corp., and the As¬
sociation's President, presided at
the meeting. ^ V
7 Gen. Somervell" said, "I wish
I could say to you that our pro¬
curement for the Army was on
schedule. - Actually, we' have
fallen behind schedule to the ex¬

tent of approximately: $300,000,-
000 in the past three months.. Only
two-fifths of our program for 1943
was accomplished in the first half
of the year, and three-fifths re¬
mains for completion. Monthly
schedules must be increased

throughout the year if our pro¬
curement plan is to be attained."

- Mr. Wilson also stated that the

"problem is serious." He added
that "the first half of 1943 is gone.
In that first half we accomplished
iust 43% of the job that was laid
out for us to do in the whole year.
To meet our goals, we must pro¬
duce 30% more in that second
half than we produced in the first
haif."-77/;:\:;;;7' 7 .■

In his remarks, Gen. Somervell
further stated: 77''? 7 7 7
"I realize that many factors are

contributing to the difficulty be¬
ing experienced in meeting pro¬
duction schedules. Shifts in pro¬
duction have been necessary to
meet operational requirements.
These shifts cause dislocations to

industry and to labor. Cutbacks
in specific types of munitions
have been sharp. It is difficult
for management and for labor to
understand that we still need in¬
creased overall production at the
same time that we are cutting back
in some items. I cannot promise
that the day of cutbacks has
passed. War is not static. Op¬
erations in Europe will require
different equipment from opera¬
tions in North Africa. As we

complete our initial equipment in
guns and tanks, we must reduce
Hie production of these items so

that we may produce more op¬

erating supplies. We have large
forces engaged in: overseas
theaters where there has been

planned destruction of existing
facilities. They will require huge
quantities ' of operating supplies.
Ports; and port facilities, cargo

handling equipment, heavy trans¬
port equipment, water supply
equipment,; petroleum : supply
equipment, construction materials,
and many other items will be
needed in increased measure. We

using all of the materials

From Washington 7

The agreement was given in our
nomination appears in each of the issue of Sept. 7, 1940, page 1370.

are

which can be made available to
the Army. We must shift pro¬
duction within the available sup¬

ply of materials to get those items
needed for overseas operations.
We promise to make every effort
to minimize the effect of shifts of

production on industry and labor.
We have arranged for industry
and labor to be notified well in

advance of proposed cutbacks so

that, adjustments may be made
over a period of time. The War
Production Board and the War

Manpower Commission are being
advised of these shifts to arrange,
when possible, for the immediate
utilization of facilities and labor.

However, we cannot let produc¬
tion dictate requirements. We
must not hesitate to shift produc¬
tion when it is necessary to bring
about an earlier conclusion of the
war. .

"The lamentable fact is that we
are not meeting our schedules. I
personally must view this lag
with alarm. May figures showed
production 5J/2% below forecast.
June showed no improvement. I
have received the preliminary
figures for the first 20 days of
July and they indicate that July
will be decidedly worse than last

have in the past reliably forecast
the trend for the month. ' ; -

"We must use every means at
our command to counteract the
causes of the. letdown indicated by
the cold figures. ■; 7Y777; y7~*
"We must see that the nation

understands that their military
successes, instead of, offering a
chance to relax actually quick¬
ened the tempo of our need for
the materials of war. If the enemy
begins to feel the impact of our
blows they can have but one

thought—can this crushing stream
of men and weapons be sustained!
if it is sustained with ever-in¬

creasing pressure of materials,
where can; he look to for hope.
With every victory the. need to
turn on the power as never before
will become more and more pres-
sing." 1 '
Mr. Wilson, in the course of his

talk, stated the folowing:
"We can't . let* up now. Early

victory in this war requires long-
range planning, rigorously ap¬
plied in action. Each of us has a

part in these long-range plans. We
may not know what the pains are
—in the very nature of things we
can't expect to know. But we

must realize that the things we
are being called on to do now—

today, tomorrow, this week—are
vital to the long range plans with
which we and our allies shall

sweep Fascism from the face of
this earth. ' 1 * '

"There, gentlemen, to my way
of thinking, lies the answer to
the question, 'Do we really need
to increase war production?' The
answer is unqualified. We are

obligated to increase production.
-There is nb choice. : .We must do
a- -better job than .we have yet
done. . . ; - 1 .

? "The production schedules that
America is working on now—the
production schedules that are be¬
ing met now—they are vital parts
of our . military strategy. The
stuff that is coming, down the as¬

sembly lines in your factories to¬
day has its place all marked out.
Your sons and the sons of your
friends will be going into action
some time in the not distant fu¬
ture with the arms and equipment
that are being made in your

plants today. The time and place
for that action have already been
determined. The boys themselves
are being trained and made ready.
Production must not fall behind.

V "If we fail in our undertakings,
the military plans themselves may
be thrown out of joint or delayed.
That means a longer war. It
means a harder, costlier victory.
This call to increase war produc¬
tion is not for the purpose of
keeping everybody pepped up. A
life or death job is being done on
the battle fronts. And we are not

nolding up our end of that job."

Rep. Culkin Dies
Representative Francis D. Cul¬

kin, a Republican member of Con¬
gress from New York since 1928,
died on Aug. 4 at his home in
Oswego, N. Y. He was 68 years
old. V:
Mr. Culkin was a member of

the House Rivers and Harbors

Committee and was a strong sup¬

porter of the St. Lawrence River
waterways project designed to
open the Great Lakes to the sea.
He fought consistently in Congress
for legislation to improve the eco¬
nomic condition of the dairymen,
a large number of whom were lo¬
cated in his Congressional Dis¬
trict. Mr. Culkin was District At-

7 (Qo^tinued from first pag^) -.7
sists: that Ms :su6dfdihates' oe' on
time. If they want to get off for
a particular purpose that is a dif-
ferent matter, hd Wants them for
the sake of regularity to show up
on time.

. If one of ..his sub¬
ordinates holds a secretary or
clerical worker after hours, he
wants to know why the work
cculd not be finished up during
the regular hours. In many ways
he is extremely generous to them,
such, for example, as paying their
way to the annual $100 party din¬
ner.He ; neither smokes V nor
drinks,: not . even coffee. " He is
continually watching out for the
welfare of the employes at the
Mayflower. Hotel where he lives
alone. ,' He is one of Washington's
most fastidious and immaculate
dressers. T. Invariably ■» he wears
either a business blue or a busi¬
ness gray suit, in all of which he
has 25 suits. When he returns to

Madison, Wis., for a visit he loads
up .on carefully- selected - presents
for the children of his brothers
and sisters.: ; He is the oldest son
of' the family and his formal
schooling was limited to the
graded schools.;>;/.7'''■7;>:
Y In his quiet way he gets what
he wants. Henry Morgenthau
very much wanted the alien prop¬

erty custodianship. Crowley
whose name never figured in the
speculation about it, grabbed it
off. In importance he has rated
along with Morgenthau and Jesse
Jones, but outside of financial
circles few persons have ever
heard of him. .1 When friends of
Jack Garner were trying to get
the Wisconsin delegation for him
in 1940, Crowley effectively sewed
it up* for Roosevelt, t »,i ■.»:
The New Dealers are already

at work on him. They are work¬
ing hard with the fact that he re¬
ceives $75,000 a year as head of
Standard Gas and Electric. He
insisted on holding onto this when
he took over the alien property
custodianship and he intends to
hang onto it now. . H» receives no
salary for any one of his three
government jobs. The fact is,
however, that he has been receiv¬
ing this salary from Standard Gas
while giving most of his service,
to say the least, to the Govern¬
ment: for several years now, and
it was the.: New Dealers who

brought about this set-up in the
first place. It was the- price, paid
for Standard to get out from un¬
der the SEC's noose and un7

doubtedly Victor Emmanuel, who
in a few years has gone places
also in the aviation industry,
figured it was well worth it. ; !

torney of Oswego County from
1911 to 1921, and County Judge

month. These preliminary figures from 1921 to 1928.

G. Evans Joins Urban

; Land Institute Board
Appointment of George E. Ev¬

ans, civic leader and member of
the City Council of Pittsburgh, as
a Trustee of the Urban Land In¬

stitute has been announced by
Hugh Potter, President of ;thd}
group. ' V
Mr. Evans has been prominent

in Pittsburgh and Pennsylvania
affairs for many years. He is
Chairman of the Pittsburgh
Housing Authority, and has served
on the City Council since 1935.

Among the many posts held by
Mr. Evans are Chairman of the
Pennsylvania State Board of

Housing; Building Commissioner
of Pittsburgh; Chairman. Carne¬
gie Free Library of Allegheny,
and member of a number of
boards, including Carnegie Insti¬
tute of Technology, Carnegie Mu¬
seum, Buhl Planetarium, National
Association of Housing Officials,
the Pittsburgh Chamber of Com¬
merce, and various civic organiza¬
tions of Pittsburgh. He is a mem¬
ber of the Pittsburgh Real Estate
Board.

The Urban Land Institute is a
national organization devoted to
the redevelopment of cities and
the promotion of good city plan¬
ning.

< - ' « -
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Future Of "Small
Increased57% Over Previous Six Months j Businessmen"

Construction of 50,500 housing units for war workers was" com¬
pleted during June, National Housing Administrator John B. Bland-
ford, Jr., announced on Aug. 7.

This carried total completions of war housing during the first
half of 1943 to 281,500 units, an increase of 57% over the preceding
six months when 179,248 units Ayere completed, Mr, Blandford said.
Construction was started, on ap-

proximately! 28,700 units in June,
bringing the total for the first half
of the year .to 245,900 units. This
compared, with... 248,435 units
Started-during the last six months
of l942.t On Jqne 30, a total of
277*000 .war. housing accommoda¬
tions of all types was under .con¬
struction. . ; ' y..v.•
:; These totals included both pri¬
vately financed and publicly, fi^
naiiced - war hbusing built - under
local quotas established by the Na¬
tional Agency on the basis of labor
migration data supplied by the
War'Manpower Commission. " T6
save critical materials, new hous¬
ing is authorized only in localities
where the-Manpower Commission
finds that m-migration of, labor is
^essential to theWar -effort arid
then only to the extent ^that the
incoming workers cannot bO . ac¬
commodated in. existing - housing
or through conversions.; \' ■
• The agency's announcement
further, explained:. .

• "In the privately financed phase
of the program, construction; of
13,000 family dwelling units was
completed during June and 15,700
additional1 units were started: In
the-first half of the year, private
builders completed, 71,300 family
units and started 73,500, while 80,-
'495 were under construction on

•June'30.. In the last six mouths
of 1942, a total :of 89,750 privately
financed units1 was completed and
$8,890. were started,; • ; •
• "The :privately financed units
started during the : first" half: of
1943 represented 86%;of the 85,700
dwelling units' which the Bureau
•of Labor Statistics estimated were

started by private builders In all
mom-farm ? areasbetweenJan, 1
and June 30. The balance of the
'units' started frepresented- either;
small .houses dhaving. arcOst of less!
than $200 a unit,;which*therefore
•did not .require priority assistance,
or non-war housing iorwhich per¬
mission- to" build' was; granted in
order, toprovide; replacements . for
units destroyed' by fire,- wind, pr
Hoods, or to provide new accom¬
modations in extreme -hardship j
cases.- - ;.-•♦!

•••; "By June 30, a total of 242,600
privately financed family units
had been completed under NHA
local quotas and with WPBpriori-
ties assistance in purchase of nec-j
tessary materials.- -These were in;
addition to a considerable volume
of private units serving war housr
ing needs* whichtwere built in;
critical , areas „ without priorities j
assistance during the earlier;
phase of the war production pro¬
gram. ''-■!"{/
. "Under NHA policies, privately j
•financed construction is spheduled j
if the • need is for family units for
,which a post-war demand-, is
treasonably likely and if the pri¬
vate; builders, can rpeet necessary
wartime .restrictions.. 'More Ithan
35% of private -war housing Js
financed under .mortgage -insur¬
ance written by the Federal Hous¬
ing Administration, one s of the
operating units of the NHA: -
"Under the publicly finarfted

phase of the program, which now
consists almost exclusively of tem¬
porary-construction, a total of 37,r-
(BOO units were completed in June
;and approximately 13,000 more
were put under construction dur¬
ing the month. .

*. "In the first half of the year,

210,200 publicly financed units
were completed,, including 129.200
family units. ; 66,100 dormitory
Units,- and 13,800 trailers, as well
as 1.100 family units converted by
jthe-Home Owners';Loan Corpora¬
tion.. In the same period; 172.400
Units Were but under construction;
includihg'415,700 family units; 31>

000 dormitory \inits, 16,700 trail¬
ers and -9,000 family units in
HOLC conversions.
"In the last six months of 1942,

a total of 89,498 publicly financed
war housing units of all types
were completed and 159,545 were
■started. - ■ ■ - '.. ..

•t "Since July, 1, 1940, a total of
,428,809 publicly- financed : war
housing units hdve been com¬

pleted, including 295,643 ' family
dwellings' 105,429 dormitory Units,
26,616 trailers, and 1,121 converted
family units; On June 30, 196,500
units of all 'types were in various
phases :bf constructiori. • -

v "These figures cover all war
housing financed by Government
funds. ' The great majority of such
construction .is assigned {to the
Federal Public Housing Authority,
another operating unit of NHA."

ExcessProfileTax f
Favored By George
Repeal of the excess profits tax

law immediately after the war in
order to encourage new; ventures
and stimulate private enterprise
was proposed on Aug. 5 by Sen¬
ator .George (Dem., Ga.), Chair¬
man of the Senate Finance Com¬
mittee. ;y yy .

Senator George expressed his
views in a letter to {Colin F. Stam,
chief of the Joint Congressional;
Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation; while discussing meth¬
ods for- simplification of the Fed¬
eral tax structure.;

(Continued from first page)
has an "exhibit of curios in his
store which attracts many people.
Most of my boyhood Gloucester

friends are complaining about the
labor unions, but Carl is not.! The
more these" unions reduce the
hours that the chain stores can be

open, the better Carl likes it! The
higher the wages the chains are

compelled to pay, the more profits
there are for Carl's family be¬
cause he can get higher prices for
lis. goods while, his expenses re¬
main fixed.1, I

- - 1 Live With Your Business

{ But here is the point 1 want to
drive home to readers. Carl lives
0vet %is store. He owns only one
piece of property and this serves
him both for a home and place of
{business."/He;follows the; custom
so" prevalent in . Europe, where
even the bankers live over tjheiri
banks; the lawyers'* live over
their .offices; and, the owners of
great .'department stores live* ad-!
joining their, business property.
Now, I make a forecast which
readers should remember: /,
- The small merchant who lives
in the restricted residential sec¬

tion and has no help from his fam¬
ily and must drive every day to
his place of business may be
doomed. It may continually be
harder for him to maintain both
places and compete with the
.chains and "big business." He is
handicapped in many ways. The
small businessman; however, who
lives with his store, factory or of¬
fice has a real future. He cannot
.by licked by New Deals or,. Old
Deals or Labor Unions or any¬
thing else provided he Has a good
wife and will keep out of debt.

{{"/'Many/ Opportunities; Open-
' As l goarouficl the city here I
"see many, vacant small stores in

"I believe » he;wrote, according These probably
0. the.Associated Press, 'that the j Sv'iii
irst - step . ..toward . simplifying
vhich should be undertaken .. . •".!
is to.; make the income tax law j
more / simple .. and ( understand-1
aUW i; • ; '• « .1. .v «' ;

•-* - "I believe that- emphasis .should
first- be directed toward, the in¬
come {tax rather than the excess

profits tax, as I hope the excess
profits tax can be repealed Im¬
mediately after the termination of
the* war, in -order to encourage |
new ventures and stimulate ,.pri-'
vate -enterprise." ; ■;- V

MexicanDebt Plan
- Is How lit Operation
Eduardo Suarez; Finance • Min¬

ister. of.Mexico,- and Thomas ;W.
Lamont, Chairman of the Interna¬
tional Committee of Bankers on

Mexico; formally; attnounced 'on
Aug, 2. receipt of,advice from the
fiscal agent that in excess of 20%
of the aggregate .original . dollar
face amount of Mexican Govern¬
ment external obligations; listed in
the agreement dated Nov. 5,1942
between the" fUnited- Mexican i
Statesand The" International Com¬
mittee of Bankers of Mexico (pro¬
viding for the : resumption: of
service on the Mexican External
Public -Debt upon -a modified
basis), have"accepted the offer of
the.;, Mexican;, .Government by
presenting their bonds for stamn-
ing* - In- accordance with- subdi¬
vision 7 of Article V thereof the

agreement has been ■ declared
operative by the Mexican, Gov¬
ernment. v *'v-:
Bondholders may present their

bonds/for stamping at, the. Pan
American-Trust Company, 70 Wall
Street, New -York,; fiscal agent for
the Mexican Government in, the
JJnited States..under .this- agree¬
ment.'"" ~ '• 1"" - "• "*! - - r ;

^

The resumption Qf the .debt 'pay¬
ments was reported in our issue'of
July 22, page 305/ - - >

first - step toward . simplifying '"Weyw. see some houses in the
Which should -be undertaken . . ■;
- • • "*■ - • - - cpuid live on the second floor and)

have: a good little business on the 1
street^floor:;; *,Ii could' be a small i
store of. some 'kind,for a lunch!
room,- or ; repair shop, pf beauty
parloy, or eyen an; insurance and
real estate office. I know a man

who has done very. well selling
bicycles and making keys at his.
home; another who has raised a

large family repairing watches.
, There are many lines in which
small businessmen

, are making
real successes with businesses of
their own.- They have no fear of
.chain stores.; Labor; laws do not
bother them. They can be open at
all hotirs. They have no "over¬
head" which causes the death of so
many business.. concerns. % Their
families are brought up to work.
Furthermore, they are the famil¬
ies which will save democracy, the
existence of which depends upon
a majority of the people continu¬
ing toown their -own means -of
support"-; ■;' l:: i

Treasury Seeks To Simplify Tax Laws— Also
: Studying Revisioii Of Estate & Gift Taxes

The Treasury Department is studying, the possible revision of
the tax laws in art effort to simplify administration and to reduce
the paperwork of taxpayers, it was announced on Aug. 4.

The Treasury also is inaugurating an extensive study of the
Federal estate and gift taxes. The Treasury's study into tax law
simplification is to be in charge of John M, Maguire, member of the
law firm of Hale & Dorr, Boston, — —-—^^—.

Harvard University Law School,
who is a member of the same

committee; Laurence E. Green of
Boston, Chairman of the Federal
estate and, gift tax committee of
the tax section of the American
Bar Association; Harry J, Rudick
of New York City,' Chairman of
1he tax, committee of the New
York City Bar Association, and
George Bowden of Chicago.

FHA Meeting Operating;
Expenses' And Increasing ^

Insurance Reserves
. In addition to meeting all cur¬
rent, operating expenses, the Fed¬
eral . Housing Administration is
paying substantial sums into its
various insurance reserves as pro¬
tection against the possibility-of
future losses, FHA Commissioner
Abner H. Ferguson declared on

Aug. 7. ■'■ ;• 1

During the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1943, the FHA's income,

Congressional tax committees. Ferest on'inve^tmpntl anfnnnfpH
have also been considering the! to «o(;q47 7Q4 rhar«P^ ^i
matter , and, have: indieated h this figure were operating ex-
sire to see steps taken to rectify (penses amounting to $11 if2 840
this situation," it said. {s, s t; {The"baS toeing $14 704 944
In . connMtiori with tHe estate was dep0sited to thl various' in^

and gift tax^ study thn Treasury surance funds. 1
referred to the fact that recent] nn T - 10.0 ,

developments in this field have assets
produced a "very confusing situa^

PAntprnS"liiA +Hp rplatfon of1'ized by Congress. The balance
these talfes to each other and to i corned"' ^ccumulated' trom
v^'conSon:'^ was; saidj staTt^. announcement , further
"makesvit difficult for taxpayers 1. ((cr', . U1. J : . ; l •

to plan their affairs: and.for.
Government eflectively to admin- :>assaSe °'
isier the taxes,:Consequently,S4

Lni|, tovnovorc Qnj I has 'Written insurance' on mort—

thi ^vernmenba^rb-eSnation gagesitotaling ^,017,334,765/ to fi-.the Government a^fe examinatio nance, the construction and pur-of these; taxes.is necessary, There chasG. of i 107 224 ' qmali

^|llte.speciat>rnptoisuix»r^he
t^st ' amounting to; $518,804,608, htve
jpg and collecting; these - faxes, ^ financed one to fourrfamily homes

and on the' staff of the Harvard
University Law School, {who has
been appointed consulting expert
to the Treasury Department.
Mr.. Maguire estimated on1Aug.

9 that it will take from 10 to 15
years to -simplify - the mdny rami¬
fications of the income tax laws.
• In United Press- Boston advices,
he was reported as saying the in¬
come tax laws now were too com¬

plicated for millions of individual
income tax payers as well as for
corporations. - * * f

"The rise of a multi-billion gov¬
ernment in the past 30 years,"
Mr. Maguire said, "has resulted in
a. stupendous internal; revenue
code.' Many of its statutes are in¬
consistent and have* caused unnec¬

essary friction between the taxr
payers and the Department."
The Treasury announcement

stated that the Department has
been concerned over the increas¬

ing complexities growing out of
the various accumulating tax laws
and has given considerable
thought to the matter of simpli-

Profits Come From Savings

This is no criticism of the chains.
I believe fir them and have "con¬
siderable of my own money in¬
vested in them as a hedge against
inflation. There is a field for both
chain! stores 'and small independ¬
ent stores—the-same as there is a

field for both big stock insur¬
ance companies and small mutual
companies. ; I believe in both and
want to help .both; .

To make -a success, the small
businessman must fbrget trying to
be . a "big" man, He should live
over, or adjoining, his place of
business so he can "make a dollar"

at whatever hour the opportunity
comesr Also.'.so he can train his
family • to be "real helpers* and
amount to somethings" By so-

doing, they can savemore and en-
-joy, more tham their - so-called
"ridi" neighbors... V - " - - - : -

particularly the possibility of; co-
ordinatirig or integrating the two |
levies and thereby placing tax in-:
cidence upon a sounder basis. j
"The project will be very broad

in scope,- including such subjects;
&s rates, and exemptions,, simpli-1
fication of the rate structure, the!
avoidance of lax for several gen-1
erations through trust settlements, i
and -the relation of the estate and;

gift taxes to the income tax and;
to local death taxes, . This survey!
will be carried on by the Treasury
in cooperation with an advisory-
committee of prominent tax" at-1
torneys who are experts in the
field of estate and. gift taxation. ■

It is believed that the study will
prove very helpful to Congress in
considering '. further legislation
which would eliminate loopholes,
inequities and other defects dis¬
closed by the study." , , ,

> The members of the advisory
committee are Jesse R. Fillman
of Philadelphia,kwho is Chairman
of a special committee on correla¬
tion of Federal income, estate and
"gift taxes of the tax section of the
American Bar Association; Pro¬
fessor Erwin N. Griswold of the

Importance Of Good Signs
> Just one suggestion to those
who already have such a small.
business, Svend more money on

yourv "front" and especially on i
your sign.. However humble youi

start, you can have as Well painted i
u front arid as attractive a sign as!
can"the .Biggest and richest chainj
in -the nation. Here's something tol
think over. -■ * ' 'iV-"-

insured under Section. 603 of the
war housing amendments to the
National Housing Act, to provide
housing accommodations for war
industry workers.

- "In. addition to this volume of
insurance. on small home prop¬
erties,".472 large-scale rental hous¬
ing {projects financed with mort¬
gages' totaling $186,372,706 have
been insured by the FHA under
Sections 207 and 608 of the Hous¬
ing Act. Of this number, 116 are

being financed under Section 608,
and will provide 10,438 dwelling,
units for war-worker families.
The insured mortgages on these
Section 608 projects amount to
$40,584,500.
"Of dhe 1,127,224 small home

properties financed with. FHA-inf
sured mortgages, 4,404 properties
covered by mortgages amounting
lo $19,347,570 have been turned
over to the Commissioner follow¬

ing foreclosure proceedings" and
the payment of debentures to* the
mortgage lending institutions, Of
the. properties acquired

#by the
FHA through foreclosure, only 356
with mortgages totaling. $1,417,-
980 are now .being held by the
Commissioner, the balance having
been sold. , •

"During the - fiscal year ending
June 30, 1943, more than 45.300
FHA-insured mortgages, totaling
over $198,575,000 were paid off in
full in advance of maturity, and
without refinancing. This is ah
increase. of 97% over the previous

fiscal .year, .when, approximately
24,200 insured mortgages amount*
ing to $104,396,006 .were prepaid.?-
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Pre-War Fathers To Bs Deferred Pending
Draft Of Others !n National Pool

Calls upon States and local boards for men for the armed forces
will be adjusted so that in so far as possible, the drafting of fathers
with children born before Sept. 15, 1942, will begin at approximately
the same time throughout the Nation, the Selective Service Bureau
of the War Manpower Commission announced on Aug. 6. ; ;

In furtherance of this plan, Selective Service has sent the follow¬
ing telegram to its State, Direc-^
tors: - - ■ / - ;
"National Headquarters reiter¬

ates its policy that every adminis¬
trative action wil be taken so that
all States and local boards will
have exhausted the supply of
available men other than fathers
at the same time.
; "Adjustments in State calls will
be made by National Head¬
quarters so that all States so far
as possible will begin to deliver
fathers to fill calls at the same

time. ■

"States which appear to be out
of line based upon figures furn¬
ished to National Headquarters,
and local boards which appear to
be out of line based upon figures
furnished to State Headquarters,
will receive adjustments of their
calls so as to bring them into line,
Such adjustments will be made
without regard to the possibility
that some States or local boards

may temporarily - furnish more
than their share, of men to the
armed forces.
"Until National Headquarters

evaluates the figures furnished it
by the States and allocates calls
received from the armed forces,
the time when' fathers will be
forwarded for induction by any

state or local board cannot be ac?

curately predicted.", .... ; C
Paul V; McNdtt, Chairman of

the WMC, had announced on Aug.
"2 that Selective" Service local

boards are being instructed to be¬
gin the reclassification of fathers,
■18 to 37 years old, inclusive, with
children born • before Sept. - 15,
1942, so as to make them avail¬
able by order number for indue!
tion into the armed forces after
Oct. i. : u.'. . ; ■'*
' Mr. McNutt explained this de¬
cision as follows:

"Despite recent military suc¬

cesses, the efforts of the armed
forces and war production to exert
increasing pressure on the enemy
must not be relaxed. They must
be given the increases in man¬

power that are necessary to meet
their requirements. We have
reached the point at which we
cannot supply the men needed by
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
and Coast Guard and keep war
production adequately manned
except by removing the bars to
the induction of fathers.
"We have delayed calling

fathers for military service as lqng
as has been possible. We have
worked with the armed forces to
lower physical standards and per¬
mit larger recruitment from other
classes of registrants. We have
urged women and men not quali¬
fied for military service to substi¬
tute for single men in every pos*
Sible place in essential industry,
We continue that plea for on the
response will depend, in large
measure, how many fathers must
be called to military service."* .

, The directive which is being is¬
sued by Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Her-
shey, Director of Selective Ser¬
vice, to Selective Service local
boards throughout the United
States, includes the following pro-r
visions.

1. Fathers will be drafted only
in such number as is absolutely
required by a local board to meet
a monthly call from the armed
forces that cannot be filled from

men, other than fathers, who are
not eligible for occupational de¬
ferment.

2. Fathers will be called accord¬

ing to their Selective Service Or¬
der Numbers, without distinction
regarding the number or ages of
their dependent children;
3. Fathers who are "key men"

in agriculture or essential industry
will be deferred; r ' _ .

4. Fathers whose induction
would cause extreme hardship
and privation .to their families
will be deferred.

Mr. McNutt emphasized that the
drafting of fathers was made
necessary by the approaching ex¬
haustion of other pools of regis¬
trants. It is now evident, he said,
that the supply of qualified regis¬
trants in classifications other than
Class III-A, who are not eligible
for occupational deferments to¬
gether with the prospective num¬
ber of Class I-A men to be ob¬
tained from registrants becoming
18 years old each month will not
be sufficient to meet the monthly
requirements of the armed forces
after Oct. 1. He said:

Prior to the directive, fathers
with children born before Sept. 15,
1942, were deferred and not avail¬
able "for military service except
for those who'., had transferred
from essential agriculture to an¬

other activity without permission
of their local boards, or were en¬

gaged in nondeferrable activity or
occupation. ,

Local boards will work grad¬
ually into the task of reconsider*
ing the classification of fathers as
the needs are ascertained. >■ As of
July 1, 1943, there were 6,559,000
registrants in Class III-A,the
classification, for men with., chilr
dren born prior to Sept. 15, 1942
and are not otherwise deferrable.
Class III-A will not be abolished
and men will be reclassified out of
it only as needed to meet the de¬
mands upon a local board for men
for military service. ■/■'". . ,

; '?*.

Reid Paper Says Allies
Broke 2nd Front Pledge
A blunt statement that the Al¬

lies have failed Russia by not
opening a second land front,, de¬
spite pledges .; by _ London and
Washington, was printed on Aug.
6 in Pravda, the official Commun¬
ist party organ, according to
United Press Moscow advices of

Aug. 6, which further said:
The article said Great Britain

and the United States had sol¬

emnly promised the second front
to Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov in June, 1942, and that
the pledges were followed by
statements of President Roosevelt
and Prime Minister Churchill that
action would be taken to* relieve
che Russians. „.

. : . ..

No attempt -was made in the
article to disguise Soviet disap¬
pointment and irritation.
The articleclearly expressed

growing Soviet suspicions that
reasons other than technical mili¬
tary problems were responsible
for Allied delay. It was implied
that these might include political
considerations. ; ■ .

Without underestimating Allied
efforts in Italy .and Sicily or the
importance of aerial operations
against Germany, the article laid
fown the definition of a second

ront, reiterating Premier Stalin's
iemand for action that would re-

ieve the Red army of at least 60

German and 20 vassal divisions on

the eastern front.

It long ha6 been a Soviet thesis
that the war could have been end¬

ed in 1942 and certainly could be

terminated this year by prompt
and ■ co-ordinated Anglo-Soyiet-
American action. Barring such
action the Russians place the
blame for what they consider the

"unnecessary prolongation of the
war" squarely on the Allies.

Gleve* Reserve Bank

Expands Research
Appointment of three senior

economists to carry out an ex¬

panded research and public rela¬
tions program which is being
inaugurated in the Fourth Federal
Reserve District was announced
on Aug. 4 by Matthew J. Fleming,
President of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland.
Those appointed are:
Phil S. Eckert, Agriculture and

Farm Credit.
L. Merle Hostetler, Banking and

Finance.
... .

Karl A. Boedecker, Commerce
and Industry. ' '
The expanded research and

public relations program is under
the direction of Kenneth H. Mac-

Kenzie, Vice President, and is be¬
ing undertaken with the approval
of the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System. Expan¬
sion in research work is going for¬
ward in each of the other 11 Fed¬
eral reserve banks throughout the
country. ;
In view of changes that have

occurred recently, many of which
are neither of a temporary nature
nor an putgrowth of the war, it is
felt, that a strengthening of the
research and public relations as¬

pect of Reserve bank operation'is
imperative. ^ \
The over-all objective of the

Cleveland bank's program is to
study intensively economic and
financial problems of the Fourth
Federal Reserve District so that
the bank will be in a better posi¬
tion to know all the facts that
have any bearing on Fourth Dis¬
trict economy. ■■ ' J
This work is not to be consid¬

ered as • "post-war planning,al¬
though if the bank is in a posi¬
tion, as a result of such research,
to- disseminate background infor¬
mation and factual material haw¬
ing a direct bearing on'-various
regional aspects of the national
economy, it might be able to make
a valuable contribution to some of
the post-war planning efforts.

Nelson Sees Need For 30% Rise In
Arms Output To Meet 1943 Goals

Donald M. Nelson, Chairman of the War Production Board, an¬
nounced on July 30 that although munitions production moved ahead
in June, the rate was below the scheduled rise and that, if 1943 goals
are to be reached, the average monthly output must be 30% higher
than the average output for the preceding six months. " :

In the twelfth of a series of monthly reports, Mr. Nelson said that
"America is now in the strato-'fr - ■ — — - ■1 —- '■
sphere of production, and to reach | Artillery (excluding self-pro*

Pay Oil Porto Alegre 7s
Landenburg, Thalmann & Co.,

New York, as special agent, v is
notifying holders of City of Porto
Alegre (United States of Brazil)
40-year 7% sinking , fund' gold
bonds external loan of 1928, that
funds have been deposited with
them, sufficient to make a pay¬
ment in lawful currency of the
United States of America, ' of
16.25% of the face amount of the
coupons due Feb. 1, 1941, amount¬
ing to $5.68% for each $35 coupon
and $2.84% for .each $17.50 cou¬

pon./ v"
' Pursuant to the provisions, of
the Presidential Decree of the
United States of Brazil, such pay*

ment, if accepted by the,holders
of the,bonds and coupons, must
be accepted in full-payment of
such coupons and of the claims
for interest represented thereby.
- No present provision, the notice
states, haS been made for the cou¬
pons due Feb. 1, 1932 to. Feb.; I,
1934, inclusive, but they should be
retained for future adjustment; "

Presents Credentials
Ray Atherton, new United States

Minister to Canada, presented his
credentials on Aug. 3 to the Gov¬
ernor General, the Earl of Athlone,
at Rideau Hall in Ottawa. r

Mr. Atherton, former Minister
to Denmark, succeeds the late J.
Pierreport Moffatt. " For three
years prior to this appointment
Mn Atherton served as Acting
Chief of the Division of European
Affairs of the State Department in
Washington. He will also serve

concurrently and without addi¬
tional conpensation as Minister to
the Government of Luxembourg
which is now. established in Can¬
ada.

Senate confirmation of this ap¬

pointment was reported in our is¬
sue of July 15, page 235.

higher altitudes requires super

charging." Admitted that "psycho¬
logical and physical difficulties
stand in the way," he expressed
the belief that there is no limit
C>n t.he altitude which this nation
can and will reach in industrial

development.
Chairmari Nelson's report stated,

in part: ; _ , ■

V "A year ago, when we were still
a long way from maximum war
production, each month showed
substantial increases over preced¬
ing production periods. Since then,
the gains have brought us closer
in some categories to levels-of
production;where additional in¬
creases are harder to get.. Pro¬
duction is still going up, but the
rate of, climb has lessened. The
production curve is showing signs
of leveling .off during the sum¬
mer months. ... <

""Now even relatively small ad¬
ditional gains on some items can
be obtained only by efforts far
more intensive than anything in
our previous experience. To use a
figure of, speech, America is now
in the stratosphere of production,
and to reach higher altitudes re¬

quires supercharging. I do not be¬
lieve there is any limit on the al¬
titude which this nation can and
will-,reach:in industrial,develQp7
meht, but we are not 'likely to
maintain . monthly numerical in¬
creases id war production as large
as those we have had in the past.
; "As the problems of increasing
output become more difficult and
complex, we are confronted by the
.fact that scheduled requirements
for munitions, are rising very

sharply;, for, these requirements
reflect the decisive tests which our
armed seryices face in all parts
of the world.; In June, total out¬
put gained somewhat over May.
but still did not meet scheduled
requirements. At the end of June,
43.% .of .the, total, volume of mu¬
nitions , requirements currently
scheduled for 1943 had actually
been produced. In view of the
large month-by-month rise in
scheduled requirements during the
next six months, if we are to meet
our goals, the average monthly
output must be 30% higher than
the average Qutput during the pre¬
ceding six months. The following
table shows the rate of progress
of munitions production month by
month so far in 1943: ;

*, January, production was • 7%
below production for December,
1942 /
A February production was 6%
above production for January.
March production was 9% above

production for February.
- April production was 6% above
production for March.
May production showed no gain

over production for April.
V June production was 2% above
production for May.
• "Although munitions production
moved ahead in June, the rate
was below the scheduled rise. In
general,' the production picture
was more uniform in June than
in May, with moderate increases
characterizing most of the major
programs.
* "Broken down by classes of ma¬
terial, June production showed the
following variations from May
production:
Aircraft production increased

3%,

Total ground ordnance and sig¬
nal equipment increased 3%, with
the following specific variations
in this category:

Self-propelled artillery decreased
13%..,

Combat vehicle production in¬
creased 2%.

pelled) decreased .7%. - - \ {*
Small arms and infantry weap¬

ons increased 14%.

Naval vessels (value put in
place) decreased 3%. r

Merchant vessels (value put in
place) increased 11%. /"''''N'.f;
Miscellaneous munitions in¬

creased 1%. ?.
• "American industry faces a tre¬
mendous challenge and test in the
second half of this year. In order
to obtain additional increases at

this stage,1 industry and govern¬
ment will need to resort to every
means of intensifying the produc¬
tion effort; Such obstacles to in¬
creased production as absenteeism,
strikes, delays by management ii>
utilizing full capacity; over-optn
mism which reduces working en^
ergies-rsuch obstacles as thesq
must be vigorously attacked wit!)
every instrument at our disposal'.
Plans have been matured and are

now being put into effect to drive
production up against the psychoT
logical and physical difficulties
which stand in the way." ; •"

Wilson Urges War Plant
Operation On Labor Day J
Charles E. Wilson, Executive

Vice Chairman :of: the War Pro*
duction Board. on Aug; 3 called
for, full *schedules;of work in,,all
war plants on Labor Day, Sept.'
6, and asked labor and manage¬
ment to work together on that day
1o top all previous records.
Mr. Wilson also said that the

Army, Navy and Maritime Com¬
mission joined in this request, f
In his statement, Mr. Wilson

said: '■ ■ ■ ' "A\':
"About 2,000,000 members of

organized labor are now in the
fighting forces, and most working
families have sons, brothers, fa¬
thers or husbands in the armed
forces. In tribute to them and to
the traditions of free labor, we

must aim at and achieve 100%

production of munitions of all
sorts on Sept. 6. : '
"The fact that we have begun

to dent the armor of the Axis is
added reason for harder work on
the production line. We must get
enough munitions to our men so
that they can push through when¬
ever they open any cracks on the
Axis front. The more we can

produce now, the smaller will be
the cost in American lives."

W. A. Sturges Named
Sicilian Economic Head
The State Department in Wash¬

ington announced on Aug. 3 that
Wesley A. Sturges, former Pro¬
fessor, of Law at Yale University,
who is now in North Africa as the
chief representative there of the
Office of Economic Warfare, has
been selected to have over-all
charge of American economic
agencies in liberated Sicily. /A,
Mr. Sturges' duties will be to

co-ordinate the economic activi¬

ties in Sicily of the State, Treas¬

ury, War and Navy Departments
and. the Office of1 Economic War¬

fare, Lend-Lease Administration
and the Office of Foreign Relief
and Rehabilitation. .. ; .

Mr. Sturges will operate under

the new Office. of Foreign Eco¬

nomic Coordination, which is

headed by Dean Acheson, Assist¬
ant Secretary of State.

Setting up of the OFEC was

noted in these columns of Aug. 5,
page 523. , '
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New York City Leads In Wholesale Trade
'

Of Nation In 80 Of 95 Lines Analyzed
The extent to which New York predominates the wholesale trade

'of the United States was disclosed dn a study of this important phase
of the commercial and industrial activities of the city which was
made public on Aug. 5 by the Chamber of Commerce of the State
of New York.

George A. Sloan, Commissioner of Commerce for New York and
Chairman of the Mayor's Business *-
Advisory Committee, in > a fore¬
word to the Chamber study, which
was entitled "New York's Leader¬

ship in Wholesale Trade," said "it
is astonishing to learn just how
far new York leads in this field
and the extent to which much of
the wholesale trade of a nation of
more., than 130,000,000 people . is
served by a city of 7,500,000 pop¬
ulation."

. . . ■

,{ The Chamber analyzed the busi¬
ness transacted}. by 95 lines of
wholesale trade in the last (part¬
ly) pre-war year 1939, taking as
a basis for the study a survey of
the wholesale establishments of
the country made by the Bureau
of the Census of the U. S. Depart¬
ment of Commerce. The Chamber

study disclosed that: ' "
New York wholesale establish¬

ments were first in*dollar volume
in 80 of the 95 lines of trade

analyzed and second in ten of the
others.

Although: New York has less
than 6% of the population of the
country, its wholesale establish¬
ments did 20% of the total dollar
volume of the nation's wholesale
business in these 80 lines.
In 24 out of the 80 lines of trade,

New York wholesale establish¬
ments did more than one-third of
the total dollar volume of all
wholesalers in the United States
in these lines. A 4
vr tin 15 wholesale lines, New York
merchants did 50% or more of the
total - wholesale business of the
nation in these lines,
j; In two wholesale lines—yarns
and notions—New York estab¬
lishments did 80% of the national
total.
> New York, with one-third of the
population, did 39% of the total
dollar volume of business of the
14 leading cities in the 80 lines of
wholesale trade. ,,

i The total dollar volume of the
80 wholesale lines in which New
York led was $2,436,605,000 com¬

pared with $6,162,455,000 for the
14 leading cities and $12,060,976,-
000 for the nation,
v "The people of New York may

take pride in the fact," the Cham¬
ber study said, "that the city's
wholesale establishments do more

than one-third of the total volume
of all the wholesale merchants in
the United States in such lines of Mr. Schram, who is President of
wholesale trade, among others, as I the New York Stock Exchange,

nessmen and everyone concerned
with the economic progress of this
city to see that New York's poten¬
tial value to the nation shall be

understood and availed of by busi¬
ness-interests elsewhere."

Helm Named , ;

Vise Chairman Of

N.Y.War Fund Grossf)
Harold H. Helm, Vice President

and Director of the Chemical
Bank & Trust, Co., has accepted
appointment as city-wide Vice
Chairman of the New York Com¬

mittee of the National War Fund,
it was announced by Emil Schram,
Chairman.
Mr. Helm will be second in com¬

mand in the city-wide campaign
to raise $17,000,000, the five-bor¬
ough goal in the National War
Fund's forthcoming nation-wide
appeal for $125,000,000 for support
of the USO, United Seamen's Ser¬
vice and fifteen other major agen¬
cies serving our own armed forces
and our fighting allies. Included
in the local goal is approximately
$1,000,000 for work of the New
York City Defense Recreation
Committee now serving upwards
of 1,000,000 service men a month.
The appointment of Mr. Helm as

city-wide ,, ;Vice 4 Chairman ^
bring the New York Committee
the services of a man of .wide ex¬

perience in fund raising. He was
Chairman of the War Chest Com¬
mittee of the Russian War Relief,
Chairman of the Red Cross' War
Fund Campaign in Montclair, ,N.
J., his home town, and he inaug¬
urated and was Chairman of the
Princeton University Program of
Annual Giving among the Alumni.
Mr. Helm is a native Kentuck-

ian, and was graduated in 1920
from , Princeton University & of
which he is now Vice President
of the National Alumni Associa¬
tion. In addition to his affiliation
with the Chemical Bank & Trust

Co., Mr. Helm is also director in
the Corn Products Refining Co.k
the City Investing Co., the City of
New York Insurance Co. and the
Association of Reserve City Bank¬
ers. A

the following:
A Industrial chemicals, office
machinery and equipment; leather
igoods; household' furniture; . sta¬
tionery and supplies; hardware
specialty lines; upholstersers' sup¬
plies, books, periodicals and news¬
papers; poultry and poultry prod¬
ucts; toys,- novelties, fireworks;
jewelry (unclassified lines); no¬
tions; hides, skins, raw furs;
dressed furs, fur clothing; men
and boys' clothing; women and
children's clothing; clothing and
furnishings (general line); millin¬
ery and supplies; hosiery and
lingerie; cotton piece goods; wool¬
en and worsted piece goods; other
piece goods; other dry goods spe¬
cialties and yarns,

t The fifteen lines of wholesale
trade in which New York did not
lead were divided among six cit¬
ies— Chicago, Boston, Philadel¬
phia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland and
Milwaukee. „ Chicago was first in
pine lines, Boston in two and the
other cities in one each.
Mr, Sloan warned that New

"fork's commanding position in
the wholesale trade might be
challenged in the post-war period.
"Business competition through¬

out the nation will undoubtedly be
keener than ever after hostilities
cease and our economy returns to
a peacetime basis," - he said.
"Therefore, it behooves the busi-

nlso announced the appointment of
Victor E/Cooley, Vice President
of the New York Telephone Co.,
as Chairman of the Advance Gifts

Division, and the appointment of
Frederick H. Wood, member of the
firm of Cravath, de Gersdorff,
Swaine and Wood, as Chairman of
Individual Advance Gifts. A sec¬

ond chairman will be announced

shortly to head the corporate gifts
phase of the work of the Advance
Gifts Division. A '• -v.

In making public these appoint¬
ments, Mr. Schram expressed
gratification at the response given
by men prominent in the . city's
business and professional life in
backing the forthcoming .cam¬

paign which will get under , way
Oct. 1 and continue until Dec. 7,
second anniversary of Pearl Har¬
bor.. 4/ 'V" A.'- !

1937 Goal Act Expires
It is announced that the Bitu¬

minous Coal Act of 1937, under
which the Office of the Bitu¬
minous Coal . Consumers' Coun¬

sel, Washington, D.-C., oper¬
ates as an independent Gov¬
ernment agency, expires Aug.
23, 1943, and that the monthly
publication, "Coal Consumers' Di¬
gest," therefore has been dis¬
continued.

Business Taxes Often Take More Than
Net Earnings, Conference Board Finds

It often-happens that Federal taxes ostensibly levied against
earnings actually take more than 100% of the income of an entire
industry over a period of years, and thus, imperil prompt and effec¬
tive postwar readjustment, according to the National Industrial
Conference Board, which has just Completed a comprehensive study
of the effect of .taxes upon business policy relative to expansion of
production based upon the expe-^
rience of business executives.

Prompt and effective post-war
readjustment is essential to high
level employment when the war
is over, the Board added on Aug.
9 in a statement to the press.
The fact that taxes technically

computed as a percentage of
profits may actually exceed earn¬

ings fairly determined is a result
of-the technical procedures em¬

ployed in arriving at tax liability,
which are not well suited to the
numerous industries which nor¬

mally'experience wide fluctua¬
tions in earnings from year to
year, or from period to period, the
Board finds. In such industries
"it is not a question of how high
the tax rates on profits may be,
but of whether it is really profits
that are taxed. The question is
whether profits can.be measured
fairly in any closed accounting
period."/* Avv-'■/ - •'- / A
The Board's ; statement con¬

tinues: A,'.A4A'/A41 '; A":
/'"Under accepted accounting
methods it would be possible to
increase the tax liabilities of some
industries many times by closing
the taxable period every month
and-not allowing the ; losses of
some months against the profits of
others. Agriculture would suffer
especially under such a change be¬
cause of its seasonal character. For

many other industries the fluctua¬
tions'■••of-profits and losses over a

period of a number of years is
similar : to that of agriculture over
twelve months. :A ;
"A period of unusual wartime

productive activity tends to inten¬
sify the cyclical /experience of
some industries.* The machine tool

industry, for example/ is building
lathes and other tools for war use

that-will virtually destroy the
post-war market for the industry

for several years. Yet the entire
present income of the industry is
being taxed at war rates with the
privilege of carrying back the
losses of only two post-war years
and applying them against 'war'
profits. They also have the priv¬
ilege of carrying losses forward
two years, but this privilege may

bring relief too late to help.
"The failure to allow for losses

accounting for tax purposes re¬
sults in an unintended addition to
business risks. The situation,
however, is by no means peculiar
to the war period; wartime condi¬
tions merely accentuate defects in
the tax measure that otherwise
work their greatest injury during
depressions.
"Most businesses that are im¬

portant to our productive economy
are organized on a permanent or
indefinite basis in the expectation
that net profits will accrue over a

period of mapy years. Some of
these expect losses during the first
few years while they are becom¬
ing established, but many expect
losses at irregular periods as a re¬
sult of the operation of cyclical
movements in economic activity.
Decisions to enter or to expand
business' operations must there¬
fore be based upon net long-term
profits after deductions of all
losses." ; :?A; / ' ■.

"Current methods of accounting
for tax purposes tend to tax more
than 100% of the net income of
corporations that are subject to
frequent loss years. Profits and
losses vary widely among indus¬
tries, particularly as the result of
business cycles and wars, and in
many the effect is to base income
taxes upOm several hundred per*

cent of net income for a period of

years."

Morgenthau Declares War Taxes Low
/A Id Comparison To Canada And Britain
Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau on Aug. 3 reminded the

American taxpaying public that ninety-five cents out of every dollar
of Federal expenditures is being routed directly into the war effort.

. This means, Mr. Morgenthau explained, that $36,800 000,000 of
the approximately $38,700,000,000 ' which President Roosevelt esti¬
mated in his revised budget summation would be received as rev¬

enues in the present fiscal year,<^
"will 'go toward the purchase of
guns, tanks, ships and planes in
order that decency may be re¬
stored to the world."
The Secretary made public a

series of charts' illustrating the
American Federal tax structure.
One chart of estimates for the fis¬
cal year 1944 showed that tax
dollars met only 36% of total Fed¬
eral expenditures in the United
States;'47% in Canada, and 52%
in the United Kingdom. Another

!depicted the lower Federal income
tax rates in this country in con¬

trast with those of Canada and the
United Kingdom/by showing ex¬

amples in two important income
levels. ' A third portrayed the
slower rise in Government re¬

ceipts in relationship to budgetary
expenditures.
"

At the same time, Mr. Morgen¬
thau declared that taxes are the
best method of paying for the war
—because they pay for the war.
once and for all. .

I*,"But obviously,"/he said, "the
entire cost of the 'wat cannot be
financed by taxes alone. This
would impose so heavy a tax bur¬
den that it would create impos¬
sible situations for certain groups

despite all efforts to apportion the
tax load equitably. The ability to
pay varies greatly in all income
groups. -

...

"Because of this, flexibility is
necessary in financing the war.
The purchase of War Bonds lends

to our program this necessary

flexibility. It makes it possible
for everyone to aid and participate
in the war

. effort in accordance
with the amount of money which
they have over and above their
essential cost of living. / ■

"Therefore, if we are to pay as
much as possible out of our cur¬
rent national income for the cost
of the war it is urgently necessary

for individuals to pay high taxes
and, in addition, buy and hold as
many War Bonds as they can af¬
ford." '

Mr. Morgenthau observed that,
as a result of huge war expendit¬
ures (estmated at $100,000,000,000
for the present fiscal year by
President Roosevelt in his budget
summation), * the income of the
people of this country—the total
they receive in wages, salaries,
farm income, dividends,' etc.,—
how is the highest in history. Even
after payment of the higher in¬
come taxes there will be more

dollars to spend at a time when
the amount of goods available is
declining because of the demands
of wpr production, he said..
"If people should try to spend

this excess purchasing power," he
concluded, "the upward pressure
on prices would be serious. Thus,
every tax dollar as well as every
bond dollar does double duty; it
provides funds needed urgently
for winning the war, and checks

lonrloTifv ricinrf r»rir»loe

Mutual Savings Bank
Deposits And Bond
Sales At New Records
Record deposits and the first

billion dollars of War Savings
Bonds sold and delivered by
mutual savings banks are reported
for the first half year of 1943, the
National Association of Mutual

Savings Banks announced on

Aug. 2.
Deposits in the six months

gained by $483,748,579. This was
a top figure for all time and
largely reflected increased sav¬

ings in war industrial areas. The
increase brought totalr. deposits
held by mutual institutions to
$11,104,706,532, the first time that
such deposits have exceeded $11,-
000,000,000.
Including all classifications of

accounts, New York led with an
increase of $255,307,885; Massachu¬
setts, second, had a gain of $81,-
439,286; Connecticut, third, $39,-
600,868.
"This substantial increase for

the first half year is proof that
our wartime economy rests upon
a sound basis," said George J.
Bassett, President of the Associa¬
tion and President of the Con¬
necticut S avings Bank, New
Haven.

"The public will to save is an

impressive demonstration that the
American people comprehend the
necessity and the advantages of
present frugality to insure the
benefits of the future for them¬
selves and the nation, We should
not think of sayings deposits in
banks as something different from
direct savings to help the Govern¬
ment, because today practically
every dollar deposited in a savings
account immediately is invested
in Federal bonds. The depositor
performs just as valuable a service
for the Government as though he
had made a purchase of War
Savings Bonds. Mutual savings
banks now have completed dis¬
tribution of their first billion dol¬
lars of such bonds and will con¬

tinue to exert utmost efforts to

support the Government."
Assets followed the same course

as deposits/ the six months' gain
standing at $485,489,620, bringing
the total to $12,436,067,126. New
York had an increase of $237,874,-
912; Massachusetts, $88,587,522;
Connecticut, $43,865,969.
Development of new accounts

was shown by the six months' gain
of 257,952, raising the total to 15,-
552,095. Of the three leading
States, New York stood' in first
place with an increase of 106,090;
Massachusetts, 76,696; Connecti¬
cut, 22,616. • . '
Additions to reserves in the*

half year amounted to $22,356,298,
placing total at $1,302,018,601. The
increase in Massachusetts was $8,-
853,644; Connecticut, $5,571,277;
Pennsylvania, $2,361,391. The
average reserve behind each dollar
of deposits in mutual institutions
amounted to 11.7%.
The average account owned by

each depositor—including school
savings, Christmas clubs and other
special purpose accounts—rose to
$714.03. Rhode Island had the
highest average of all accounts,
$856.44; Indiana, $856.13; New
York, $799.82. The typical reg¬
ular savings account, excluding
club deposits, increased to $873.72.
The average rate of interest-divi¬
dends paid upon deposits re¬
mained about stationary, 1.87%,

Buying New So. Wales 5s
The Chase National Bank of the

City of New York is inviting ten¬
ders for the sale to it of an amount
of State of New South Wales,
Australia, external 30-year 5%
sinking fund gold bonds due Feb.
1, 1957, sufficient to exhaust the
sum of $235,147.42. Tenders will
be accepted at prices not exceed¬
ing par and accrued interest and
will be opened at 12 o'clock noon

on Aug. 9, 1943, at the corporate
trust department of the bank, 11
Broad Street, New York.
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Attorney General Riddle Upholds Right Of ;

Minority To Demand And Obtain Strike Vote
In a far-reaching opinion, Attorney General Biddle held on

July 31 that any union group—representing either the majority or
minority of the employes—could demand and obtain a strike vote
in any war plant under the terms of the recently-enacted Smith-
Connally War Labor Disputes Act. ■ !

His ruling was disclosed by the National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB) in announcing the first<$>——— — — ——
strike-ballot under the act.

1 The demand for a strike vote
eame from John L. Lewis's United
Mine Workers, District 50, after,
the NLRB dismissed its petition
challenging the right of a CIO
union, certified by the board as
the representative of the plant's
workers, to continue as the bar¬
gaining agent.
The Attorney General's decision

was in connection with the case of
two Springfield, 111., plants of the
Allis - Chalmers Manufacturing

Co., where on Aug. 4 a majority
of employees voted for a strike.
The NLRB had asked Mr. Bid-

die whether it should conduct a
strike ballot on notice from a "mi-
nprity group.";,/, 7 " _ 1

In a letter to President Roose¬

velt, Philip Murray, President of
the CIO, on Aug. 7 asked that
Mr. Biddle be instructed to recon-.

aider the entire matter "in the
hope that an interpretation may
fee obtained more consistent with
jboth the intent and desire of Con¬
gress and the war needs of the
country." . ...

- Mr. Murray declared that the
result of the Attorney General's
^decision "is sheer chaos," demon-
jslrated "a complete1 sense of ir¬
responsibility" and "could not
.possibly reflect the intent of Con¬
gress" when, it approved the act.
In reporting Mr. Biddle's rul-

jmg, Associated Press Washington
advices of July 31 said: .

- The Attorney General, in pres¬

enting his interpretation, declared
that the Secretary of Labor and
the Acting Secretaries of War and
Navy had "pointed out the,pos¬
sible disturbing effects of taking
strike ballots in plants where la¬
bor relations/had been stabilized
by collective bargaining * agree¬
ments and by the 'no strike'
jsfledge. The President in his veto
message on the bill gave a similar
warning." 1 • : • -

"Notwithstanding these warn¬

ings," added Mr. Biddle, "the Con¬
gress enacted; the legislation, and
in so doing expressed the Con¬
gressional policy that the taking
«ctf secret ballots would tend to re-

itard strikes and to prevent serious
MEterruptions of war production."

. The Smith-Connally act pro¬
vided that "the representative of

employes of a war contractor"
sisay seek a secret strike vote to
3ae iheld at the end of a 30-day
aceoling off period after the filing
isff «a notice that a dispute exists.
Mr. Biddle was asked to de-

daecmine whether the phrase "the
aa»presentative of the employes of
a war contractor" means the rep¬
resentative of a majority of the
-employes, or whether it means the
representative of any group of
employes. ' ■ . :--J .v\.';

; 3ie held that there was nothing
inithe language of the act to sup-
jyort a view that a notice requir¬
ing a vote could be filed "only"
by the representative of the
majority, and that, moreover, the
!House military committee, which
drafted the measure, had con¬
sidered but rejected such a re¬

striction. :

The NLRB said that the strike
ballot to be submitted to the Allis-

Chalmers workers would present
& summation of the dispute, lead¬
ing up to its dismissal of the
United Mine Workers petition "on
ifae, ground that the contractural

relationship" begun June 24, 1942,
between the company and Local

T20/United Farm Equipment and

Retailers Set Quota
For Third War Loan

* A sales quota equal to $200 in
Series E War Bonds for every re¬
tail employee in the country has
been set by the nation's retailers
as their goal during the Third
War Loan Drive, which begins
Sept., 9., The quota was agreed
upon at a meeting of the Retailers
War Campaign Committee and
representatives of the Treasury
Department and the Office of War
Information recently held in Chi¬
cago.

Since there are approximately
5,000,000 persons currently em¬

ployed by retail organizations in
he. country, the retailers are

undertaking to sell a total of $1,-
500,000,000 in E Bonds and Stamps
during the September drive.
In addition, the Retailers War

Campaign Committee adopted a
resolution recommehding that at
east 10% of all retail advertising
tor the month be devoted to War
3onds and Stamps. This would
amount to an advertising v ex-
mnditure of $1,500,000, it .was
;aid. ; .'V . (. / ;"
- "The retail people are setting a
me example- for other patriotic
groups in taking for themselves a
pillion dollar quota in E.1 Bonds
luring the Third War Loan," Sec¬
retary , Morgenthau said in com¬
menting upon the plan. "The re-
ail organization has worked with
is since the beginning of the War
Bond program, and judging from
oast experiences, I have no doubt
/hat they will reach their quota.
The recommendation of the lead-
ors of the retail group that ap¬

proximately $1,500,000 be spent in
advertising in behalf of the Third
War Loan is another example of
low this splendid group is coop-
rating with the Treasury Depart¬
ment. in. its War Financing ef-
lofts." , V . . ' ' •

A task force of leading - retail
ldvertising and merchandising
men also made plans at the meet-
ng for a complete month's activi-
ies for September consisting of
ldvertising, window displays, spe¬
cial events, etc., all based on the
theme "BACK THE ATTACK—
WITH WAR BONDS."

To Pay Rio 6%s
City of Rio de Janeiro (Federal

District of the United States of
Brazil) has remitted funds to
White, Weld & Co., and Brown
Brothers Harriman & Co., special
agents for its 61/2% external sink¬
ing fund bonds due Feb. 1, 1953,
for payment of the Feb. 1,1941 in¬
terest coupons at, the rate of
16.25%, of their dollar 'face
amount. ' :7
Bondholders will receive pay¬

ment upon presentation of their

coupons beginning Aug. 2 at the
New York offices of the special

agents, at the rate of $5.28125 per

$32.50 coupon, in full satisfaction,
according to the notice to bond¬

holders. Unpaid coupons matur¬

ing Aug. 1, 1931 to Feb. 1,4934
must remain attached to the bonds

for future adjustment under the
decree.

This payment is being made in
accordance with the provisions of
Presidential Decree 23829 dated

Feb. 5, 1934, of the United States

Eisenhower Offers /
Italians Peace Terms
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,

Allied Cohrimander in Chief, on

July 29 offered the Italian people
"peace immediately and peace un¬
der honorable conditions" if they
stop assistance to the German
military forces in; Italy.
In his broadcast, Gen. Eisen¬

hower told the Italians that the

only remaining obstacle to peace
is the continued presence of the
German aggressor on their soil.
He stated that "we are coming to
you as liberators" and he prom¬
ised that occupation will be "mild
and beneficent" with Italian pris¬
oners returned to their homes if
British and Allied prisoners are
restored safely. ^

The text of-Gen. Eisenhower's

special message to the Italian peo¬

ple follows, according to Associ¬
ated Press advices from Allied

Headquarters in North Africa:
"We commend the Italian peo¬

ple and the House of Savoy for
lidding themselves of Mussolini,
the man who' involved them in
the war as a tool of Hitler and

brought them to the verge of dis¬
aster.: . •/;. '\V;
"The greatest obstacle which

divided the Italian people from
the United Nations has been re¬

moved by the Italians themselves.
The only remaining obstacle on
the road to peace is the German
aggressor, who is still on Italian
soil. V ■ / '7,7: 7 ..

"You want peace. You can have
peace immediately and peace un¬
der honorable conditions which
our Governments : have already
offered you. • ,. \ .. -

• "We are coming to you as liber¬
ators. Your part is to cease im¬
mediately any assistance to Ger¬
man military forces in your coun¬

try. If you do this we will rid
you of the Germans and deliver
you free from the horrors of war.
"As you have already seen in

Sicily, our occupation will be mild
and beneficent. " /"'.• .

v "Your men will return to their
normal life and to their produc¬
tive avocations and, provided all
British and Allied prisoners now
in your hands are restored safely
to us and not taken away to Ger¬
many, the hundreds of thousands
of Italian prisoners captured by
us in Tunisia and Sicily will re¬
turn to the countless Italian
homes who long for them. (-

"Ancient traditions and liberties
of your country will be restored.
•

v
, > Eisenhower."

Secretary of State Hull denied
on July 29 that the new Italian
regime had made any peace over¬
tures but said the War Depart¬
ment would probably be the first
to hear if any approaches were
made since it would be of a mili¬

tary nature. He expressed su¬

preme confidence in Gen. Eisen¬
hower's judgment to deal with
any situation that might arise in
accordance with the desires of the
Allied nations. "

of Brazil, as re-enacted and modi-
Metal Workers ot America, CIO, 1 fied March 8,1940 by Decree Law
Constituted a bar to an election." 12085, . 7 , J •

Swiss Right Of
Asylum Upheld
The Swiss Government, reply¬

ing to Allied expressions of hope
that neutral states would not offer

asylum to Axis leaders,'«said on

Aug. 6 that Switzerland would
"obviously exercise the right (of
asylum) in a manner to assure

fully the sovereignty and highest
interests of the country," it was

reported in Associated Press ad¬
vices from Bern.

Dr. Marcel Pilet-Golaz, chief of
the Political Department, the dis¬
patch also said, told the Federal
Council that the reply had been
sent to the British and American

Legations in Bern, j :

The U. S. and.British warnings
were, mentioned in these columns

of Aug. 5, page 523. — - \

Enemy Patents Made "
Available To Small

War Plant Operators
Enemy patents, seized as a re¬

sult of the war, and now in the
possession of the Alien Property
Custodian, have been made avail¬
able to the operators of small war
plants, it was announced July 29,
by Brig. Gen.' Robert W. John¬
son, Chairman of the Smaller
War Plants Corporation,: whose
office has worked out the details
with Leo T. Crowley, Alien Prop¬
erty Custodian.
Up to now only larger firms

have reviewed available alien pat¬
ents and have applied for non-ex¬
clusive licenses under which the
war effort and postwar develop¬
ment may be implemented.
Small plants were urged to take

advantage of this opportunity and
were encouraged to apply to the
office of the Custodian for an in¬
dex of classified patents which
will enable them to select such

patents as may interest them.
"The issue of the patent papers,

drawings and specifications by the
Custodian," SWPC said, "then en¬
ables the applicant to determine,
in his own plant, the value to him
of those available." /

It . was emphasized that small
plant operators did not have to
come to Washington for this in¬
formation. It can be secured by
writing to the Office of the Alien
Property Custodian in Washing¬
ton or in Chicago..
Once licensed under an alien

patent, small plants will get tech¬
nical, assistance through any one
of several Government agencies.
SWPC will certify qualified firms
and in some cases, where required,
will assist in financing.
About 40,000 patents and patent

applications have been vested by
the Alien Property Custodian and
are available for license immedi¬

ately.

June Income Payments
At Record $12.1 Billion
June income payments to indi¬

viduals hit a record peak of $12,-
162,000,000, an increase of 9% over
May and 25% over June of last
year, Secretary of Commerce Jesse
Jones reported on Aug. 6. .,

Payments for * the first six
months of 1943 aggregated $67,-
119,000,000 — 27% over the $52,-
687,000,000 m the corresponding
period a year ago.

In reporting this, Associated
Press7 Washington advices also
stated: '/ ; '
Mr. Jones said most of the $1,-

024,000,000 May-to-June increase
resulted from the usual rise in
dividend ^and interest payments,
although continued expansion of
war-plant pay rolls also was de¬
scribed as a major factor. /Even
after allowance for seasonal influ¬

ences, the Commerce Department's
index of total income payments
advanced 2.8 points to 211.5 of the
l935-'39 average. „ . V,
Analyzing the figures for the

•first half of the year, Mr. Jones's
statement noted that nearly nine-
tenths of the increase over a year

ago is represented by manufactur¬
ing wages and salaries, Federal
pay rolls (including pay of the
armed forces) and net income of
farm operators. Showing ad¬
vances of 42, 148 and 48%, re¬

spectively, these three items con¬
stituted less than two-fifths of to¬
tal income paid to individuals in
the same period last year.
IOther components of the income

stream either increased only mod¬
erately or approximated 1942 lev¬
els. the statement said, adding that
"while income payments in the
first half of the year continued
the rapid upward-trend initiated
in the middle of 1940, it is note¬
worthy that the rate of expansion
has slackened as conversion to a

war basis has approached fulfill¬
ment." ' ■ ' "" " " • '*

Small Plants'Share In
Service Contracts Up
The War Department reported

that its campaign to utilize small
business in the war effort has Re¬
sulted in small manufacturers re¬

ceiving about 48.8 cents of every
procurement dollar spent during
the first six months of 1943.
\ Nearly one-fourth of every dol¬
lar—23.6 cents—spent for manu¬
factured supplies by the Army.
Service Forces goes directly to
small plants on prime contracts,
the Department said. •* • v.-»
In United Press Washington ad¬

vices of Aug. 1, the following ad¬
ditional was reported: J
"An analysis of 2,987 prime sup¬

ply contracts indicates that an ad¬
ditional 25.2 cents of each dollar
is received by small1 concerns

through so-called 'first tier' sub¬
contracts. -

"The dollar value of price con¬
tracts awarded to small manufac¬
turers amounted to $2,078,645,000.
Little firms got 65.2% of the total
number of prime awards made in
the period. ■ 7,
"The Department said its small

war plants program has been a

major effort of the procuring
services. It has undertaken a con¬

centrated re-examination of prime
contracts already held by 5,526
larger contractors in hope of de¬
veloping additional subcontract¬
ing to aid small business and speed
production. This effort, it said,
resulted in 7,446/.additional sub¬
contracts valued at $779,187,807."

Farm Gash Income Far
Ahead Of Year Ago

- Income from farm marketings
plus Government payments for
the first half of 1943 totaled

$8,202,000,000, compared . w i t h
$6,215,000,000 for the same period
last year, the Department of
Agriculture reported on Aug. 9.
The returns from farm marketings
alone amounted to $7,802,000,000
this year, compared with $5,748,-
000,000 last year, the report said.'
Government payments of $400,-
000,000 were somewhat less than
the $431,000,000 received by the
farmers last year. . \
The income from marketings in

June totaled $1,383,000,000, com¬

pared with the revised figure of
$1,400,000,000 for May and $1,070,-=
000,000 for June of last year. '
! - Cash receipts from crops in the
first half of 1943 were 45% higher
than for the same period last year,
and receipts from livestock and
livestock products was 31%
greater.
The report said "these unusual

increases were brought about by
the record crops of last year, a
large part of which was marketed
during the first half of this year."
/ It is not expected, the report
added, that the income during the
second half of 1943 will be main-
tanied at this relatively high
level. . .

RFC Pays $34 Million
In Rollback Subsidies
On Meat And Butter
. The Reconstruction Finance

Corporation reported on Aug. 2
that the subsidized roll-back of
retail meat and butter prices has;
cost the Federal Government

$34,014,149 to date.
Butter subsidies began June 1

and meat subsidies started June 7.

In United Press Washington
advices, it was further said:
Chairman Jesse Jones said the

RFC paid $25,000,329 in subsidies'
on 2,017,399,104 pounds of meat
and $9,013,829 on 180,276,600
pounds of butter up to Aug. 1.
, The figures are not final for the
period, however. Mr. Jones said,
the time for filing June claims
by butter manufacturers and live¬
stock slaughterers.: has been 7ex4
tended from July 31 to Aug. 31. .
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U. S. Transferring !50 To 200 Merchant Ships
- Tfr Great Britain, Churchill Discloses

- Prime Minister Churchill told the House of Commons on Aug. 3
that President Roosevelt had promised to transfer to Great Britain
for temporary wartime duty 150 to 200 merchant ships.

The transfer of these ships has already begun and will be spread
over a ten-month period, the Prime Minister explained, adding that
it will absorb Britain's reserves of trained seamen, made idle when
that country reduced its merchant'^

*7

shipping program in order to de¬
vote its resources to more favor¬
able fields. i

, Mr. Churchill read a letter from
President • Roosevelt explaining
the procedure. t He added that a

similar arrangement is being made
with Canada in connection with
ships built there. *',! '
The Prime Minister said there

was no financial arrangement, ex¬
plaining' that "the method we
work on is; that we use all things
to our common advantage."
; The following was reported in
Associated Press London advices
of Aug. 3:
; President Roosevelt's letter to
Mr. Churchill read as follows:

Dear Mr. Prime Minister:
When you were with us during

the latter part of December, 1941,
and the; .first few days of 1942,
iafter we had become active par¬
ticipants in the war, plans for a
division of responsibility between
.your country and mine became
generally fixed in certain under¬
standings.J;/'■
'

In the matters of production, as
well as- in other matters, we
agreed that mutual1 advantages
were to be gained by concentrat¬
ing, in so far as it-was practical,
cur energies, in doing those things
Which each of us was best quali¬
fied to do. /•;' •

; Here in this country in abun¬
dance were the natural resources
of critical materials.
f Here there had been developed
a welding technique which en¬
ables us r to construct; standard
merchant ships with a speed urn
•equaled in the history of merchant
shipping. - ,'' . '
• Here we had waiting cargoes
to be' movM" in\ ships to your
island and to other theatres. . If
your country was to have carried
cut its contemplated ship con¬
struction program it would have
been necessary to move large ton¬
nages of raw materials that we

have here across the Atlantic to
your mills and yards,,and then, in
form of finished ships, to send
them back to our ports for the
cargo that was waiting to be
carried. , ... V":
Obviously this would have en-

tailed a waste of materials and
time. ' '■ -".V i \ '. • '
It was only natural for us then

to decide that this country was to
be the predominant cargo ship
building area for us both, while
your country was to devote its
facilities and resources principally
to the construction of combat ves¬
sels. '. ■" "" 777:V•'v;
1 You in your ■ country reduced
your merchant shipping program
and directed your resources more

particularly • to other fields in
which you- were more favorably
situated, while We-became the
merchant shipbuilder for the two
of us, and we have built and are

continuing to build a vast tonnage
Of cargo vessels. -...•••• . - - -

Our merchant fleet has become

larger and will continue to grow
at a rapid rate: To man its ever-

increasing number of vessels we
foresee present difficulties of no
mean proportions. .. On your side
the British merchant fleet has
been diminished and you have in
your pool as a consequence
trained seamen and licensed per-1
sonriel. ■, • J

Clearly it would be extravagant
were this body of experienced
men of the sea not to be used as

promptly as possible. To fail to
use: them would .. result, in • a

wastage of manpower on your side
and, what is of equal importance,'
a wastage of shipping facilities.
We cannot afford this. ,,' •.

In order, thai the general un-

the early days of our engagement
together in this war, may be more

perfectly carried out, and in order
as a practical matter to avoid the
prodigal use of manpower and
shipping that would result from
pursuing any other course, I am
directing the War Shipping Ad¬
ministration, under appropriate
bareboat arrangements, to num¬
ber to your flag for temporary
wartime duty during each of the
suggested ; next ten months a

minimum of fifteen ships.
I have furthermore suggested to

them that this; be increased to
twenty. ... *
We have been allocating to

British services on a voyage-to-
voyage basislarge numbers of
American-controlled ships. What
I am now suggesting to you, and
what I am directing the War
Shipping Administration to carry
out, will be in the nature of a

substitution to the extent of ton¬
nage transferred for the American
tonnage that has usually been em¬

ployed in your war program.
Details of the arrangements we

can properly leave to national
shipping authorities for settlement
through- the Combined Shipping
Adjustment Board, whose function
it is to concert employment of all
merchant vessels, and will in ac¬

cordance with its usual practice do
so in connection with these par¬
ticular ships. -

Always sincerely, 1: / ; '
f: FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

Following is the text of Mr.
Churchill's remarks on his con¬

versations with Mr. Roosevelt, re¬
ferred to in the latter's letter: \
.' In my discussions with the

President, which were furthered
in great detail by- the Ministry of
War Transport,-we confined our¬
selves purely to the war period,
leaving the arrangement suitable
to a peace time settlement to be
discussed at a future date.
The transfer to our flag of 150

to 200 ships has already begun and
will be spread over ten months.
It will absorb our: reserves of
trained seafaring population and
the resources of both countries
will be economically;and prov¬
idently applied tcr the main pur¬
pose. - ■ . J ■- ; '
It gives me much * pleasure to

have read to the House this letter
from the President, which I have
received his permission to make
public. , 1" . . . . .

I think it shows the deep un¬
derstanding of our problems and
of the general problems of the
war by the • head of this most
powerful state,* and of the inti¬
mate and sympathetic; .relation¬
ships prevailing between our two
allied governments.
It will be, I am sure, a source

of keen satisfaction ;to the House
and. to the country and certainly
a powerful factor ; toward the
abridgement of-this, period of war
and destruction. I should add that
the Canadian Government are

making ' similarly . generous ar¬

rangements in connection with
ships built in Canada., 'i <

I cannot give the classes of ships
but they are all those fine new

ships being built by the United
States. As'to exactly what pro¬
portion of - the different types are

mingled I have not been informed
at the present time. There is no

financial arrangement.1 The
method we work on is that we use
all things to our common ad¬
vantage. • ■ •

Whichever type they are, (Lib¬
erty or Victory) we shall be very
glad to have them and to put some
of our sailors and engineers who
have . already .been, .trained into
them. , These men have a great
desire to continue their extremely

Industry Should Make Post-War Plans Now

New Cotton Exch. Members
Eric Alliot, President of the

New York Cotton Exchange, an¬
nounced that the Board of Man¬

agers have elected four new mem¬
bers. They are F. E. Grier, of the
Grendel Mills, Greenwood, S. C.;
Thomas A. Parker, Vice President
of Jno. M. Parker Co., New Or-

Hrand H. Issacoulian,

Record Rate Df Home

Work on peacetime projects must be started now if industry isto meet the problem of providing 55,000,000 jobs at the end of the
war, says "Industrial and Engineering Chemistry," publication of the
American Chemical Society, of which Walter J. Murphy is editor.
Limited amounts of critical materials should be set aside and trained
workers should be released from wartime occupations in sufficient
numbers to develop practical$> —*——-—;

plans for peace production while
the country continues to function
as the Arsenal of Democracy, ac¬
cording to the journal.' • 7 : '
The critical 'materials needed

would absorb only a fraction of
the nation's output, it is pointed
out. To cope with post-war em¬

ployment conditions and to meet
wage increases instituted since
1940, the chemical industry, it is
declared, will require an increase
in production estimated at 35%
above the 1940 level.
"Above all, careful planning

will be required, plus considerable
research, to solve the many prob¬
lems of future peacetime produc¬
tion," the journal continues. "Nor¬
mally, chemical projects require
from five to ten years from the in¬
ception of an idea and its adoption
to the operation of an actual com¬
mercial-size manufacturing unit.
"Planning in industry is nor¬

mally a continuous process and is
vital as regards future and sus¬

tained employment. ? Long-term
planning has been slowed down
during the past year or two in the
interests of the immediate war ef¬
fort. - Practically all chemical
companies have half-developed
projects now at a point where
semi-large-scale or . pilot-plant
operation is necessary to ; study
process and engineering 'phases,
but all such work was stopped
months ago because of shortages
of critical materials and personnel.
"It now appears reasonable to

assume that with the decline in
construction of war plants and
with the machine tool industry no

longer wholly occupied with the
task of gearing up industry for
production of implements of war,
some k critical materials will - be
available and some trained per¬

sonnel released to employ in post¬
war projects. " 7 ;

"The time is here for coopera¬

tion between government and in¬
dustry to the end that a limited
amount '6f critical materials be set
aside and earmarked for use in

important post-war projects which
must be started now, or very soon,
if we are to be prepared to employ
some 55,000,000 people when hos¬
tilities -are over. The critical
materials needed for such pur¬

poses would probably amount to
not more than a fraction of 1% of
the United States output of such
materials, yet the importance of
their use now can hardly be over¬

estimated.7 .;" \ .'7.'••••" '•, *:y 7 y K\
! "Men in the fighting forces are

vitally interested in knowing what
Constructive steps are being taken
on the home front to provide jobs
for them on their return. Ef¬
fective efforts in this direction
will stimulate their morale.,,
"

"Industry is interested in know¬
ing whether it can count on gov¬
ernmental cooperation in this mat¬
ter of the availability of limited
amounts of critical materials.

:,>It is essential that government
agencies responsible for distribu¬
tion of raw materials and equip¬
ment properly appraise this situa¬
tion so that the Government can
do its share toward effective post¬
war planning without interference
with the war effort."

The new high reached in vol¬
ume of money borrowed for home
purchase during the spring of 1943
brought up to approximately $5,-
000,000,000 the value of residential
property which has changed hands
with the aid of savings and loan
institution financing since real es¬
tate started up from its depression
of the '30s. This is pointed out by
the United States Savings and
Loan League on basis of the aver¬

age savings and loan ratio of loan
to cost of the property, . 7 ...

Ralps H. Cake, Portland, Ore.,
President of the League, points out
that the first five months of this
year $260,227,000 of credit was

poured into the hands of home
buyers, more than for the entire

year, 1936, the first year that re¬
covery of people's desire to ac¬

quire homes really got under way
after the depression. If the pres¬
ent rate of home purchase lending
keeps up, 1943 will chalk up a
post-depression high in the sums
which these institutions have been
asked for and have supplied in
ar.y one year, he said.
In April, $65,088,000 was loaned

to help in the purchase of existing
properties, a new thirteen year
high for any month up to that
time. Then came May which over¬
shot the previous mark and Saw
$68,000,000 lent by the savings and
loan institute for this purpose.
"The record figures are an indi¬

cation not only of the increasing
interest in ownership of real es¬

tate, but also of the higher prices
at which, properties are changing
hands ' today," said Mr. Cake.
"Even discounting the upward
trend in money paid for each par¬
cel of real estate, however, we
find that we have made loans for
the purchase of more different
properties so far this year than in
any similar period since the 1920's.
The estimated: number of ; such
loans is 93,000."

i>

Gcnliutie Favorable
The Bank of Montreal, in its

Aug. 5 crop report, states that
crop conditions continue favorable
throughout'Manitoba,' but have
deteriorated further in the dry
areas of Alberta and Saskatche¬
wan where yields will be light.
The bank's report goes on to say:

"Wheat, oats and barley are

practically all headed and are fill¬

ing out well where moisture con¬

ditions are satisfactory. Further

rains, however, are required in

many districts. Flax has been af¬
fected by weeds and rust and some

poorer crops have been ploughed
under. Sawfly and grasshopper
damage is reported in parts of Al¬
berta and Saskatchewan. There

have been further scattered hail

losses. Sugar beets are progress¬

ing favorably. In Quebec, grain
crops are making good progress,
with average yields indicated. The

harvesting of an abundant hay
crop of good quality is nearing
completion. Pastures continue in

very good condition. Root crops

are showing satisfactory progress,
but canning crops are below aver¬

age. A good apple crop is in pros-

Federal Tax Ins!.

Sponsored By NYU
The second session of New

York University's Institute on
Federal Taxation will be held
from Sept. 20 to Sept. 29, it is an¬
nounced by J. K. Lasser, Chair¬
man of the Institute, and Profes¬
sor Paul A. McGhee, acting di¬
rector of the Division of General
Education.. The plan of the sec¬
ond session of the Institute will
differ from that of the first ses¬
sion largely in the introduction of
morning sessions on specialized
topics. . v

The announcement adds:

"Following the pattern of the
first Institute, the lecture on each
day, will be followed by dinner
discussion sessions, after which
questions may be addressed to
those who presented the topics on
that day. Whereas the registra¬
tion for the Institute day sessions
is limited to 175, the evening din¬
ner discussion sessions are limited
to 125, according to present plans,
"The first Institute on Federal

Taxation, held from Nov. 30 to
Dec. 12, 1942, was attended by 175
attorneys, CPAs, controllers, and
executives from over 20 States.
The Institute is designed primar¬
ily for tax practitioners, those ,

whose primary concern in their #'
profession is with problems aris¬
ing from Federal taxation. It acts
as a clearing house where tax
practitioners may bring their
problems and secure the consid¬
ered judgment of acknowledged
experts in the several subjects
which are treated on the Insti¬
tute program. ',.#.7 > ,

"The Institute will be prefaced
by a three-day conference on
War Contracts, Negotiation, and
Termination to be held from Sept.
16-18 under the 1 sponsorship of
the New York University School
of Law. The Chairman will be
Dean Arthur T. Vanderbilt, School
of Law.

,

"Applications for folder con¬

taining full information con¬

cerning the second session of the
Institute . on Federal Taxation
should be addressed to Professor
Paul A. McGhee, acting director,
Division of General Education,
New York University, 100 Wash¬
ington Square E., New York 3,
N. Y. . ■

derstanding -we .reached,' during dangerous avocation.

Ipno T o * ,

of H. H. ' Issacoulian, Inc., NeW Pect and sma11 fruits are Plentiful.'
York;~and Joseph R,Bertig,.Para-, Warm, dry weather is needed in
gould, Ark, - . . - 7

most districts."

President Hails WAVES
President Roosevelt on July 30

extended birthday congratulations
and a hearty "well done" to mem¬

bers of the WAVES on the first
anniversary of their service in
the Navy. 7 . ■ .•< ■

The President ; complimented
"patriotic womanhood" of the Na¬
tion for "the wholly voluntary re¬
sponse" to the call for Navy-
service.
Mr. Roosevelt's statement fol¬

lows:,'. 'V/ 7, 77 '• , ■ • .7
"One year ago today the United

States Navy opened to this Na¬
tion's patriotic womanhood an op¬
portunity for service within its
ranks. The wholly voluntary
response came , in such swelling
volume as to constitute a ringing
confirmation of the tenet that, in
total war, .democracy,, must be
fought for and defended by all
the people.
"Once again, the women of this

free land stepped forward to
prove themselves worthy descend¬
ants of those proud pioneer
daughters who first nurtured free¬
dom's flame.

"Thousands of fighting Navy
men are now at battle stations be¬
cause they were released from
vital shore jobs by women within
and wholly a part of the naval
service. Other thousands will sail
to meet the enemy as more women
become available to take over

these vital jobs ashore.
"In their first year the WAVES

have proved that they are capable
of accepting the highest responsi¬
bility in the service of their coun¬
try. On behalf of a grateful Na¬
tion, I offer birthday congratula¬
tions and a hearty 'well done.'" 1

777

\
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Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
Moody's

given in the

1943—

Daily
Averages

Aug 10_1_
9

7 ______

6

5 __

4 __

3 .

2

July 30 —___

23
16

9 __

2 1

Jun 25
18 ______

11 -

4

May 28 ______

21 ___—

14

Apr. 30

Mar. 26 __—

Feb 26 ___—

Jan. 29

High 1943—.
Low 1943-1

High 1942 __

Low 1942

1 Year ago

Aug. 10, 1942_
2 Years ago

Aug. 9, 1941__

1943—

Daily
Averages

Aug 10 __

9 __

7

6 __

5 „

4 __

3 __

2 __

July 30
23 __

16 _-

computed bond prices and bond yield averages are
following table;

u. s.

Govt.

Bonds

120.38

120.27

120.19

120.19

120.19

120.19

120.19

120.19

120.18

120.51
120.46

120.73

120.75

120.41
120.15

119.99
119.92

119.82

119.44

119.27

119.03

118.36

116.93

117.11

117.04

120.87

116.85

118.41

115.90

MOODY'S BOND PRICESf
(Based on Average Yields)

Avge.
Corpo- Corporate by Ratings* Corporate by Groups*
rate* Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. P. U. Indus.
111.44 119.20 117.00 111.81 99.04 103.30 114.08 117.20
111.25 119.20 116.80 111.62 99.04 103.30 114.08 117.20
111.25 119.20 117.00 111.62 99.04 103.13 114.08 117.40
111.25 119.20 117.00 111.62 99.04 103.13 114.08 117.20
111.25 119.41 117.00 111.44 99.04 103.30 114.08 117.20
111.44 119.41 117.00 111.44 99.20 103.30 114.08 117.40
111.25 119.20 117.00 111.44 99.04 103.13 114.08 117.20
111.25 119.20 117.00 111.44 99.04 103.13 114.08 117.20
111.44 119.41 117.00 111.62 99.04 103.30 114.08 117.20
111.25 119.20 116.80 111.44 99.20 103.30 114.08 117.00
111.25 119.20 116.80 111.44 99.20 103.13 114.08 117.20
111.07 119.20 116.61 111.25 98.88 102,80 114.08 117.00
110.70 118.80 116.22 111.25 98.25 102.46 113.70 116.61
110.70 118.80 116.22 111.07 98.09 102.46 113.70 116.61
110.52 118.60 116.02 111.07 97.94 102.30 113.50 116.41
110.52 118.60 116.02 111.07 97.94 102.30 113.50 116.41
110.34 118.40 115.82 111.07 97.78 102.30 113,50 116.02
110.34 118.20 115.82 110.88 97.78 102.30 131.31 115.82
110.15 118.20 115.82 110.70 97.47 101.97 113.12 115.82
109.97 118.00 115.63 110.70 97.47 101.80 113.12 115.82
109.79 118.00 115.43 110.52 97.16 101.47 112.93 115.82
109.79 118.00 115.43 110.34 97.00 101.31 113.12 115.63
109.60 117.80 115.43 110.52 96.23 100.65 113.12 115.63
109.24 117.60 115.43 110.15 95.47 100.00 112.93 115.43
108.70 117.60 115.04 109.79 94.56 99.04 112.56 115.43
111.44 119.41 117.00 111.81 99.36 103.47 114.27 117.40
107.44 116.80. 113.89 108.88 92.35 97.16 111.81 114.46
107.62 117.20 114.27 108.88 92.64 97.47 112.19 114.66
106.04 115.43 112.75 107.09; 90.63 95.32 109.60 112.75

117.97 106.92 116.80 113.31 108.34 91.91 96.23 111.62 114.27

119.09 107.80 118.20 115.24 108.52 92.28 97.47 112.00 115.24
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14 ______

7 ______

Apr. 30 ,

Mar.26 ______

Pen 26 —
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High 1943____
Low 1943:_—_

High 1942—.—,
Low 1942

u. s.

Govt.
Bonds

1.83

1.83

1.84

1.84

1.84

1.84
1.84

1.84

1.84

1.81

1.82

1.80

1.80

1.82

1.84

1.87
1.87

1.88

1.90

1.92

1.93

1.98
2.08

2.06

2.06

2.08

1.79

2.14

1.93

Corporate by Ratings
Aaa Aa A Baa

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGESt
(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
Avge.

Corpo.
rate

3.09 2.69 2.80
3.10 2.69 2.81
3.10 2.69 2.80
3.10 2.69 2.80
3.10 2.68 2.80
3.09 2.68 2.80
3.10 2.69 2.80
3.10 2.69 2.80

3.09

3.10

3.10

3.11

3.13

3.13

3.14

3.14

3.15

3.15

3.16

3.17
3.18

3.18
3.19
3.21

3.24

3.31

3.09

3.39

3.30

2.69

2.69

2.69

2.69

2.68
2.68

2.69

2.69

2.68

2.69

2.69

2.69

2.11

2.71
2.72

2.72

2.73

2.74
2.74

2.75

2.75

2.75

2.76

2.77

2.77

2.81

2.68

2.88

2.79

2.80

2.81

2.81

2.82
2.84

2.84
2.85

2.85
2.86

2.86
2.86

2.87
2.88

2.88

2.88

2.88

2.90

2.96

2.80

3.02

2.94

3.07

3.08
3.08

3.08

3.09

3.09

3.09

3.09

3.08
3.09

3.09

3.10

3.10

3.11
3.11
3.11
3.11

3.12
3.13

3.13
3.14

3.15

3.14

3.16

3.18

3.23

3.07

3.33

3.23

3.81

3.81

3.81

3.81

3.81

3.80

3.81

3.81

3.81

3.80

3.80

3.82

3.86

3.87

3.88

3.88

3.89

3.89
3.91

3.91

3.93

3.94
3.99

4.04

4.10

4.25

3.79

4.37

4.23

Corporate by Groups
R. R. P. U. Indus.

3.55 2.95 2.79
3.55 2.95 2.79
3.56 2.95 2.78
3.56 2.95 2.79
3.55 2.95 2,79
3.55 2.95 2.78
3.56 2.95 2.79
3.56 2.95 2.79

3.55 2.95 2.79
3.55 2.95 2.80
3.53 2.95 2,79
3.58 2.95 2.80
3.60 2.97 2.82

3.60 2.97 2.82
3.61 2.98 2.83
3.61 2.98 2.83
3.61 2.98 2.85

3.61 2.99 2.86
3.63 ,3.00 2,86
3.64 3.00 2.86
3.66 3.01 2.86

3.67 3.00 2.87
3.71 3.00 2.87
3.75 3.01 2.88
3.81 3.03 2.88

3.93 . 3.07 2.93

3.54 2.94 2.78

4.05 3.19 3.02

3.91 3.05 2.92

1 Year ago '

Aug. 10, 1942. 2.02 3.34 2.81 2.99 3.26 4.28 3.99 3.08 2.94
2 Years ago ' <*'■1'

Aug. 9, 1941__ 1.95 3.29 2.74 2.89 3.25 4.26 3.91 3.06 2.89
♦These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond

(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely .serve to
Illustrate In a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

tThe latest complete list of bonds used In computing these indexes was published
in the issue of Jan. 14. 1943. page 202. , >

Finished Steel Shipments By Subsidiaries Of
U. S. Steei Corporation Increased In July
Shipments of finished steel products by subsidiary companies of

the United States Steel Corporation totaled 1,660,762 net tons in July,
an increase of 108,099 tons over June, and 104,987 tons less than de¬
livered in July, 1942, official figures released on Aug. 10 disclosed.
Shipments for July, 1941, were 1,666,667 tons and for July, 1940, 1,-
296,887 tons.

For the seven months ended July 31 finished steel shipments by
United States Steel companies aggregated 11,700,778 net tons, com¬
pared with 12.269,256 tons in the corresponding 1942 period, a de¬
crease of 568,478 net tons.

In the table below we list the figures by months for various
period since January, 1929:

1943 1942 1941 1940 1939 1929

January ______ 1,685,993 1,738,893 1,682,454 1,145,592 870,866 1,364,801
February 1,691,592 1,616,587 1,548,451 1,009,256 747,427 1,388,407
March 1,772,397 1,780,938 1,720,366 931,905 845,108 1,605,510
April 1,630,828 1,758,894 1,687,674 907,904 771,752 1,617,302
May - 1,706,543 1,834,127 1,745,295 1,084,057 795,689 1,701,874
june 1,552,663 1,774,068 1,668,637 1,209,684 607,562 1,529,241
July 1,660,762 1,765,749 1,666,667 1,296,887 745,364 1,480,008
August 1,788,650 1,753,665 1,455,604 885,636 1,500,281
September _____ 1,703,570 1,664,227 1,392,838 1,086,683 1,262,874
October __" 1,787,501 1,851,279 1,572,408 1,345,855 1,333,385
November 1,665,545 1,624,186 1,425,352 1,406,205 1,110,050
December 1,849,635 1,846,036 1,544,623 1,443,969 931,744
Total by mos. ZTH 21,064,157 20,458,937 14,976,110 11,752,116 16,825,477

Yearly adjust— — *42,333 37,639 *44,865 *12,827
Total - " - 20,416,604 15,013,749 11,707,251 16,812,650

•Decrease.

NOTE—The monthly shipments as currently reported during the year 1942, are sub¬
ject to adjustments reflecting annual tonnage reconciliations. These will be compre¬
hended in the cumulative yearly shipments as stated in the annual report.

National Fertilizer Association
Advance In Commodity Price Average

After remaining at the same level for three consecutive
weeks, the weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by
The National Fertilizer Association and made public on Aug. 9, ad¬
vanced to 134.8% of the 1935-1939 average. It was 134.6 a.week ago,
134.4 a month ago, and 128.4 a year ago. The Association's report
added: . ■ . ■ ■ • \ •' ;•

A sharp rise in farm product prices, combined with a more
moderate increase in foods, was mainly responsible for the advance
in the all-commodity price index. The farm products price index
moved into higher ground, the result of advancing quotations for
grains, cattle, and hogs, which more than offest declines in cotton
and sheep. In the food group advancing, quotations were registered
by three important items, while none declined, causing an increase
in the group index. A slight decline was registered by the textiles
index because of lower quotations for cotton. Marking the first
change in ten weeks, the building materials group! declined frac¬
tionally. However, the declines in the textiles and building ma¬
terials indexes were insufficient to prevent the total index average
from rising.

This week, advances in prices outnumbered declines 11 to 3; in
the preceding week there were 6 declines and 6 advances; and in
the second preceding week there were 6 declines and 5 advances. 1

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX "■ - '

Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association * ■ /
1935-1939=100*

Each Group
Group . - i ..

Latest Preceding Month Year

Bears to the • Week Week . Ago Ago

Total Index • '
1 *.*'•'* ' Aug. 7, July 31, July 10, Aug. 8,

1943 1943 1943 1942

25.3 Foods .___ ___■ 138.0 137.7 137.6 128.5

Fats and Oils_______ 145.6 145.1 145.1 139.9

23.0

Cottonseed Oil_____________ 160.7 159.0 159.0 158.4

Farm Products _
154.0 153.1 151.9 138.4

Cotton ' 195.5 198.1 199.8 178.6

Grains : _____ 146.5 144.0 149.0 111.9

Livestock ____
149.0 147.8 144.0 138.0

17.3 Fuels _________
122.8 122.8 .1 122.8 118.8

10.8 „ Miscellaneous commodities_________ 130.1 130.1 130.1 126.7

8.2 Textiles ; 150.6 150.9 151.2 147.5

7.1 Metals 104.4 104.4 104.4 104.4

6.1 Building materials ___J 152.5 152.6 152.6 151.5

1.3 Chemicals and drugs 126.6 126.6 126.6 120.7

.3 Fertilizer materials 117.7 117.7 117.7 117.8

.3 Fertilizers ___i,—
119.8 119.8 119.8 115.3

.3 Farm machinery___________ _____
104.1 104.1 104.1 104.1

100.0 All groups combined 134.8 134.6 134.4 128.4

1942, 100.0.

Steel Operations Again Rise— Schedules
Revised — Ore Shipments At AIITime High
"... The shortage of manpower is out-distancing all other current

war production problems," according to the 'Iron Age' in its issue of
today (Aug. 12) which further adds in part: "It is credited with
being the chief reason why aricraft' production in July, although
at a new peak, fell 627 units below the month's quota, and it is the
No. 1 problem facing the nation's railroads, steel plants, and other
industries. (Model changes and<^
cutbacks also are factors influenc¬
ing war production to a great de¬
gree. In aircraft, blame also has
been heaped upon the Truman
Committee report.)
"The two ways of solving the

aircraft labor problem are being
studied— gr e a t e r preferential
treatment under Selective Service
and wage incentives. There is
also discussion with regard to con¬
centrating production.
"Suffering heavily from the

draft, U. S. railroads are said to
require the recruiting of 80,000
workers this year. Steel execu¬
tives are perplexed at how they
are going to increase production
as manpower disappears. The
newly installed 48-hour week is
by no means an answer. Steel
men say there isn't a chance in the
world of steel supplies loosening
up for months to come and they
seen no hopes for the civilian
economy getting more steel other
than for their repair parts.
"Nevertheless, the civilian al¬

lotment of carbon steel for fourth
quarter was increased as fore¬
cast in this magazine, while all
other requests including those for
export were reduced. Stated re¬
quirements of the Army, Navy,
Aircraft Resources, Control Office
and Maritime Commission •,were
slashed about 9%. Total requests
from the 16 claimant agencies for
carbon steel amounted to slightly
more than. 19,500,000 tons against
an estimated fourth quarter sup¬
ply of a little under 15,500,000
tons. The overall reduction in al¬
lotments compared to requests is
much less than was necessary in
third quarter.
"Except for 'straggling tonnage,'

the inventory portion of . the steel
campaign has ended with cancel¬
lation of allotments for the third
and fourth quarters of 1943
amounting to 868,837 tons.
"The volume of machine tool

production in 1944 will drop to a

level between $300,000,000 and
$500,000,000 from .. production
worth slightly under $1,000,000,-
000 this year because of cutbacks
ordered by WPB, it was revealed
at a meeting held on Aug. 3 by the
machine tool industry advisory
committee.
"Seven-month's steel produc¬

tion at 51,242,929 net tons of in¬
gots is an all-time record It is
now expected that production for
the full year may wind up around
the 90,000,000-ton mark, belowi
the level optimistically predicted
at the start of this year but still a
phenomental feat. ..... ...

"Hot rolled sheets are reported
to be reaching the point where
they are as scarce as plates. A
container program of large pro¬
portions has been held back by
inability to fit it into sheet-mill
schedules. Maritime's additional
2,000,000 tons of ocean-going ship¬
ping for 1943 will result in the
dislocation of about 70,000 tons of
hot rolled sheets, Washington ex¬
perts say. / The reason is that
Navy and Maritime demand will
take up all but about 250,000 tons
of plate making capacity monthly.
"The carbon steel bar supply

situation remains very tight, while
alloy bar delivery promises have
improved recently. Orders com¬
ing, to steel companies continue
strong, with cancellations small."
The American Iron and Steel

Institute on Aug. 9 announced
that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the
operating, rate of steel companies
having 91% of the steel capacity
of the industry will be 98.4% of
capacity for the week beginning
Aug. 9, compared with 98.3% one
week ago, 97.0% one month ago
and 96.5% one year ago. This
represents an increase of 0.1 point
or 0.1% over the preceding week.
The operating rate for the week
beginning Aug. 9 is equivalent to
1,704,000 tons of steel ingots and

castings, compared to l,702,20p
tons"one'week ago? 1.679,700 tons
one month ago, and 1,650,800 tons
bne?yeak ago; f v11 '?•r ?
"Steel" of Cleveland, in its sum¬

mary of the iron and steel mar¬
kets, on Aug. 9 stated in part as
follows:
"Revision of mill schedules is

under way as a result of the cam¬

paign by the War Production
Board to distribute steel more

equitably in relation to essential
needs. , -

"Inventories of consumers are

being scanned and Where they
appear excessive mills are author¬
ized to defer further deliveries
until excess stocks have been
drawn down. This releases capa¬

city for other consumers in great
need.f, As a result some-claimant
agencies have had orders deferred
until they have reduced stocks on
hand, including some bullet cor6
wire in cases where inventories
ran more than three months. Re¬
leased mill capacity is immediate¬
ly filled by needs of other con¬
sumers for early delivery. This
action is relieving the situation
in many cases where war produc¬
tion was threatened by delay.
WPB reports that the present eff
fort has resulted in cancellations
of 812,000 tons and not much more
is expected.
"This is not releasing more steel

for civilian use and heavy book¬
ings well into next year indicate
there will be no early easing for
this purpose. Steel requests for
fourth quarter were 4,200,000 tons
above supply for carbon bars and
250,000 tons for. alloy steel, y ,

. "Lend-lease and other exports
of steel are expected to increase
during third and fourth quarters,
following the heavier movement
during second quarter, Ingots and
semifinished shipments will be up

substantially in third quarter and
finished steel products probably
will be approximately twice as
much as the raw steel. This in¬
cludes considerable pipe, cold-
finished ' bars and wire. Better

shipping conditions in the Atlani
tic will favor a heavier shipment
to the war zones and South
America. :

"Tin plate producers are booked
for almost their entire third

quarter and output and expect a

larger output in fourth quarter
than in the same period last year;
In the final quarter of 1942 gov¬
ernment restrictions held produc¬
tion to a low point, in some cases

20% of capacity. This year schedf
ules are more generous and inr
elude considerable • material for

lend-lease, estimated at about 40,-
000 tons, principally for Great
Britain and South America, con¬

siderably more than was allowed
a year ago. ',
"Iron ore movement on the

Great Lakes made a new high
monthly record in July with 13,-
588,814 gross tons,, compared with
13,405,506 tons in the correspond¬
ing month last year. Cumulative
tonnage to August 1 is 8,974,968
tons less than in the comparable
period in 1942, limiting proba¬
bility of the season's total exceed¬
ing that of last year.- However^
additional carriers will be put in
service during the remaining
months of navigation, which will
increase the volume carried. Ap¬
proximately half the ore season

has passed and unless movement
is much greater in the remaining
months the quota will not be
reached."

Moody's Daily
Gommodily Index

Tuesday, Aug. 3—_____ 244 1

Wednesday, Aug. 4 _ ~~~ 244'«j
Thursday, Aug. 5___ " " 244 9

Friday, Aug. 6 """"" 24, 9

Saturday, Aug. 7 ?4r'f
Monday, Aug. 9— ?44'a
Tuesday, Aug. 10 . t " 24«??
Two weeks ago, July 27 " 0441
Month ago, July 1Q___ ~ 94, i
Year ago, Aug. 10___: 92q"
1942 High, Dec. 22

Low, Jan. 2—_ I 22o'n
1943 High, April 1 «

low, ja„. 2
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Civil Engineering Gonstructisn Up
15% In Week

Civil engineering construction in continental U. S. totals $47,-
489,000 for the week. This volume, not including the construction by
military combat engineers, American contracts outside the country,
and shipbuilding, is 15% higher than in the preceding week, but is
down 71% compared with the volume reported for the correspond¬
ing 1942 week by "Engineering Mew-Record" on Aug. 5. Private
construction is 2% above last week, and public work gains 18% as a
result of the. 3% increase in state and municipal construction and
the 19% , climb in federal volume. Private and public volumes,
however, are 23 and 74% lower, respectively, than in the 1942 week.
The report added: .. v

The current week's volume brings 1943 construction to $2,110,-
029,000, an average of $68,065,000 for each of the 31 weeks. On the
weekly average basis, 1943 construction is 65% below the $6,270,793,-
000 for the 32-week 1942 period. 1 Private construction, $261,518,000,
•is 35% lower, and public work, $1,843,511,000 is down 67%, when ad¬
justed for the difference in the number of weeks.

Civil engineering construction volumes for the 1942 week, last
week, and the current .week are:

.V Aug. 6,'42 July 29,'43 Aug. 5,'43
Total U. S. Construction ___$163,973,000 ,• $41,154,000 $47,489,000
Private Construction __ .. , 8,274,000 6,207,000 .6,330,000
Public Construction _______ 155,699,000 34,947,000 41,159,000
State and Municipal 9,319,000 3,034,000 3,110,000
•Federal 146,380,000 31,913,000 r 38,049,000

In the classified construction groups, gains over last week are
in sewerage, commercial and public buildings, earthwork and drain¬
age, streets and roads, and unclassified construction. Earthwork and
drainage is the only class of work to gain over a "year ago. Sub¬
totals for the week in each class of construction are: waterworks,
$521,000; sewerage, $1,027,000; bridges, $172,000; industrial buildings,
$345,000; commercial buildings, $5,681,000 public buildings, $19,979,-
000; earthwork and drainage,-$922,000; highways, $4,405,000; and
unclassified, $14,437,000. "

, '
: New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $397,-
000, and made up entirely of state and municipal bond sales. New
construction financing for the 31 weeks of 1943, $2,921,585,000 is 68%
.lower than the $9,508,625,000 reported^for the 32-week period a
year ago." ' : *

Whoiesa!e Commodity Prices Godimie
Downward Trend In Week Ended July 31

1

The U. Department of Labor announced, on Aug. 5 that the down¬
ward tendency in commodity prices in primary markets continued
as the Bureau of Labor Statistics' Index of nearly 900 price series
dropped 0.1% during the last week of July. Seasonal declines in
prices for fresh fruits and vegetables, particularly potatoes and
onions, largely accounted for the decline. The all-commodity index
dropped to the lowest point reached in'five months, 102.8% i of the
'1926 average..' y • *+.+ '-v.'"'-*-- i"--'*".' *V> ■' \-"-

The Department's announcement further explained: v*•

"Farm products and foods^ Prices for farm products in primary
markets continued to weaken as j sharp declines ^were: reported for
potatoes in most markets:*: Lemons and onions were considerably
lower during the week and cotton land rye dropped about 2%. Higher
prices for oats, barley and wheat brought the average for grains up
0.8%, Hogs advanced 3% and quotations for sheep were-fractionally
higher. Average prices for farm'products are 1.3% lower than at
this time last month. •+-,;■■■>+/; ''/+

. "Prices for foods in primary markets declined 0.6% during the
last week of July following the rise of the preceding week. In addi¬
tion to the decline of over-3% ; in fresh fruits and vegetables, flour,
prices were off slightly. 'Sharp increases occurred in prices for dried
•apricots and for certain canned vegetables, particularly asparagus
and spinach. ; Eggs, advanced fractionally. At the end of July food
prices in primary markets were 1% lower than at the end of June.

"Industrial commodities. There were few changes reported in
industrial commodity markets during the week.- The building ma¬
terials group index rose 0.2% as a result of higher prices for maple
flooring, western pine lumber and rosin,"

. . :++ , - ■ - -.

The following notation is made:

During the period of rapid 'changes caused by price control,
materials allocation, and rationing the Bureau of Labor Statistics
will attempt promptly to report changing prices. Indexes marked

-(*), however, must be considered as preliminary and subject to such
adjustment and revision as required by later and more complete
reports.'" \' :.> . + . •. +/ ' .-

The following table shows rindex numbers for the principal
groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for July 3, 1943 and Aug.
1, 1942, and the percentage change from a week ago, a month ago,
and a year;>ago: ;+ • *' ;:-V \

.•..■• (19264=100) - ; 1

Commodity groups-
7-31

; 1943

7-24
1943

7-17

1943

AllCommodities—*102.8 *102.9 *102.9

7-3

1943

>103.0

Farm products. *124.3 *124.8 *12,5.0. *125.9
foods ; 106.4 107.0 106.5 107.6
Hides and leather products : 118.4 11S.4 118.4 118.4
Textile products.- 96.9 '96.9 96.9 96.9
Fuel and lightingmaterials——81.6 81.8 81.6 81.5
Metals and metal products. —,.*103.8 *103.8 *103.8 *103.9
Building materials —'110.8 110.6 110.6 110.4
Chemicals and allied products 100.1 100.1 100.1 100.2
Housefurnishing goods— 104.2 104.4 104.4 104.3
Miscellaneous commodities—92.1 92.1 91.6 91.6
Haw materials *113.0 *113.3 *113.4 *114.0

Semimanufactured articles..;..—,' 92.7 - 92.7 92.7 92.7
Manufactured products *99.8 *99.8 *99.6 *99.7

All commodities other than
farm products. —4— *98.2 *98.3 *98.1 *98.1

All commodities other than
farm products and foods—— *97.1 *97.1 *97.0 *96.9
•Preliminary. ,

8-1

1943

98.6
"

105.6 v

100.1

118.8
96.5

79.6

103.9
110.0
96.4

104.4

89.1

100.5
- 92.6

98.8

95.8

Percentage changes to
July 31,1943 from—
7-24

1943

—-0.1

7-3

1943

—0.2

8-1
1942

+ 4.3

—0.4 —1.3+17.7
—0.6 —1.1 + 6.3

0 - 0 — 0.3
0 0 + 0.4

—0.2 + 0.1 + 2.5
: o —0.1 — 0.1
+ 0.2 + 0.4 + 0.7
0 —0.1 + 3.8

—0.2 —0.1 —0.2
0 + 0.5 + '3.4

—0.3 —0.9 +12.4
0 0*. + 0.1

'

0 + 0.1 + 1.0

—0.1 + 0.1 +.1.1

0 + 0.2 + 1,4

Weekly Goal And Coke Production Statistics
The Bituminous Coal Division, U. S. Department of the Interior,

in its latest report, states that the total production of soft coal in the
week ended July 31, 1943 showed little change and was estimated at

12,100,000 net tons, a decrease of 50,000 tons from the preceding week.
Output in the corresponding week of 1942 amounted to 11,232,000
tons. For the present year to July 31, soft coal production was 1.0%
in excess of that for the same period in 1942.

The U. S. Bureau of Mines estimated that the total production
of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended July 31, 1943 was 1,-
377,000 tons, an increase of 51,000 tons (3.8%) over the preceding
week. When compared with the output in the corresponding week
of 1942 there was an increase of 118,000 tons of 9.4%. The calendar
year 1943 to date shows a decrease of 0.8% when compared with the
same period last year.

The Bureau of Mines also reported that the estimated production
of byproduct coke in the United States for the week ended July 31
showed an increase of 2,600 tons when compared with the output for
the week ended July 24. The quantity of coke from beehive ovens

increased 6,200 tons during the same period.
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP COAL

WITH COMPARABLE DATA ON PRODUCTION OF CRUDE PETROLEUM
(In Net Tons—000 Omitted.)

Bituminous coal
and lignite—

Total incl. mine fueL

Daily average —
♦Crude petroleum-
Coal equivalent of

weekly output—

Week Ended-

July 31, tJuly 24,
1943

12,100
2,017

6,621

1943

12,150
2,025

6,597

Aug. 1,
1942

11,232
1,872

January 1 to Date

tJuly 31, Aug. 1, July 31,
1943 1942 ' 1937

337,538 334,343 256,690
1,875 1,873 1,439

5,419 191,501 183,177 166,158
•Total barrels produced during the week converted into equivalent coal assuming6,000,000 B.t.u. per barrel of oil and 13,100 B.t.u. per pound of coal. Note that mostof the supply of petroleum products is not directly competitive with coal. (Minerals

Yearbook, Review of 1940, page 775.) fRevised. tSubject to current adjustment.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OP PENNSYLVANIA
, (In Net Tons)

• —Week Ended——

§July 31, UJuly 24, Aug. 1,
1943 1942Penn. anthracite— 1943

•Total incl. coll. fuel—.1,377,000
•(•Commercial produc—_1,322,000
By-product coke—

United States total-—-1,218,400
Beehive coke-

United1 States .-total 168,100

1,326,000 1,259,000
1,273,000 1,209,000

1,215,800 1,204,500

161,900 162,400

ANTHRACITE AND COKE

—Cal. Year to Date
July 31, Aug. 1, Aug. 3,

"

1943 1942 1929

34,839,000 35,105,000 40,823,000
33,445,000 33,701,000 37,884,000

36,663,000 35,936,700 %

4,489,000 4,832,000 4,075,200
•Includes washery and dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorizedoperations. tExcludes colliery fuel. tComparable data not available. SSubject to re-.vision'. '-.((Revised. •. • .

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OP COAL, BY STATES
(In Thousands of Net Tons)

•■ (The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river ship¬ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district»nd State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.)

WeekEnded- July

State :

July 24, t ' July 17, July 25, July 26, July 24, avge.
1943 1943 1942 1941 1937 111923

Alabama_ — 396 , 403
,

'

371 335 251 389Alaska 5 .' 6 5 5 3
Arkansas and Oklahoma- 88 96 91 - 60 37 74
Colorado——4— — 147 137 119 109 71 165
Georgia and North Carolina— ft ., ■ ; -1 " 1 1 ttIllinois 1,516 1,482 1,085 1,138 680 1,268Indiana 1 — 490 548 475 409 245 451
Iowa—_____————,v ■

"41 • 5 42 45 43 33 87
Kansas and Missouri- 146 153 140 119 84 134
Kentucky—Eastern— 1,010 988 967 947 671 735
Kentucky—Western.. 284 278 207 210 + 132 202
Maryland . 35 i 36 .V: 37 \ i: 36 27 42
Michigan —_ 7 r 8 3 2 5 17
Montana (bituminous and
lignite) 91 104 '■+• 67 y-*: 50 40 41

New Mexico—— ' '38 -

;.y: 42 33 22 31 52
North and South Dakota

'

.*

(lignite)—: 34 33 :' :20 17 13 .**14
Ohio——— .'?+ 697 620 687 '• 677 403 854
Pennsylvania (bituminous)— 2,944 2,635 2,770 2,789 2,017 3,680Tennessee — 114 135 132 154 95 113
Texas (bituminous and lig-
nlte)—— : :2 1•" ■ 3 8 V'.: 6 19 23

Utah-— 110 112 111 52 37 87
Virginia 402 416 400 438 247 239
Washington— 32 29 34 26 30 37
♦West Virginia—Southern—, 2,303 2,356 2,258 2,381 1,631 1,519(West Virginia—Northern 1,062 968 864 + 805 530 866
Wyoming ____ 156 167 V 125 106 • 71 115
tOther Western States tt 2 tt tt tt $#4

Total bituminous and lig¬
nite , I • 12,150 11,800 11,055 10,937 7,403 11,208{Pennsylvania anthracite 1,326 1,338 1,237 1,330 519 1,950

Total all coal—j_ 13,476 13,138 12,292 12,267 7,922 13,158
•Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.;ind on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. tRest of State, includingthe Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties, tlncludes Arizona,California, Idaho, Nevada and Oregon. §Data for Pennsylvania anthracite from pub¬lished records of the Bureau of Mines. KAverage weekly rate for entire month

♦•Alaska, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Dakota included with "Other WesternStates." ttLess than 1,000 tons.

Moody's Common Stock Yields
■

Yearly average yields in tbe years 1929 to 1941 inclusive and
monthly average yields for 1941 will be found on page 2218 of the
June 11, 1942 issue of the "Chronicle."

- MOODY'S WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELD ON 200 COMMON STOCKS

Industrials Railroads Utilities Banks Insurance
Average

Yield

May, 1942
(125) (25) (25) (15) (10) (200)6.7 7.8 8.2 5.7 4.9 6.9June, 1942 6.4 7.8 8.4 5.6 4.8 6.6July, 1942 _ _ _ 6.1 7.7 8.2 5.5 4.7 64August, 1942 6.0 7.5 8.0 5.1 4.7 6.3September, 1942 5.8. 7,3 7.9 4.9 4.5 6.1

October, 1942 5.5 ' 7.0 7.2 6,0 4.4 5.8November, 1942 5.5 8.0 7.1 5.2 4.5 5.9
December, 1942 /" 5.3 8.6 7.2 5.0 4.2 6.7
January, 1943 5.0 7.9 ' 6.8 4.5 4.1 5.4
February," 1943 4.7 7.3 6.3 4.4 4.1 5.1
March, 1943 — _ 4.5 6.8 6.2 40 3.9 4.8
April, 1943 4.5 6.6 5.8 4.1 3.9 4.8
May, 1943 4.3 6.2 5.5 4.0 3.8 4.6
June, 1943- 4.2 ,6.4 5.4 3.9 3.8 4.5
July, 1943.-.—i.v-— 4.5 6.8 5.5 4.4 3.9 4.7

OPA Amends Silver Rule
Manufacturers of semi-fabri¬

cated silver products were author¬
ized by the Office of Price Ad¬
ministration on July 27 to charge
the same prices for products
made of Treasury silyer sold un¬
der the Green Act as they are
permitted to charge for items
made of newly-mined domestic
silver. Advices to the New York
"Journal of Commerce" from its
Washington bureau, from which
we quite, also stated:
The authorization is made to

facilitate use of silver sold under
the Green Act.
The Green Act, signed by the

President July 12, 1943, provides
that Treasury silver sold under
its terms cannot be sold at less
than 71.11 cents per fine troy
ounce.

The maximum price for new¬

ly-mined domestic silver is 71.111
cents per fine troy ounce.
Authorization to charge the

same prices for semi-fabricated
articles made of Treasury silver
as are charged for the same

articles made of newly-mined
domestic silver is provided in
amendment 5 to Revised Supple¬
mentary Regulation 14 under the
GMPR, and becomes effective
August 2, 1943.

Semi-fabricated articles are

products in the silver industry
which lie midway between the
refiner and the manufacturer of
finished silver products.
Semi-fabricated items include

silver, alloys, grain, shot, poWder,
wire, sheet, blanks, circles, solders,
brazing alloys, sintered products,
silver-clad metals, silver inlays,
and bar silver in weights or de¬
grees of fineness different from
standard commercial bars.

Semi-fabricated silver is used
in the manufacture of finished
articles such as machine bearings,
gun mounts, photographic equip¬
ment and other raw materials.

Signing of the Green bill was
reported in our issue of July 22,
page 313.,

NewPAW Unit To Develop
International Oil Plan
Creation of a Program Division

in the Petroleum Administration
for War to develop a coordinated
plan "to meet the military and es¬
sential civilian requirements of
the United Nations," was an¬
nounced on July 23 by Ralph K.
Davies, Deputy Administrator of
the PAW.

Stewart P. Coleman will direct
the new division.

Mr. Davies is quoted in Wash¬
ington advices to the New York
"Journal of Commerce" as saying:
"As the United Nations shift to

the offensive on a global scale,
petroleum becomes the most im¬

portant single commodity re¬
quired by our armed forces, its
tonnage approximating the total
tonnage of all other war supplies
combined.

"Both the military operations
and the accompanying petroleum
supply problem are international
in scope and it becomes increas¬
ingly necessary to develop a

tightly knit and thoroughly co¬
ordinated petroleum supply pro¬
gram to meet the military essen¬
tial civilian requirements of the
United Nations."
"The new Division, after review

and consultation with the Eco¬
nomics Committees of both the
Petroleum Industry War Council
(representing domestic oil opera¬
tors) and the Foreign Operations
Committee (representing foreign
oil operators), will report on sug¬
gested program alternatives for
execution by PAW.
"The Program Division will ab¬

sorb part of the work and act as

a clearing house for the re¬

mainder of the activities hitherto
carried on by the programming
sections of the PAW functional
divisions. Formerly these activi¬
ties were co-ordinated through
inter-divisional liaison.'.' v

iiX
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) June Building Construction Gained 2%
Over May, Secretary Perkins Reports

/ The value" of building construction started in urban areas during
June 1943 exceeded $100,000,000, Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins
reported on July 31. "This represents a gain of 2% over the value
for the previous month and is the largest total since February of this
year," she said. "The value of Federal building construction con¬
tracts awarded during June was 9% greater than in May 1943, and
more than offset the slight decline in permit valuations for privately
financed building construction/ Valuations of new non-presidential
•buildings started during June increased 37% over May. Similarly,
valuations for additions and repairs rose 23%. In contrast, valuations
for new residential structures dropped 23% from May to June, prin¬
cipally as a result of the 63% decrease in the value of public housing
projects put under construction contract. Both new residential and
new non-residential privately - financed building declined from the
May total while additions, alterations, and repairs increased."

Secretary Perkihs further explained: « ' ' * . +\1 > A - -

/"The dollar volume of building construction started during June
1943 was 55% less than during June 1942. Privately financed con¬
struction alone-was only 20% less than in June 1942 while the value
of Federally financed construction contracts was reduced by almost
three-fourths,- Although all classes of building construction, both
Federal and private, shared in the decline, privately financed new
residential construction and additions, alterations, and repairs suf¬
fered relatively little with declines of 4 and 8%, respectively. • ' '

- " "One half of all urban building construction started during June
•1943 was located in the East North Central and Pacific Coast States,
both areas of great war activity. jOver,half of all new construction
but only slightly over one-third of the value of additions, alterations, !
and repairs to existing structures were located in these states." J

000 for 306 units, Warren, Ohio, $517,372 for 190 units;.Washington.
D. C./ $1,269,957 for- 462 units; Deming, New Mexico, $167,920 for
100 units; Chula Vista, Calif,, $145,421 for 100 units;. National City,
Calif., $400,407>fdr^300"units; Rivekide, Calif'./ $667,108 for 416 units;
Santa Marie, Calif., $107,300 for 60 units; Anacortes, Wash., $154,000
for 80 units. /'. '•'

"Federal contracts were also awarded for dormitory accommoda¬
tions for 100 persons at New Britain, Conn., to cost $68,845; for 72
persons at Ypsilanti, Mich, to cost $102,385." < ; . V.- / ,

The English GoM Slid Silver Markets ;
'

. We reprint :the following from the quarterly letter of Samuel
Montagu & Co. of London/ written under date of - July ly 1943; -;;;

/+/' .Goia^-•:&/t/!'V'<• -Si-
The amount;of: gold ;held in the Issue Department of the Bank

of England during the months of- April, May; and June -1943 was
unaltered at £241 ;718/ *»"- | , -'-'V

The Bank of England's buying price for gold remained unchanged
at 168s/ per fine ounce, at which figure the above amount was cal¬
culated. .. •. "

The gold output of the Transvaal for the months of March, April,
and May 1943 are given below, together with figures for the corre¬
sponding months of 1942 for the purpose of comparison:/; , . ; /

w.-

-v | -1943 ■'
March _______ 1,108,789 fine Ounces
April 1,075,363 fine ounces
May _— — i_—, 1,096,195 fine ounces

1942—

1,214,130 fine ounces
1,162,678 fine ounces
1,214,987 fine ounces

. Class of construction—
All building construction—

New residential
New non-residential
Additions, alterations and
pairs —:

May 1943 to June 1943
- i • Oth. than

Total Federal
+ 2.2 } — 1.3
—22.5 i — 6.5
+ 37.1 —23.2 "

-Percentage change from-

Federal
+ 8.9
—63.1

+ 67.9

June 1942 to June 1943
: Oth. than . ..

T otal Federal Federal
—54.7 —20.0 —74.0
—39.0 — 4.1 —81.7
—70.6 —63.7 —71.9

re-

— +22.7 {• +22.7 +22.6 -16.9 8.0 -70.2

The Labor Department's announcement further stated: 1
•• "The 13,930 family dwelling units for which building permits
were issued or Federal contracts awarded during June 1943 represent
a decrease of 33% from the total for May 1943 and a decrease of 36%
from the June 1942 total. Federal housing projects for war Workers
will contain 2,508 family units, or 18% of the June total. The number
of Federal financed family dwelling units put under contract in June
1943 was only 30 of the May 1943 total and less than one-fourth the
number put under contract in June 1942. The number of privately
financed family dwelling units started during June 1943 was 8%
less than during the previous month and about the same as during
June 1942. In addition to the family units, accommodations for 172
persons will be provided in Federally financed dormitories put .under
construction contract during June 1943. ; ' ?V.//:/.•••?'.

. "The figures on building construction cover the entire urban
area of the United States, which/ by Census definition, includes all
incorporated places with, a 1940 population of 2,500 or more and by
special rule, a small number of unincorporated civil divisions. The
volume of privately . financed construction is estimated from the
building permit data. received from a large majority of ;all urban
places and these estimates are combined with data on building con¬
struction contracts awarded as furnished by Federal and State agen¬
cies, All figures for the-current; month are preliminary. Upward
revisions in Federally financed nonresidential construction may be
•expected due to late notifications of contracts awarded. ; ',</ ■ ,
- - "Principal centers of various types of building construction for
which permits were issued or contracts were awarded in June 1948,
except projects which have been excluded because of their confiden¬
tial nature were; Bridgeport, Conn., 57 one-family dwellings to cost
$256,100 and 8 apartments providing 136 units to cost $385,200; Bristol,
.Conn., 135 one-family dwellings ,to cost $659,200; Hartford, Conn.,
57 one-family dwellings to cost $228,000 and 68 units in two-family
Dwellings to cost $204,000; WAterbury, Conn., 1 factory building to
cost $290,000; Springfield/Mass.,' 130 one-family dwellings : to cost
$504,358; Buffalo, N. Y., 64 one-family dwellings to cost $289,500
dnd 290 units in two-family dwellings to cost $780,500; Philadelphia,
Pa., 117 one-family dwellings to cost $510,260; Upper Darby, Pa.,
160 one-family dwellings to cost $640,000;-Detroit, Mich., 497 one-
family dwellings to cost $2,545,196; Dearborn, Mich., 317 one-family
^dwellings to; cost $1,356,000; Lincoln; Park,; Mich., 42-one family
^dwellings to cost $216,170; Melviridale, Mich.-, 113 one-family dwell¬
ings to cost, $478,500; Wayne, Mich., 127 one-family, dwellings to" cost
$468,600; Akron, Ohio, 58 one-fdmily dwellings to cost'$220,535;
Dayton, Ohio; 16 Apartments providing 81 units to cost $205,500; Eu¬
clid,. Ohio 63 one-family dwellings to cost $315,600; Maple Heights,
Ohio, 42 one-family dwellings to; cost $203,400;. Hastings, Nebr., 76
one-family dwellings to cost $323,600; Washington, D., C., 113 one-
family dwellings to. cost $580;650t and 55 apartments providing 432
units to cost $1,143,000; Jacksonville, Fla., 197 one-family dwellings
.to cost $540,672; Tampa, Fla., 73 one-family dwellings to cost $220,-
300; Marietta, Ga., 108 units in two-family dwellings to cost $328,050;
Baltimore, Md., 174 units in two-family dwellings to cost $355,200;
Brentwood, Md., 19 apartments providing 104 units to cost $250,000;
Arlington, Va., 9 apartments providing 178 .units to cost $480,000;
Alexandria, Va., 38 apartments providing 211 units to Cost $645,312;
;Fort Worth, Texas, 167 one-family dwellings to cost $409,740;
'Houston, Texas, 118 one-family dwellings to cost $304,470; Las Vegas,
Nev.j 91 one-family dwellings to cost $271,500; San Francisco/Calif.,
120 one-family dwellings to cost $362,500; Burbank/Calif., 190 units
in two-family dwellings to cost $380,000, Riverside, Calif., 118 units
in two-family dwellings to cost $292,900; Portland, Ore., 44 one-
family dwellings to cost $214,350; and 9 apartments providing 37 units
to cost $180,000; Everett, Wash., 103 one-family dwellings to cost
^$303,850; Seattle, Wash., 138 one-family dwellings to cost $565,250;
Spokane^ Wash., 152 one-family dwellings to cost $644,79.0.
i "In addition, contracts were, awarded during. June ,.1943 for , the
following Federally financed -housing projects containing the; in¬
dicated number of housekeeping! units: Geneva, N. Y.,!$579,000 ifor
250 units/Bay City, Mich., $55,0Q0 for 250 units;.Detroit, Mich., $804,-

-j ; ■ /•' r ■- Silver • - - - ' • ^••; : ' ' * '•
The price of 23^d. per ounce standard for both? cash and two

months' delivery remained unchanged throughout the second quarter
of the year. The requirements of industry for purposes connected
with the war effort continued to provide, the demand and this was
met by sales of silver from official stocks. ;

News was received from Washington in April that the Senate
Banking Committee had met to consider a request from Great
Britain for, 3,250,000 ounces of lendrlease silver from the. United
States and 1,750,000 ounces from Canada. The silver lent was to be
returned to the United States after the war. •-./:• . .. ..

It was learned subsequently that the amount to be supplied by
the United States had been reduced to 3,075,000 ounces and that by
Canada increased accordingly to 1,925,000 ounces.

Answering a question in the House of Commons the Chancellor
of the Exchequer intimated that American lend-lease silver would
be made available to industry through the Bullion Market.

During the three months under review, prices in Bombay showed
a very wide range, varying between Rs. 110-10-0 per 100 tolas on
April 2 and Rs. 138-3-0 on May 17, but there was a sharp decline
from the high levels following the instigation by the Indian Govern¬
ment of fn anti-inflation movement. A further obstacle to speculative
activity was established by the prohibition of forward silver opera¬
tions by the Bombay Market, which was followed by the issue by
the Government of a new Defense of India rule providing that no
person shall enter* into any forward contract or option in bullion;
At the end of June the spot quotation in Bombay was Rs.123-0-0 per
100,tolas, ' • -•'• v.- . / ; . • + ■ . ' - .../' /

■ QUOTATIONS IN LONDON_; / .

(Bar Silver per ounce std.)

I j

Cash Delivery

23'/ad. throughout

23V2d. throughout

23%d. throughout--"

April 1943
+ .1 •

May 1943

June:1943

^ Two Months' .

„ 23'/ad. throughout

? 23 Vad. throughout

123.'/«d. :throughout

. QUOTATIONS IN U. S. :A. (per ounce-.999 fine//
■ •• : U-. S. Treasury Price •/•' " ^1 j •,^ New Yarlc Market Price ' *.

3& cents- ■ -•' ;•;"* - f,' / //.-'V/f 44%-cents

/ The official dollar rates fixed by the Bank of England during
April, May and June 1943 were as follows: - ^ • * / *

/ .Buying^- Selling >• •. • '/■
'•"■•:;• $4.03% !' ; \ / -.$4.02% '

Renegotiation Of War Contracts
Results In Savings Of $3.5 Billion

Renegotiations of war contracts by the price adjustment agencies
of the War "and Navy Departments and the-Maritime Commission
through June 30,. 1943, resulted ill commitments for the elimination
of excessive profits in the amount of $3,555,174,000, according to a
joint report issued on Aug. 3, * ; -
; The report.emphasized.that^-this figure does not include those
savings accrued through. lower prices in successive contracts, not
susceptible ~of accurate measurements or even an approximate esti¬
mation, but savings undoubtedly many times greater than the meas¬
urable recoveries and price reductions in existing contracts making
up the figures here presented. |v

Of the total for the 14 months (since the authorization of the three
Price Adjustment Boards ;and their associated'agencies; $1,523,748,000
represented the recovery of exceissive profits realized and $2,031,-
426,000 represents price reductions for future deliveries on existing
contracts. - •- / • . ' / ■'

. The breakdown by the three agencies was as follows:
• ' ' '

, 1

■ - • * v
- - '

. • Recoveries Price Reduct. Total

Army $1,090,600,000 $1,406,800,000 $2,497,400,000
Navy 1 388,305,000 581,149,000 969,454,000
Maritime Commission.1.2 " 44,843,000: " - 43,477,000 r 88,320,000

Total $1,523,748,000 $2,031,426,000 $3,555,174,000
The rate of renegotiation is continuing to be substantially accel¬

erated, the agencies report. As of the end of June, written or oral
agreements covering 1942 fiscal year prices and profits had been
reached with 3,611 war contractors. By agencies, the breakdown was
as follows:

Army 1—
Navy i_-„—1-L ■

Maritime 1

Cases

Settled

2,894. •

262

g1...

, Cases . ,

In Progress
v 4,796 •...

/ .2,320,
~

"""313'

Total Cases
/ Assigned -

•' 11,041 ;
.. ,3,198 ,
.....

-443 *

)Totalv;-—- 3,6k
- c

7,429 14,682

Chicago Home Loan
Bank Repurchases
Govt, investments
Sending checks for $7,470,000 to

the Federal Government in the
month of July to repurchase Gov¬
ernment investments received in
1934/1938, the Illinois and Wiscon4
sin savings, building and loan as¬
sociations brought this: year's re¬

payments on Government-owned
shares up to $15,229,100, the Fed¬
eral Ifoliie Loan Bank of Chicago
announces. / The *1943 repayment
represents more than half of the
total amount: of Government in¬
vestments they once held, accord¬
ing to A. R. Gardner/; President
of the bank, and has been chan¬
nelled directly to the.financing of
the war, ... /

; Thirty-one of the ninety-seven
associations which were still us¬

ing some Government investments
on July 1 paid off their entire vol¬
ume in the course of the month.
The repayment by all the "institu-*
tions is in much larger quantities
than their arrangement with "the
Government called for when the
funds were invested.»/■' ■

This year's repurchase of such
investments, plus those on a
smaller basis the past few years
of growing prosperity in the com¬
munities, * has whittled the Gov¬
ernment investments now in these
thrift and home financing institu¬
tions down to $6,657,700, Mr.
Gardner said, or 22% of the total.
He predicted that substantially: all
of this will be repaid next Jan¬
uary when further repurchase will
be possible under Federal regula¬
tions. .>

Availability of additional funds
from their individual shareholders
in their > communities/ plus*, the
inauguration by the Federal Home
Loan Bank of Chicago of an espe+

ciajly advantageous type, of loan to
aid in thei associations' retirement
of Government investments;" led to
the;return of Uncle Sam's millions
used to. supplement community
home financing funds up .to now,
Mr. Gardner; explained. ;/ ; - .V

New-WPB Unit:Set :.Up c ?

A. Management Consultant Di-.
vision .has;been established in the
WAr Production" Board by Charles
E. -Wilson, Executive Vice Chair¬
man of. ,the -WPB.- \ "•' '*-* , ♦ [
"

"The new > division, ; headed by
John .W.» Nickerson, of; Man¬
chester,^ * Conn., will * represent
management-and- work, in collar
boration^with the WPB's »Labor
Production ' Office in the settle¬
ment , of ' disputes and will also
"study and recommend means of
increasing- plantsp r q dupt i on
through improving management
practices in dealing with labor on
such matters as wage incentive
plans, "production standards, etc."
; Ip advices, from?.Washington
July 28, from - which this is
learned/it was also stated:*.
"According to officials the new

division also will advise the War

Labor Board, whenever the latter

requests at, upon the probabte ef-t
feet of wage'incentive1, plans- in
war production plants'.1 ^ ' •'. •- ;

"The Division will also keep in
touch with leading representa?
tives o^ industry and business, in¬
cluding such organizations as the

United States Chamber of Com¬

merce and the National Associa¬

tion of Manufacturers "in order

to secure the cooperation of in¬

dustry in any phase of the Man¬

agement Consultant Division's

program."
"The -order abolishes the man-k

agement consultant branch of the
War Production Drive Division in
WPB- -'and «its:personnel v and
/records are transferred to the neW^
division." ^ m % -
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Market;Value Of Stocks On New York
V-mV %*•(-*, -r Stock Exchange LowerOn July 31

The vNew York Stock Exchange announced on Aug. 6 that as of
the close of; business July 31, there Were 1,235 stock issues, aggregat¬
ing 1,479,099,743 shares listed on the Stock Exchange,, with a total
market value of $47,557,989,240. This- compares with 1,231 stock
issues, aggregating 1,468,974,383 shares, with a total market value
of $48,876,520,886 on June 30 and with 1,239 stock issues, aggregating
1,470,695,446 shares listed on the Exchange on July 31, 1942, with a
total market value of $34,443,805,860. : /

i L , In making public the figures for July 31, the Exchange also said:
"As of the close of business July 31, New York Stock Exchange

member total net borrowings- amounted to $618,583,486, of which
$490,829,589 represented loans which were not collateralized by U. S.
Gov't issues. The ratio of the latter borrowings to the market value
of all"listed stocks, on that date, was, therefore, 1.03%.- As the loans
not collateralized by U. S. Gov't issues include all other types of
member borrowings,, these-ratios will ordinarily exceed the precise
relationship between borrowings, on listed shares and their total
.market value." '<•.,
i

t In the following table listed stocks are classified by leading in¬
dustrial groups with the aggregate market value and average price
for each: :

Amusement

Automobile

Aviation V-r—-r—
Buildipg .

Business and Office Equipment.
Chemical vwC — —

Flectrical Equipment.;.U-.>-4——x—
Farm Machinery A---•—;—
Financial —i;..::.—.L,,.i.-™
■Food ! A-—-
Garment
Land & Realty
Leather" : —.

Machinery & Metals_—w—_-——_
Mining (excluding iron) —

Paper & Publishing—— ——

Petroleum

Railroad
Fetail Merchandising——
JRubber —_L _

Ship Building & Operating-™,—,
Shipping Services ——

Steel, Iron & Coke—
Textiles . ———_i_—x————

Tobacco —4__1—,i—
Utilities:.
"

Gas & Electric (Operating)—
Gas & Electric (Holding).—

; Communications ——iL———i._,
. Miscellaneous.. Utilities——
tJ. S. Cos. Operating Abroad-
Foreign Companies _i—

Miscellaneous Businesses,—.

•

' July 31,
Market Value
"'

$

483.290,036
'*■ 3,794,439,787
, 636 723,548

540,190,936
389,793,119

5,960,753,803
f 1,573,717,912

745,706,132
■ l.T 948,440,969
3,115,720,270

■, •• 44,868,923
29,281,524
235,091,380

1,606,318,878
1,365,311,147
449,885,266

6,143,324,622
3,841,318,445
2,525,509,821
539.804,089
100,091,907
14,042,626

2,171,448,484
474,116,050

1,225,911,624

2,062,698,659
1,071,337,844
3,583,630,186

• 102,105,845
. 763,095,426

901.161,780
138.758,202

I943, .

Av. Price
$

22.19

31.30

18.58

26.17
33.05

62.93

38.87

56.93

18.96

33.38
26.83
6.04

27.91

23.46

23.20

19.95

30.57
34.15

34.68

50.99

18,14

8.14

42.92

33.34

45.6U

22.48

11.18

85.66
13.85
22.44
22.27

23.64

—June 30,1943——
Market Value Av, Price
.... $ $

520,472,405 23,90
4,160,227,612 34.34
, 708,621,466 ,r 21.17
575,751,838 28.05
408,900,396 34.67

6,293,992,113 65.99
1,721,853,534 42.53
798,978,369 ,, 61.00
987,591,802 19.74

3,097,627.468 33.12
46,378,746 27.72

; 1 33,801,495 6.95
230,947,462 27.42

1,727,115,847 25.25
1,418,494,986 24.10
465,962,908 20.66

.5,838,242,179 30.48
3,762,983,097 33.46
2,599,426,849 35.69
564,199,975 53.30
105,939,783 19.20

...' "< 15,483,140 8.98
2,262,932,273 45.19
< 504,016,183 - ' 35.45
1,271,830,299 47.31

2,057,647,718
1,067,979,428
3,610,447,854
109,088,432
817,372,254
952,203,167
140,009,808

22.42

11.15

86.30

14.80

24.03

23.53

23.85

All Listed Stocks———. 47,577,989,240 32.17 48,876,520,886 33.27

' "

, (\Ve give Jbelow a two-year compilation of the total market value
•and the average!price of stocks listed on the Exchange:^)T *

1941—

June 30——

July .31—
Aug. 30_—__
Sept. 30—
Oct. 31—
'NOV. 29—_1.
■Fee. 31——-

1942—
Jan. 31—
Feb. 28-

Mar,- 31-.

Apr. 30
May 29—
June 30

Average
Market Value ..'.-Price

39,607,836,569
41,654,256,215
41,472,032,904
40,984.419,434
39,057,023,174
37,882,316,239
35,785,946,533

36,228,397,999
35,234,173,432
32,844,183,750
31,449,206,904
32,913.725,225
33,41.9,047,743

27.07

28,46
28.32

,28-02
26.66

25.87

24.46

24.70
24.02
22.36

21.41
22.40

22.73

1942—

July 31.
Aug. 31-
Sept. 30-
Oct. 31.

Nov. 30.
Dec. 31,

1943—
Jan. 30.

Feb. 27-

Mar. 31.

Apr„. 30.
May 29_
June 30.

July 31-

Market Value
'"•j $

34,443,805,860
34,871,607,323
35,604,809,453
37,727,599,526
37,374,462,460
38,811,728,666

41,410,585,043
43,533,661,753
45,845,738,377
46,192,361,639
48,437,700,647
48,878,520,886
47,577,989,240

Average
Price

$
23.42

23.70

24.20
25.65
25.41

■ 26.39

28.16

29.61

. 31.20
'

31.45
32.96

33.27

32.17

• : July Department Store Sales *
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System an¬

nounced on Aug. 5 that department store sales declined less than sea¬

sonally in July and the Board's adjusted index rose from 129 to 143%
'of the 1923-25 average. - - • - •■■--r- -

Value of sales in July was about one-fourth larger than a year

ago, reflecting in part price increases. In the first seven months of

this year sales were" 15% larger than in the corresponding period
of 1942.

INDEX OF DEPARTMENT STORE SALES* (1923-25 AVERAGE=100)
• -y/y ; ; ^ Julyl943 June 1943 May 1943 July 1942

Adjusted for seasonal variation—— 143 129 125 121
Without seasonal adjustment— 99 124 125''J ' ' 83 '

Change from corresponding period a year ago (per cent)
One Week Ending Four Weeks Ending' Year to
7-24 7-17 , t7-10 7-31 6-26 5-29 5-1 7-3

Federal Reserve
District—■

Boston

New York—

Philadelphia
Cleveland — +12
Richmond :— +10
Atlanta

Chicago
St. Louis

Minneapolis
Kansas City
Dallas +28
San Francisco _— + 7

7-31

+ 5
+ 8

+ 5

+ 37
+ 10
+11

§

+ 25

+ 15
+ 12
+ 8

+ 18
+ 17
+ 41
+ 14
+ 21

§
*+32
+ 53

*+22

+ 11
+ 11

'

+ 12
+ 19
+ 14
+ 37

+ 19
+ 16

§
+ 36
+ 45

+ 28

— 7

—11

—11
— 3

+ 1
+ 15
— 2

+ 2
§

+ 19
+ 36
+ 4

+ 6
+ 5
+ 3

+ 11
+ 10
+ 32
+ 10
+ 12
+ 16
+ 28
+ 41
+ 15

+ 9
+ 14
+ 9

+ 13
+ 18
+ 42

+ 14
+ 25
+ 22

+ 39
+ 55

+ 30

+ 20
+ 17
+ 14

+ 16
+ 21

+ 33
+ 15

+ 24
+ 25
+ 37

+ 47
+ 35

+ 18

+ 11
+ 16
+ 6
+ 18
+ 30
+ 12
+ 13
+ 18
+ 34
+ 44

+ 29

+ 10
+ 7
+ 8

+ 9
+ 14
+ 27
+ 11-
+ 16
+ 15
+ 34

+ 42

+ 25

U. S. total +11 +19 +20 1 +12 +19 +22 +17 +15

WEEKLY INDEX, WITHOUT SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT (1935-39 AVERAGE=^100)
. 1943— 1942—

July 3 116 July 4 : ; 84
July 10 101 July 11 102
July 17 — 111 July 18 93
July 24 109 July 25 92
July 31 107 Aug. 1 96

*Revised. tin using year ago comparisons for the week ending July 10 allow¬
ance should be made for the fact that store closings in observance of the Independence
Day holiday occurred in the week ending July 10 whereas last year they occurred in
the previous week. tMonthly indexes refer to daily average sales in calendar month;
Julv, 1943, figures estimated from weekly sales. §Not shown separately but included in
United States total.

...

Non-Ferrous Metals—WPB Strengthens Silver
Conservation—Allocated Lead To Move Earlier

■* ' ■
. i " | ' v

^ Editor's Note.—At the direction of the Office of Censorship cer-
tain production and shipment figures and other data have been omitted
for the duration of the war. j ,.| .

"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Aug. 5,
stated: j.

■ "Despite the large supply of silver that has been made available
since the Green bill has become law, manufacturers of silver products
learned last week that WPB has; amended the conservation order
limiting consumption of the "free"'metal to essential uses. Quantities
of silver available * for various '$>-
non-essential products remain re¬
stricted as heretofore. To ex¬

pedite the movement of foreign
lead to consumers, allocations will
be considered by WPB at ' an
earlier date, probably around the
middle of the month. The situa¬
tion in copper and zinc remains
unchanged. Inventories of scrap
aluminum are , substantial and

prices on such material are un¬

settled. Magnesium supplies are
easier." The publication further
went on to say: >. - - • •

Copper
WPB reminded manufacturers

using copper or copper base alloy
materials in the production of
permitted civilian goods. that
brass and wire mill products are
available for ' such purposes
through the Copper Recovery
Corp. Sizable frozen or excess in¬
ventories of brass and copper
products lie unused in manufac¬
turers' hands, it is stated official¬
ly. - .■ ■ *

Revised price schedule ' 82
(Wire, Cable, and Cable Acces¬
sories) has been amended by OPA
to provide for individual adjust¬
ments in ceiling prices after it
has been ascertained that existing
prices are at a level that would
impede or threaten the supply of
vital wire or cable. f *■ •' -

Lead

The proceedings connected with
the monthly job of allocating
MRC lead are to be advanced by
more than a week. This will facil¬
itate' fhoving lead from Mexico
and other poihts where transpor¬
tation enters into the problem.
Consumers have been asked by
WPB to file their reports asking
for allocated metal on or before
the 12th day of the month pre¬

ceding shipment. The allocation
iheeting scheduled for this month
is expected to be held early in the
week beginning Aug. 16, or about
ten days earlier than last month, j
Sales of lead during the last

week were higher than in the:
week previous. Prices were un--

changed. ; •

•:< .. Zinc . . ,

'. Production of Prime Western
was taken care of in the August
distribution of zinc by WPB, but,
as in recent months, a fair ton-1
nage of High Grade was ear¬
marked for the reserve supply.
The market situation in zinc was

unchanged. Zinc concentrate pro¬
duction in the Tri-State district
continues to suffer because of the

manpower shortage.
...

_ ■ . ' j

Magnesium
The supply situation in mag¬

nesium is generally regarded as

easier, and it is reported that the
metal is no longer classified by
WPB as "most critical." But re¬
cent developments in war uses of
magnesium and magnesium alloys
have created a demand for special
shapes that producers maintain re¬

quire a premium greater than lc.
a pound over the base price. Last
week sellers of magnesium and
magnesium alloys in non-standard
shapes were authorized to submit
proposed prices for such shapes
and charge a higher figure pend¬
ing approval of the revised quota¬
tions by OPA within 15 days after
Aug. 4.

Tin

Tin contained in exports of con¬
centrates from Bolivia during
June amounted to 2,975 metric
tons, which compares with 3,396
tons in the same month last year.
Exports for the first six mbnths

of the current year contained 18,-
399 tons of tin, against 19,415 tons
in Jan.-June period of 1942. About
one-half of the total shipped went
to England and the remainder was
consigned to the United States. •

The price situation in tin here
remains unchanged. Straits qual¬
ity tin for shipment was as fol¬
lows: ■ • " ■.

Aug. Sept.
—_ 52,000 52,000

—r;." 52,000 .52,000
—— 52,000 52,000

52,000
. 52,000

-x.—— 52,000

July 29
July 30
July 31
Aug. 2
Aug. 3
Aug. 4

52,000
52,000
52,000

Oct.

52,000
52,000
52,000
52,000
52,000
52,000

Chinese,^, or 99% tin,
tinues at 51.125c. a pound.

con-

■ , Quicksilver
The expected fall of Italy event¬

ually should bring additional sup¬
plies of quicksilver into the hands
of the Allies, though, in the opin¬
ion of trade authorities, these are
not needed under present condi¬
tions. However, the over-all pic¬
ture in the metal would certainly
be regarded as easier in anything
but a war economy,

Production of quicksilver in
Spain in 1942 is believed to have
exceeded the record high of 85,-
500 flasks unofficially reported
for 1941, foreign press reports to
"Foreign Commerce Weekly"
state. - •• 1 1 ;

The price situation in the
United States continues un¬

changed. In the New York mar¬

ket prices range from $196 to $198
per flask.

, . .'

, Silver
. \

Consumers of * silver,; who
thought that the Green Act, re¬

leasing , the Treasury's "free"
metal, would bring almost ,;unr
limited relief to those in need of

supplies now find that the, conser¬
vation order ;(Mrl99) has/been
amended so that no increase in
the amounts available for non¬

essential purposes is permitted by
WPB. Rising essential industrial
demands, curtailed imports, coin¬
age and Lend-Lease requirements
have combined to bring addi¬
tional control over distribution,

Though original Treasury hold¬
ings of "free" silver amounted to
more than 1,200,000,000 ounces,

supplies already loaned for use on

essential projects have reduced
the quantity now available to
around 450,000,000 ounces. Not so
long ago, WPB estimated poten¬
tial requirements at 210,000,000 to
260,000,000 ounces a year.

The effective date- on which
manufacturers of semi-fabricated
silver products may charge the
same prices for products made of
Treasury silver as they are per¬
mitted to charge for items made
of newly mined domestic silver
has been advanced from Aug. 2 to
July 29. This was done to bring
the OPA ruling in line with the
date named in the latest conserva¬
tion order. ....

During the last week the Lon¬
don market continued at 23^d.
London trading was suspended on

Monday (Aug. 2) because of the
bank holiday. The New York Of¬
ficial and Treasury prices were

unchanged at 44%c. and 35c., re¬
spectively.

,f Daily Prices
The daily prices of electrolytic

copper (domestic and export, re¬

finery), lead, zinc and Straits tin
were unchanged from those ap¬

pearing in the "Commercial and
Financial Chronicle" of July 31,

1942, page 380..

War Seen Closing Many
Retailers, 0PNStudy Of
RritisbExperienceHolds
Modern war inevitably will

drive many retailers out of busi¬
ness, Office of Price Administra¬
tion researchers reported in • a

study made public on Aug. 8 by
the Senate Small Business Com¬
mittee.

^ ;
The report, by Margaret Hall of

the United Kingdom section, for¬
eign information branch of the
OPA, was based on a study of the
effects of war on British retailing.
It was prepared at the request of
the committee. ■,\
In Associated Press Washington

advices of Aug. 8, the following
was also reported:
Senator Murray (Dem., Mont,)^

Committee Chairman, wrote a

preface to the-study, drawing at¬
tention to the British program of
guaranteeing fixed quotas of
scarce goods to small retailers and
a plan to give post-war priority
for re-entry into business by re¬
tailers forced out by the war.

The requirement that fixed per¬
centages of scarce goods go to
small distributors, and that each
section of the country get a fixed
share of such goods, was adopted
to offset a tendency to give pref¬
erence to customers whose buying
capacity and accessibility made
them more attractive, the report
said. 1 ••

Senator Murray's preface said
the study "should contribute to¬
ward a realistic appraisal of the
extent to which the British expe¬
rience in retailing may or may not
be helpful to us in America."

In its discussion the report said
that if inflation is to be prevented
it was apparent that "price in¬
creases sufficient to compensate
reductions in the physical volume
of turnover cannot be tolerated.
It seems inevitable that a contrac¬
tion of the retail trade will be
most severely« felt,, by) the small
retailer, to whom overhead costs
are a more significant item than
they are to the larger stores."
Variety chain stores, offering

cheap goods at a low profit mar¬
gin, showed great survival value
under war conditions, the investi¬
gators said.; Cooperative retail
societies operating their own
stores were estimated to do 12%
of the British retail business in
1938, and have become increasing¬
ly popular during the war, the
study said. ' '

Summarizing findings, the re¬
port said of Britain's experience:

1. Failure to control prices dur¬
ing the first two years of. the waf
jeopardized the Government's
anti-inflation policy, requiring
stabilization of the cost-of-living
index. ;

2. Rising prices during the first
two years of war prevented the
profit situation of the larger retail
stores from showing any serious
tendency to deteriorate despite a
decline in the physical volume of
trade, Small retailers incurred
losses which recent estimates in¬
dicate caused 17% of the prerwar

shops to close down.,
3. It became necessary to sta¬

bilize the price of consumers'
goods in order to stabilize the

cost-of-living index, Price rises,
therefore, are being halted undef*
the Goods and Services (price
control) Act. This reveals a situ¬
ation which is characterized by
overcapacity in the retail distribu¬
tive trade. Thousands of retailers
have been "hanging on" who have,
in fact, no hope of profitable sur¬
vival in view of the continually
diminishing supplies of consum¬
ers' goods and relentless pressure
on their labor supply.

4. It is difficult to escape the
conclusion that efficient price
control and organized reduction of

capacity at an earlier date would
have benefited both the retailers
and the public.
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Trading On New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Aug. 6

figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended July 24, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion. Short sales are;shown separately from other sales in these
figures.

Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ehded July 24 (in round-
lot transaction) totaled 1,598,853 shares, which amount was 16.54%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 5,086,320 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended July 17 of
2,677,115 shares, or 18.10% of total trading of 7,398,000 shares. On
the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
ended July 24 amounted to 358,340 shares, or 13.13% of the total
volume of that exchange of 1,364,460 shares; during the July 17
week trading for the account of Curb members of 579,305 shares was
15.34% of total trading of 1,888,145.

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Slock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED JULY 24, 1943

A. Total Round-Lot Sales:
Short sales—..— * ——

JOther sales — -——— ——

Total sales
B. Round Lot Transactions for the Account of

Members:

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered— ^
Total purchases .— —.—...

Short sales—.

tOther sales .

Total sales r-.

2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases ———i—.—.—
Short sales _ ——.—

fOther sales ——

Total sales —. .' ——

3. Other transactions initiated cff the floor-
Total purchases —

Short sales :

tOther sales

Total sales — ,,—

4. Total-
Total purchases L
Short sales___ —

tOther sales

Total
for week

105,420
4,980,900

5,086,320

422,250
55,930
368,340

424,270

219,230
11,900

222,580

234,480

182,520
16,300

184,933

201,233

823,000
84,130
775,853

fPer Cent

8.31

4.46

3.77

Total sales 859,983 16.54
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock

Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED JULY 17, 1943
I Total ••

for week tPer Cent
17,905

1,346,555

A. Total Round-Lot Sales:

Total sales —— .——...J ——

Round-Lot Transactions for the Account of
Members:

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—
Total purchases — —.—

Short sales — _

tOther sales _ t

Total sales
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—

„ Total purchases ——.

Short sales— — ——-

tOther sales

Total sales
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

Total purchases - ...

Short saies_

tOther sales. —

Total sales _ — '
4. Total-

Total purchases _

Short sales — ,— -

tOther sales —

Total sales ... —

C. Odd-Lot Transactions for the Account of Special¬
ists-

Customers' short sales., ..... .

Customers' other sales ...

Total purchases

1,364,460

88,510
10,470

116,575

127,045

28,625
3,350

32,500

35,850

35,720
400

42,190

42,590

152,855
14,220
191,265

205,485

54,869

54,869

7.90

2.36

2.87

13.13

Total sales ... 48,085

♦The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
firms and their partners, including special partners.

tShares in members' transactions as per cent of twice total round-lot volume. In
calculating these percentages, the total members' transactions is compared with twice
the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that the total of members'
transactions includes both purchases and sales, while the Exchange volume includes
only sales.

tRound-lot short sales which are.exempted from restriction by the Commission
rules are included with "other sales."

fisales marked "short exempt" are Included with "other sales."

Daily Average Grade Oil Production For Week
Ended July 31, 1943 Rises 14,900 Barrels

The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily
average gross crude oil production for the week ended July 31, 1943
was 4,133,300 barrels, an increase of 14,600 barrels over the preceding
week and 750,250 barrels per day more than produced in the week
ended Aug. 1, 1942. The current figure, however, is 195,200 barrels
less than the daily average figure recommended by the Petroleum
Administration for War for the month of July, 1943. Daily output
for the four weeks ended July 31, 1943 averaged 4,111,350 barrels.
Further details as reported by the Institute follow:

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the
industry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approx¬
imately 3,,788,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 11,127,000
barrels of gasoline; 1,187,000 barrels of kerosene; 3,765,000 barrels of
distillate fuel oil, and 8,478,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during
the week ended July 31, 1943; and had in storage at the end of that
week 74,977,000 barrels of gasoline; 9,296,000 barrels of kerosene;
36,363,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 66,877,000 barrels of residual

fuel.oils. The above figures apply to the country as & whole, and do
not reflect conditions on the East Coast. / ; V '

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

♦State . Actual Production'

♦P. A. W.
,

Allow¬ Week Change 4 Weeks Week

Recommen¬ ables Ended from Ended Ended

dations Begin. July 31, Previous July 31, Aug. 1,
July July 1 1943 Week ,■•.943 1942

Oklahoma __ 361,400 363,400 t333,500 + 3,550 332,300 383,400
Kansas ' — 300,000 300,000 f306,150 i ' ' •«.— 296,550 280,050
Nebraska —;—— 2,200 ------ 12,200 — 2,150 3,500

Panhandle Texas •/ : 90,400 —j. 90,400 65,800
North Texas _— 137,700 137,700 139,100
West Texas 245,600 245,600 138,200
East Central Texas— 128,000 128,000 74,850
East Texas — 371,000

'

u • 371,000 218,050
Southwest Texas 230,000 230,000 99,100
Coastal Texas —— 412,900 —— 412,900 171,450

Total Texas—— 1,727,000 U,728,136 1,615,600
: —•-* 1,615,600 906,550

North Louisiana 84,500 — 550 84,950 96,200
Coastal Louisiana ___ 264,000 .. —— ,264,000 234,600

Total Louisiana — 331,300 360,300 348,500 — 550 348,950 330,800

Arkansas ——_ 77,200 75,043 77,400 + 100 77,200 72,500

Mississippi 50,000 53,250 —• 900 52,350 82,000
Illinois 233,000 218,850 + 3,450 216,050 274,350
Indiana _ .. _ _ 14,500 13,850 — 200

'

13,500 18,300
Eastern—

Not inch 111., Ind.,
Ky.) — 88,100 81,050 + 4,650 77,350 91,050

Kentucky — 25,000 25,050 + 1,900 23,100 11,500

Michigan 60,100 57,900 + 2,100 56,300 62,500
Wyoming — 97,200 100,000 + 3,500 95,100 90,750
Montana 21,800 21,450 + 600 21,000 21,650
Colorado 7,000 7,300 7,200 6,800
New Mexico 105,700 105,700 103,950 — 100 102,300 . 70,650

Total East of Calif. 3,501,500 3,366,000 + 18,100 3,337,000 2,706,350
California 827,000 §827,000 767,300 — 2,500 774,350 676,700

Total United States 4,328,500 4,133,300 + 14,600 4,111,350 3,383,050

♦P.A.W. recommendations and state allowables represent the production of all
jetroleum liquids, including crude oil, condensate and natural gas derivatives recovered
from oil, condensate and gas fields. Past records of production Indicate, however, that
:ertain wells may be incapable of producing the allowables granted, or may be limited
oy pipeline proration. Actual state production would, under such conditions, prove to
oe less than the allowables. The Bureau of Mines reported the daily average produc¬
tion of natural gasoline and allied products in April, 1943, as follows: Oklahoma, 27,-
400; Kansas, 5,400; Texas, 107,400; Louisiana, 20,000; Arkansas, 2,700; Illinois, 11,200;
Eastern (not including Illinois, Indiana or Kentucky), 8,900; Kentucky, 3,200; Michi¬
gan, 100; Wyoming, 2,300; Montana, 300; New Mexico, 5,200; California, 44,900.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7 a.m. July 29, 1943.
JThis is the net basic allowable as of July 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and

includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 3 to 15 days, the entire state was ordered shut down
for 9 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to oper¬
ate leases, a total equivalent to 9 days shut-down time during the calendar month.

SRecommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE. GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL AND

RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED JULY 31,. 1943

(Figures in Thousands of barrels of 42 Gallons Each)

Figures in this section Include reported totals
plus an estimate of unreported amounts and are

therefore on a Bureau of Mines basis
§Gasoline
Production

at Re- tStocks
Crude fineries Finished

Runs to Stills Includ. and Un-

Daily % Op- Natural finished

Dally Refining
Capacity

Poten¬

tial % Re-
Rate porting Average erated Blended Gasoline

tStocks tStocks
of Gas of Re-

Oil and

Distillate

Fuels

sidual
Fuel

OilDistrict—

♦Combin'd; East Coast,
Texas Gulf, LoUlsl- J
ana Gulf, North . -V'/V
Louisiana - Arkansas -;'5.■'''/• ":'-h
and Inland Texas— 2,444 88.7 1,789 73.2 5,011 31,020 15,365 13,962

Appalachian 177 84.8 139 78.5 405 2,133 1,068 531
Ind., 111., Ky 824 85.2 702 85.2 2,502 14,832 5,508 3,287
Okla., Kans., Mo,— 416 80.1 320 76.9 1,108 5,995 2,041 1,719
Rocky Mountain 147 55.9 93 63.3 270 1,609 357 665
California 817 89.9 745 91.2 , 1,831 19,388 12,024 46,713

Tot. U. S. B. of M.
basis July 31, 1943-

Tot. U. S. B. of M.
basis July 24, 1943-

O. S. Bur. of Mines
basis Aug. 1, 1942_

4,825 86.4 3,788 78.5 11,127. f74,977

4,825 86.4 3,973 82.3 11,423 75,714

36,363 66,877

35,889 66,992

77,9853,685 10,949 79,446 37,828
♦At the request of the Petroleum Administration for War. tFinished, 64,423,000

barrels; unfinished, 10,554,000 barrels. tAt refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit
and in pipe lines. §Not including 1,187,000 barrels of kerosene, 3,765,000 barrels of gas
oil and distillate fuel and 8,478,000 barrels of residual fuel oil produced during the
week ended July 31, 1943, which compares with 1,409,000 barrels, 3,896,000 barrels,
and 8,366,000 barrels, respectively, in the preceding week and 1,159,000 barrels, 3,647,-
000 barrels and 6,786,000 barrels, respectively, In the week ended Aug. 1, 1942.

Note—Stocks of kerosene amounted to 9,296,000 barrels at July 31, 1943, against
8,987,000 barrels a week earlier and 10,933,000 barrels a year before.

Weekly Statistics Of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry. >

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬
dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry. . / ■ • '

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
Unfilled

Orders Production Orders Percent of Activity
Period Received Tons Remaining

1943—Week Ended Tons Tons Current Cumulative

Apr. 3 _ 172,412 153,030 511,220 S5 90

Apr. 10 - 153,260 153,006 510,784 95 91

Apr. 17 164,805 152,494 515,700 96 92

Apr. 24_. _ _ _ 159,231 155,163 517,473 97 92

May 1— 147,212 135,924 525,287 89 92

May 8_ _ _ _ 165,871
177,968

153,934 522,336 96 92

May 15 151,653 561.571 96 93

May 22 _____ 142,673 - 152,960 548,911 96 93

May 29 _ _ __ _ _ 151,308 150,504 545,673 95 93
Jun. 5 168,051 141,337 565,291 92 93

Jun. 12_ _ 172,437 149,675 586,183 97 93
Jun. 19 136,166 142,865 561,945 93 93
Jun. 26 133,808 145,324 547,301 96 93

July 3_ „ _ 179,835 144,232 580,683 92 93

July 10 .. 111,912 100,115 573,342 69 93

July 17_ _ 151,993 140,803 587,181 91 93

July 24 136,881 148,852 572,786 97 93

July 31 r 153,646 150,337 571,705 97 93

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made public on Aug.
6 a summary for the week ended
July 31 of complete figures show¬
ing the daily volume of stock
transactions for the odd-lot ac¬

count of all odd-lot dealers and
specialists who handle odd lots
on the New York Stock Ex¬
change, continuing a series of
current figures being published
by the Commission. The figures
are based upon reports filed with
the Commission by the odd-lot
dealers and specialists.
STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD".
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEAL- ,

ERS AND SPECIALISTS ON THE r

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE '

Week Ended July 31, 1943

*0

Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers:
(Customers' purchases)
Number of Orders— —/

Number of Shares———
Dollar Value ——

Odd-LOt Purchases by
Dealers— '•

(Customers' Sales)
Number of Orders:
Customers short sales—
♦Customers' other sales. —

Customers total sales—•—
Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales—_

♦Customers' other sale3—__

Customers'. total sales——
Dollar value

.

Round-lot Sales by Dealers-
Number of Shares;
Short sales

tOther sales ———————

Total
for Week

30,100
863,693

30,095,254

245

26,135

26,380

8,117
747,064

755,181
25,079,647

■v 110

156,980

157,090

t

<4>

Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production, do
not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports,
orders made for or filled from stock, and ether Items made necessary adjustments of
unfilled orders.

Total sales —————

Round-Lot Purchases by
Dealers—

Number of shares-—-— 245,420

♦Sales marked "short exempt" are re- V,
ported with "other sales." tSales to offset
customers' odd-lot orders, and sales to
liquidate a long position which Is less than
a round lot are reported with "othef
;ales." .... ' / '

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended July 31, 1943
According to the National

Lumber Manufacturers Associa¬

tion, lumber shipments of 461 mills
reporting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer exceeded pro¬
duction by 0.7% for the week
ended July 31, 1943. In the same
week new orders of these/mills
were 3.8% less than production.
Unfilied order files in the report¬
ing mills amounted to 107% of
stocks. For reporting softwood r

mills, unfilled orders are equiva¬
lent to 41 days' production at the
current rate, and gross stocks are
equivalent to 35 days' production. »

For the year to date, shipments
of reporting identical mills ex¬
ceeded production by 10.3%; or¬
ders by 13.0%. -

Compared to the average corre-fc
sponding week of 1935-39 produc¬
tion of reporting mills was 25.2%
greater; shipments were 29.6%
greater; and orders were 20.9%
greater. . .

NYSE BorrowingHigher
The New York Stock Exchange

announced on Aug. 6 that the to¬
tal of money borrowed as reported
by Stock Exchange member firm's
as of the close of business July 31
was $618,583,486, an increase of
$10,866,334 above the June 30 to¬
tal of $607,717,152.
The following is the Stock Ex¬

change's announcement: , - ^
The total of 'money borrowed

from banks, trust companies and
other lenders in the United States,
excluding borrowings from other
members of national securities

exchanges (1) on direct obliga¬
tions of or obligations guaranteed
as to principal or interest by the
United States Government, $127,-
753,897; (2) on all other collateral
$490,829,589; reported by New
York Stock Exchange member
firms as of the close of business
July 31, 1943, aggregated $618,-
583,486.
The total of money borrowed,

compiled on the same basis, as of
close of business June 30, 1943,
was (1) on direct obligations or

obligations guaranteed as to prin¬
cipal or interest by the United
States Government, $149,899,347;
(2) on all other collateral, $457 I
817,805. Total, $607,717,152. '
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Revenue Freight Oar Loadtngs During Week
i.Ended Mf 31, 1943 Increased 1,688 Oars
i Loading of revenue freight for the week ended July 31, 1943
totaled 885,514 cars, the Association of American Railroads announced
on Aug, 6. This was an increase above the corresponding week of
'1942 of 21,938 cars, or 2.5%, and an increase above the same week in
1941, of 3,492 cars or 0.4%.

Loading of revenue freight for the week of July 31, increased
,1,688 cars, or 0.2% above the preceding week,
J Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 386,039 cars, an increase of
202 cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 9,149 cars below
Ithe corresponding week in 1942. . !.
1 Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
98,706 cars, an increase of 1,390 cars above the preceding week, and
an increase of 9,142 cars above the corresponding week in 1942.

Coal loading amounted to 178,117 cars, an increase of 417 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 12,412 cars above the
corresponding week in 1942. k h

Grain and grain products loading totaled 58,553 cars, a decrease
'of 286 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 14,935 cars
above the corresponding week in 1942. In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of July 31,
totaled 42,653 cars, a decrease of 972 cars below the preceding week
but an increase of 14,063 cars above the corresponding week in 1942.

Live stock loading amounted to 14,270 cars, an increase of 503
• cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 2,480 cars above
the corresponding week of 1942. In the Western Districts alone,
loading of live stock for the week of July 31, totaled 10,103 cars,
an increase of 649 cars above the preceding week, and an increase
of 1,617 cars above the corresponding week in 1942.

Forest products loading totaled 48,188 cars, an increase of 498
cars above the preceding week but a decrease of 7,275 cars below the
corresponding week in 1942.

Ore loading amounted to 86,704 cars, a decrease of 1,863 cars
.below the preceding week and a decrease of 1,725 cars below the cor-;
responding week in 1942.

Coke loading amounted to 14,937 cars, an increase of 827 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 1,118 cars above the
corresponding week in 1942. * i

All districts reported increases compared with the corresponding
■week in 1942, except the Pocahontas, Southern and Southwestern but
all districts reported decreases compared with 1941 except the Alle¬
gheny, Centralwestern & Southwestern. *

6 weeks
4 weeks
4 weeks
4 weeks
5 weeks
4 weeks

Week of

"Week of

Week of

Week of

Week of

. Total

of January.,
of February-',
of March——.
of April-
of May—-'-i
of June——.

July 3——
July io —
July 17,-—j
July 24—
July 31—.

1943

,3.530,849:

3,055,640
3,073,426
3,136.253

'

4,149,708
3,151,146
852,106
808,630
877,330
883,826
885,514

24,404,428

1942 "
t 3,858.479 .'A
3,122,942
3,174,781
3.350.996

- 4,170,548 '

3,385,655
753,740 '
855,158
857,145
855,515

•

863,576

25,248,536

1941

3,454,409
2,866,565
3,066,011
2.793.630

4,160,060
3,510,057
740,359
876,142
899,370

897,564
882,022

24,146,189

N. Y. Reserve Bank Index Again Lower In June
In June the seasonally adjusted index of production and trade

computed at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York fell one point
to 124% of estimated long term trend. The index of production was
j
down two points from May as small gains in munition industries were
more than counterbalanced by the decreased production of coal and
.steel due to the recent strikes and the further curtailment of con¬

struction activity. V
The Reserve Bank further explained:

. "The. daily average production of bituminous coal in June was

the lowest since April, 1941 and daily average steel output declined
for the third consecutive month. Electric power production continued
to set record highs in June, while crude petroleum production re-

cmained: fairly close ; to the May level,. and cottori consumption de-ir
creased somewhat. •

! f > "The"index of-'distribution to consumer increased one point'over-
.May owing chiefly to increases in department store and grocery chain
sales on a seasonally adjusted basis. Variety chain and mail order
•house sales remained fairly close to the May-levels,.seasonal factors
considered. • ./ : > -;; : •; ■- .• V- ' ;

."According to preliminary indications, industrial activity in
; July showed an increase over June. The rate of steel mill operations,
•which.had dipped several points late in June, recovered to 98% of

capacity during the second half of July. In the meantime bituminous

;coal production recovered from the June work stoppages."

.INDEXES OF PRODUCTION AND TRADEt \ -

. • ' ...... 100=Estimated Long Term Trend • • '.v. *' .

Index of production and Trade—
.. Production —: —

: Producers' goods—total —

Producers' durable goods
Producers' nondurable goods-

Consumers' goods—total -

Consumers' durable goods—
y Consumers' nondurable goods

Durable goods—total _•

Nondurable goods—total
.Primary distribution — —L
Distribution to. consumer—^.—

• Miscellaneous services—,—:

Cost of Living, Bureau of Labor Statistic;
. (100=1935-39 average)
Wage rates (100=1926 average)

. tVelocity of Demand Deposits
(100=1935-39 average); ■ • ■ •

New York;City—
' Outside New York City—ill--——

♦Preliminary. - tAdjusted for seasonal variation

June April May
"

June
1942 1943 1943 1943

114 125' ♦125 *124
123 135 ♦134 *132
152

. 171 * ♦170 *166
177 203 ♦200 *195
124 134^ ♦135 *134
83 88 ♦87 r *85
45 37 >.

J

*34 *30
102 104 *105 *103
138' 154 ♦151 *146
111 117 -

, *117 *116
130 153 *160 *156
84 80 *80 *81
120 166 *167 *168

s

116 124 125 *125
137 • 150 *151

61 83 85 71
85 4

'

89 ' 80 75

Statistics On Corporation Income Tax Returns
For 1941

Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau made public on Aug. 5
preliminary statistics from cooperation income and declared value
excess-profits tax returns for 1941, filed through Dec, 31, 1942, pre¬
pared under the direction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Guy T. Helvering.

The number of corporation income and declared value excess-

profits tax returns for 1941 filed through Dec. 31, 1942, is 509,062.
of which 264,625 show net income of $18,111,092,109, while 204,277
show deficit of $1,778,552,586, and 40,160 have no income data (in¬
active corporations). The normal tax is $2,947,571,201, the surtax is
$796,999,565, the declared value excess-profits tax is $64,452,662, the
excess profits tax is $3,356,550,698, and the total tax is $7,165,574,126,
an increase of 181% over the total tax liability for the preceding year.

The increase or decrease, 1941 over 1940, in the number of re¬
turns, net income, deficit, and tax follows:

PRELIMINARY DATA FOR CORPORATION RETURNS, 1941 AND 1940:
« NUMBER OF RETURNS, NET INCOME, DEFICIT, AND TAX

(Money figures in thousands of dollars)
• Increase or

decrease (—)
No. or

1941 1940 amount Percent
Total number of returns 509,062 516,733 —7,721 . —1
Returns with net income;
Number of returns- :—:* 264,625 220,977 43,648 20
♦Net income — 18,111,092 11,203,224 6,907,868 62
Tax liability:
tlncome tax ; i-.—-.—.- 3,744,571 2,144,292 1,600,279 75

^Declared val. excess-prof. tax__ 64,453 30,744 33,709 110
gExcess profits tax — - 3,356,551 373,511 ' 2,983,040 799

Total —. — 7,165,574 2,548,546 4,617,028 181

Returns with no net income:
Number of returns — 204,277 252,065 —47,788 —19

1,778,553 2,283,795 —505,243 —22

No. of returns of inactive corporations 40/160 43,741 —3,581 —8

♦"Net income" or "Deficit" for 1941 (as in 1940) is the amount reported for de¬
clared value excess-profits tax computation adjusted by excluding net operating loss
deduction, tAmount shown as income tax for taxable years beginning in 1940 includes
income defense tax; for taxable years/ beginning after 1940, such amount consists of
normal tax and surtax, the defense tax being incorporated in the normal tax. tAmount
shown as declared value excess-profits tax for taxable years ending between July 1,
1940 and June 30, 1941, includes declared value excess-profits defense tax; for taxable
years ending after June 30, 1941, such amount consists of declared value excess-profits
tax only, the defense tax being incorporated therein. $The excess-profits tax shown is
that imposed for taxable years beginning after Dec. 31, 1939, by section 710 of the
Internal Revenue Code as amended. For 1940, the amount tabulated is the excess-

profits tax liability reported on corporation excess profits tax returns; for 1941, the
amount tabulated is the excess-profits tax deduction allowed in computation of nor¬
mal-tax net Income.

Mortgage Recordings 15% Lower In First Half
Recordings of non-farm mortgages for the first half of 1943

totaled $1,702,679,000, which was 15% less than in the same period
last year and 23% below the comparable 1941 total, the Federal
Home Loan Bank Administration, a unit of the National Housing
Agency, reported on Aug. 7. The estimate is compiled from mortgage
recordings of $20,000 or less, reported from all parts of the country.

During June, recordings continued their recent month-to-month
climb, reaching $349,046,000—7% more than in May and the first
month this year when activity exceeded the total for the correspond¬
ing month of 1942. . .;

For the first half of 1943, mortgages recorded by savings and
loan associations declined only 10% from the first six months of
1942, as compared with the total reduction of 15% for all lenders.
Recordings by insurance companies dropped 28%; commercial banks
were down 26% and mutual savings banks, 23%. Individual lenders
registered a 3% gain.

The number and amount of mortgages recorded from January
to June, 1943, by type of lender, are as follows:

Savings and loans associations-—
Insurance companies
Banks and trust companies——
Mutual savings banks ————

Individuals — . ——

Other mortgagees —

Number

188,355
27,579
101,169
16,619

168,192
71,830

Amount

$539,302,000
135,768,000
340,828,000
64,256,000

371,143,000
251,382,000

Totals 573,744 $1,702,679,000

Percent
31.7 '

8.0
20.0

3.8

21.8

14.7

100.0

Electric Output For Week Ended Aug. 7,1943,
Shows 16.6% Gain Over Same Week Last Year

■ The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Aug. 7, 1943,
was approximately 4,240,638,000 kwh., compared with 3,637,070,000
kwh. in the corresponding week last year, an increase of 16.6%. The
output for the week ended July 31, 1943, was 15.8% in excess of the
similar period of 1942.

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR

Major Geographical Divisions- Aug. 7 July 31

■Week Ended

July 24 July 17
New England 8.7 6.70 . 9.3 11.3
Middle Atlantic—. . 19.6 17.6 17.5 19.0
Central Industrial 15.8 14.1 13.6 13.0
West Central— 14.3 14.2 12.3 13.5
Southern States 16.6 16.0 17.6 22.0
Rocky Mountain 15.4 • 16.5 10.2 11.1
Pacific Coast 18.6 21.1 20.6 23.4

Total United States 16.6 15.8 15.7 17.4 .

DATA FOR RECENT

Week Ended— 1943 1942

May 1 3,866,721 3,304,602
May 8 3,903,723 3,365,208
May 15 3.969,161 3,356,921
May 22

'

3,992,250 3,379,985
May 29

1

3,990,040 3,322,651
Jun 5

'

3,925,893 3,372,374
Jun 12 ———«*——-• 4,040,376 3,463,528
Jun 19 4,098.401 3,433.711
Jun 26 4,120,038 3,457,024
July 3 4,110.793 3,424,188
July 10 3,919,398 3,428,916
July 17 4,184,143 3,565,367
July 24 . ^ 4,196,357 3,625,645
July 31

'

4,226,705 3,649,146
Aug 7 * — 4,240,638 3,637,070

WEEKS (Thousands

% Change
1943

over 1942

+ 17.0
+ 16.0
+ 18.2

+ 18.1
+ 20.1
+ 16.4
+ 16.7
+ 19.4
+ 19.2
+ 20.1
+ 14.3

+ 17.4
+ 15.7
+ 15.8
+ 16.6

of Kilowatt-Hours)

1941

2,944,906
3,003,921
8,011,345
3,040,029
2,934,647
3,076,323
3,101,291
3,091,672
3,156,825
2,903,727
3,178.054
3,199,105
3,220,526
3,263,082
3,233,242

1932

1,429,032
1,436,928
1,435.731
1,425,151
1,381,452
1,435,471
1,441,532
1,440,541

1,456,961
1,341,730
1,415,704
1,433,993
1,440,386
1,426,986
1,415,122

1929

1,688,434
1,698,94?
1,704.426
1,705,460
1,615,085
1,689,925
1,699,227
1,702,501
1,723,428
1,592,075
1,711.625
1,727,225
1,732,031
1,724,728
1,729,667

President's Speech Bid -

For 4th Term; Spangier
Harrison E. Spangier, Chairman

of the Republican National Com¬
mittee, declared on July 29 that
President Roosevelt's radio ad¬
dress of July 28 was the beginning
of "his campaign for a fourth and
perhaps continuing term ... a

bold bid for the vote of our

soldiers and sailors who are risk¬

ing their lives for freedom."
Mr. Spangier made a formal de¬

mand on the Office of War Infor¬
mation and the War and Navy De¬
partments that statements by Re¬
publican Congress members and
others, commenting on "the
political implications" of the
speech, be distributed to the
armed forces through Army news¬

papers, ships' bulletins and other
channels.

At his press conference on July
30 the President indirectly denied
that he was "playing politics."
Brushing aside a request for com¬
ment on the "speculation as to the
political portent of his address,"
Mr. Roosevelt said some one at the
White House had asked him why,
in his next speech, he does not
devote a paragraph or two to say¬
ing the moon is beautiful. It was
suggested that he would be ac¬

cused of playing politics, Mr.
Roosevelt said, because a lot of
young people like to sit out under
the moon.

Mr. Spangier, in his telegram to
Secretary of War Henry L. Stim-
son, Secretary of the Navy Frank
Knox and Robert Sherwood, head
of the overseas division of the

OWI, said:
"Last night over world-wide

radio President Roosevelt
launched his campaign for a

fourth, and perhaps continuing
term in the White House. Under
the pretext of a major report on
the war situation, he made a

straight-out political speech and a
bold bid for the vote of our sol¬
diers and sailors who are risking
their liver for freedom.' """ "

"You will appreciate, I am sure,
the dangers to our democratic in¬
stitutions of the Commander in
Chief stooping to this type of pol¬
itics among those who instead of
thinking of him as a cunning po¬
litical leader should have confi¬
dence that he is thinking only of
winning the war, getting them
back home quickly and at work in
jobs with opportunity ahead.
Every American is determined to
take care of these returning
heroes. It will be the nation that
does it and not a personal bene¬
ficence of the President. 1
"These boys and girls, as think¬

ing citizens, should not be made
political serfs. They are entitled
to all sides of all questions so that
they can make up their own
minds how they will vote next
year.

"A number of members of Con¬

gress, including Senator Bridges
of New Hampshire and Represen¬
tative Ditter of Pennsylvania and
newspaper writers have already
pointed out the political implica¬
tions of the President's speech.

"I, therefore, formally request
of you that these comments be
just as widely distributed to our

armed forces as it is possible
through the facilities at your com¬
mand. I request that they be pub¬
lished, with the President's
statements, in the Army newspa¬
pers and the ship's bulletins. I
request that they be communi¬
cated immediately through your
news communication channels to
our troops overseas.

"I know that you will recognize,
as I do, the perils to our free in¬
stitutions unless we do maintain

the right of free political discus¬
sion. Will you please confirm to

me that you have taken such steps
as are necessary to insure that the
comments of Congress are reach¬

ing the armed forces?"
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Items About Bunks, Tzust Companies
"

The Manufacturers Trust Co.,
New York City, is distributing a
booklet with the heading "Pen¬
sion and Profit Sharing Plans"
which contains a description of
various retirement income and
profit sharing plans, and com¬
prises an analysis of the laws af¬
fecting Pension Trusts.

William J. Miller, Jr., has been
appointed Assistant Secretary of
the United States Trust Co., New
York City.

Alan C. Gardner, recently ap¬

pointed Realty Consultant for the
New York State Banking Depart¬
ment, goes to his new post after
eight and one-half years as Real
Estate Appraiser for the Union
Dime Savings Bank, New York
City. Prior to that he was with
the Brooklyn Trust Co. in a sim¬
ilar capacity for three and one-
half years. Mr. Gardner is ,\a
graduate of the Wharton School,
.University, of Pennsylvania, Phil¬
adelphia. 1 He started work with
the Banking Department Aug. 2.

-

Hugo Blumenthal, retired stock
broker and investment banker,
died on Aug. 8 in his apartment
at the Sherry-Netherland Hotel,
New York City. He was 81 years
old. Mr. Blumenthal was for 40
years a trustee of Mount Sinai
Hospital and for 25 years was
President of the Mount Sinai
Gchool of Nursing. A native of
New York City, Mr. Blumenthal
was a member of the New York
Stock Exchange, when, at the age
of 28, he became a partner of J.
S. Bache & Co. In 1902 he en¬
tered the investment banking firm
of Hallgarten & Co., as senior
partner. He retired from business
in 1912. to devote his full time to
his philanthropic work.

George A., Powers, Vice Pres¬
ident of the Bank of Roekville
Centre (L. I.) Trust Co., died on
Aug. 3 at his home in Garden
City.* He was 66 years old. Mr.
Powers had been active in Nassau

County real estate for over 40
years. He had been connected
with the bank since 1922. > 1

Henry Tietze, a founder and
•Director of the First National
Bank & Trust Co., of Tuckahoe,
N. Y., died on Aug. 6 at his home
in Yonkers. He was 83 years old.

Stuart M. Frame, President of
Crouch & Beahan Co., has been
elected a member of the Board of

7 Trustees of the East Side Savings
Bank, Rochester, N. Y., it was an¬
nounced by Joseph H. Zweeres,1
President. He has been active in
building and housing activities in
Rochester since coming to the city
in 1931. , '

Wilbur Munn, President of the
Second National Bank of Orange,
N. J., died on Aug. 7 at his home
in Orange. He was 74 years old.
;Mr. Munn had headed the bank
since 1917. For 20 years prior to
that time, he held various posi¬
tions with the Hanover Bank of
New York. " 7 * ' -7* !

A. E. Braun, President of the
Farmers Deposit National Bank of
Pittsburgh, announces the election
of Frederick K. Trask, Jr., and
•Richard H. 'Wells : as* Assistant
•Vice-Presidents. ' "s , ;

. Mr. Trask, now on leave of ab¬
sence as a major in the United
States Army, has been connected
'with the Farmers Bank for eight
years, while Mr. Wells has been

. an officer of the State Planters
Bank and Trust Co., Richmond,
Va., for several years. .

The Guardian Trust Co. of York,
Pa., a State member bank of the
Federal Reserve System, has been
absorbed bv the York County Na¬
tional Bank, York, Pa., it is an¬
nounced by the Board of Gover¬
nors of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem. i

The Land Title Bank and Trust
Co., Philadelphia, announces the
retirement as of Aug. 1 of an addi¬
tional $750,000 of its preferred
stock, making a . total of $3,275,-
000 retired since June 30, 1940
The current annual dividend of
3% on the outstanding preferred
shares due Aug. 1 was also paid.
Percy C. Madeira, Jr., President

of the bank, said that this addi¬
tional retirement y/as made pos¬
sible by the continued substantial
liquidation of the bank's real es¬
tate and mortgages, and further
gains in its deposits and loans and
discounts during the past twelve
months," • ' / \ ..„ :• .•,■ 7"

Thomas F. Cadwalader has been
elected Trust Officer of the First
National Bank of Baltimore. Mr.
Cadwalader, who was associated
with the "law firm of Marbury,
Gosnell and Williams, has had
wide experience in fiduciary work.

B. J. Craig, Director, Vice Pres¬
ident and Treasurer of the Ford
Motor Co., was elected a Director
of the Manufacturers National
Bank of Detroit at a meeting of
stockholders on the tenth anni¬
versary of the bank, Aug. 10.
In connection with the meeting,

Henry H. Sanger, chairman of the
board of the bank, announced the
promotion of three officers . and
the selection of nine new officers
from the employee staff of the
bank. L. George Bott, Second
Vice President, was named a Vice
President, Charles A. Stoll, Audi¬
tor, was made a Second Vice
President, and Walter C. Leon-
hardt was promoted from Assis¬
tant Credit Manager to Credit
Manager- Officers chosen from
employees were:., <■

Russell A. Kruger, Second Vice
President; Thomas A. Kenny,
Raymond W, Ladendorf, Chester
J. Meldrum, Harold H. Rapp, and
George R. Wellings, Assistant
Cashiers in the Commercial Bank¬
ing Department; Alexander N.
Gardner, Assistant Cashier in the
Foreign Banking Department; J.
Donald Orth, Assistant Trust Of¬
ficer; Edwin F. Schulz, Auditor.
"Each of the twelve men pro¬

moted by the bank," said Mr.
Sanger, "was with Manufacturers
National when it opened for busi«-
ness ten years ago—Aug. 10, ,1933.
The Detroit banking experience of
these men now averages more
than 25 years." . - - v'-

The Manufacturers National
also announced its purchase of the
former Peoples State Bank Build¬
ing in Detroit and expects to move
its Main Office to that building
before the end of 1943. ,

and G bonds, he wanted to see
that figure doubled within the
next six months. "I have not
overestimated your patriotism,"
he declared. "I know you can

doit."

The drive is being liberally sup¬

ported with a broad campaign of
newspaper advertising and pub¬
licity, supplemented by outdoor
billboards, lobby displays, folders,
badges and other printed aids, and
the ■ possibility of effective radio
program support is being studied.
Each branch has been assigned a

quota, and the staff monthly
newspaper, "The Bankamerican,"
is to carry a monthly tabulation
of progress toward the goal as
well as publish other news of the
drive and sales guidance. 7

t Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau has extended congratula¬
tions to the bank On its campaign
and offered best wishes for its
success. - - - - •

The Directors of the Imperial
Bank of Iran propose paying a
final dividend of 6% actual, sub¬
ject to tax, for the year ending
March 20, 1943. This with the in¬
terim -dividend of 3% makes a
total for the year of 9% gross,
the same as last year. : , : : <

The News

Behind
The News

(Continued from first page)
lion dollar figure is not so fabu¬
lous as his story, his woefully
false propaganda story, that phys¬
ical resources are riches.

What then is wealth? The only(
worth of ore in the ground is what
profit someone can make out of it
by digging it up. Unless it is
profitable to dig it, and use it, no
one will do so.

So also with General Motors,
and all other factory resources.
Their only worth is what profit
someone can make out of them by
using them.
If taxes are too high for prof¬

itable operation, if government
regulations are too confusing, if
no labor is available, if wages
costs are too high, if, for any
reason at all, it becomes unprofit-
able to dig Mr. Ickes' 12 trillion
dollars out of the ground, his ores
have no value. 7

Notice

To Holders of Foreign Securities
; The Treasury Department requires a valuation, prior to

Nov. 1, 1943, of all Foreign Securities held by individuals
in this country. ,

For the May 31, 1943 prices

we suggest that you consult the "June 1943" BANK AND
QUOTATION RECORD. - - • • '

For the Aug. 1, 1939 prices
we suggest that you consult the "Sept. 1939" BANK AND
QUOTATION RECORD. •—

For the Dec. 1, 1941 prices

we suggest that you consult the "Jan. 1942" BANK AND
QUOTATION RECORD. , ; :

The subscription rate for The Bank and Quotation Record,
777'',77*7issued monthly, is $20 per annum.

r. Published by •• •

WILLIAM B. DANA COMPANY
25 Spruce Street New York, N. Y.
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House Group Puis Off Work On New Tax Pro- ;
gram: Houghton Predicts Bill Of Double Purpose

The House Ways and Means Committee has postponed work on
a general tax bill in favor of consideration of war contract renego¬
tiation law revisions. The Committee Will meet on Sept. 8. to re¬
view the renegotiation law as to possible changes—these hearings
are likely to continue for ten days or two weeks after which the
Treasury is expected to submit its program for $12,000,000,000 in
new taxes.- ' ' • $ : —•

*4"»

John H. Frye, Birmingham
banker and former Managing Di¬
rector of the Birmingham branch
of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Atlanta, died on Aug. 1 at his
home in Birmingham. He was 71
years old. A native of Monroe
County, Alabama-, Mr. Frye
founded the Traders' National
Bank of Birmingham, which,
through mergers, later was con¬
solidated with the First National

Bank, Birmingham. : \ :; v

With founder A. P, Giannini

personally in command, more than
10,000 employees of the Bank of
America throughout California
have launched a drive to sell to
individual purchasers an addi¬
tional total of $300,000,000 in war
bonds by the end of next Jan¬
uary.

Terming it the opening , of an
offensive on the third front, Mr.
Giannini started the drive with a

radio appeal to all employees as
they assembled for work on Aug.
2. Radio sets had been installed
in each of the nearly 500 branches
of the bank to receive the mes¬

sage. '

Mr. Giannini said that while, in
the 20 months since Pearl Harbor
his "boys and girls" had retailed
over $300,000,000 worth of E, F

Good jobs, good pay for work¬
ers, security of livelihood for
themselves and their families, all
depend upon maintaining the
profit incentive. Profits do not
alone go to the boss or the owner.
They determine the wage rate.
They furnish * money for expan¬
sion and reserves.

But most important, they fur¬
nish the taxes through which this
terrific war debt must be paid and
financed.

The debt must be paid from
the sweat of our brow. The dol¬
lars can only be paid by profits,
profits for all, for the working
man, for the manager, for the
stockholder. Only when all are
making money does money pour
into the Treasury of the United
States.

You cannot pay the debt with
ore in the ground, or with fac¬
tories, or even with unprofitable
employment of both work and
capital. " |
Mr. Ickes does not know what

wealth is;

As it stands, his statement is
really discouraging propaganda.
It shows he has a misconception

of what is needed. It suggests he
is carrying the debt so lightly
in his own mind that he does not

propose to do the things neces¬

sary to pay it off as Mr. Roose¬
velt has promised it will be paid.
(Distributed by King Features Syndicate,

Inc. Reproduction in Whole, or in Part
Strictly Prohibited.)

It is understood that the change
in plan2. was decided upon in
order to avoid the possibility of a
debate on • compulsory savings,
until the Third War Loan drive
for $15,000,000,090, scheduled to
start Sept. 9, is well under way.
At his press conference on Aug.

5, Secretary of the Treasury Mor-
genthau reiterated that the Treas¬
ury's goal for new taxes is $12,-
000,000,000. •

However, Congressional tax
authorities are not in agreement
as to the amount of revenue to be
sought.. . * .

Senator George (Dem., Ga.),
Chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, said sharply increased
income tax rates would ruin the
middle class;—"backbone of the
Nation"—while Representative
Doughton (Dem., N. C.), Chair¬
man of the House Ways and Means
Committee, warned, that new lev¬
ies must be kept within the tax¬
payers^ capacity to pay.
After a conference with Secre¬

tary Morgenthau on Aug. 3, Mr.
Doughton issued the following
statement: 7 .

. , 77, -

"I can, safely say that we ap¬
pear to be in agreement on most
of the fundamental . issues con¬
cerning the need for increased
Government revenue to pay a
larger share of the war costs and
that with rates rising we should
look for ways of protecting tax¬
payers whose working and liv¬
ing conditions are subject to spe¬
cial burdens. 7 .

"I do not mean by this that we
are in complete agreement as to
the amount -of revenue to be
sought because this is a decision
which could only be made in full
committee.- However, it is safe to
say that the amount* of revenue
which eventually will be sought,
by whatever method is determined
upon, will be within the limita¬
tions of taxpayers to pay. The
belief that we. should obtain more
of the war- costs from current in¬
come than we are getting now is
almost universally held.
"It is my feeling," the statement

continued, "that we face consider¬
ations in the .coming revenue bill
which have not been as vitally im¬
portant before. For example: (1)
I believe that the . new revenue
bill should be a program (under¬
lined) to do two things: to raise
revenue and to combat inflation.
It should be more than just a rev¬
enue-raising bill. (2) The burden
of any tax or anti-inflation pro-

h

tween upper and lower income
groups but by recognizing that in ♦/
any income group there may be
people who need to be protected
against the full impact of tax in¬
creases. I am encouraged by the
results of our talks."

1,046 MerchantShips t

In US In First T Mos.
The U. S. Maritime Commission

reported on Aug. 4 that American
shipyards during the first seven
months of 1943 delivered into
service 1,046 new merchant ves¬

sels, aggregating 10,485,500 dead¬
weight tons, representing a ton¬
nage equivalent to that .of this
country's total ocean-going mer¬
chant marine at the time of Pearl
Harbor. * 7

The Commission disclosed that
production: of 158 new vessels in
July, was nine vessels short of the
previous month's output, but the
total tonnage —1,670,400 dead¬
weight tons—remained about the
same because of construction o£<
larger units. ^ . ., , ,

In United Press Washington ad¬
vices, the following was reported:
'"The total tonnage delivered *

thus far has passed the half-way
point in the year's scheduled pro¬
duction of 19,000,000 deadweight
tons, the Commission said, adding
that ship production has now been
stepped up to almost peak a

capacity. / %
"Of the 158. new vessels de¬

livered in July, 109 were Liberty
ships. .

"The Permanente Metals Corp.
of Richmond, Calif., led the na¬

tion's 33 shipyards in the number 4
of vessels produced, having turned
out 26 Liberty ships, the Commis¬
sion said. The yard is operated by
Henry J. Kaiser.
- "In second place were the Beth-
lehem-Fairfield Shipyard, Inc.,
Baltimore,^ and the Oregon Ship¬
building Corp., Portland, Ore., *3
with 17 Liberty, ships each."
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